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LANDMARKS 0F IIISTORY.*

IN the second volume of his Cyclopoecliai"of Universal H'is-
tory, Dr. Ridpath enters upon the study of what he cails thé
I Modern World'> Re treats first the invasion of thie barbarian
tribes of the North and the establishinent of the Gothie king-
doras of Italy, France and Spain. Then i a series of brilliant

hap-'she discusses the strange phenomaena of the rapîd spread
of that gloomy fanaticism which in a single century extended
its baleful shadow from Bokhara to Cordova, fromn the Indus
to the Loire. We quote a brief desciption of this str iking
event:

Sweeping like a tornado over Northern Africa on their fiery desert
barbs, the cloud of Mussulman cavalry paused but briefly at the Straits of
Gibraltar, and planted the crescent on Euiropean soil, there to wage déadly
confiict with the cross for eight long centuries. Filling the ]and like an
army of Iocusts, they found slight barriers in the Pyrenees, but swarmed
acrQss their rugged heights, tii! the fertile plains of France, from the
Garjonne to the Rhone, became subject to the sway of the Caliphs.

It was an hour of most imminent peril to Europe. Its future destiny was.
in the balance. It wvas the-crisis of' fate for the entire West. Would the
conquering tide roi! on and overwhelm the nasceiit nationalities that were-
everywhere struggling into hie, or was the period of its ebb at hand?
Should European cities brîstie with a grove of mainarets or wvith a forest of*
spires ? Shouid the superstitions of the mufti and the Saracenic mosque

* Cyclopodia of (Inîversal I-istory: Being an account of the principal
events in the career of the hunian race fromn the beginnings; of civilization to,
the present time. From recent and authentic sources. Complete in threer
volumes. Imp. 8vo, 2,364 pages. By JOHN CLARK RIDPATH, LL.D.,
Prof. of History in DePauw University ; author of A History of the United
States, The Life and Work of Garfield, etc. Profusely illustrated with maps.,-
charts, sketches, portraits, and diagrains. The Jones Brothers Publishinig
Co., Cincinnati
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supplant the worship of Christ beneath cathedral dorne ? Should the son
of Abdallah or the Son of Mary reccive the hornage of the West ? Should
-we to-day-for the destinies of the New as wvell as of the Old World were
involved-be wvearing the fez or turban and praying toward Mecca, or be
Christian freemnen ? These wvere sorne of the questions depending ap-
parently upon the issues of thc hour.

The Moors meanwhile press on. They overspread the plains of Bur-
gundy and Aquitaine, and pitch their tents on the banks of the Loire.
They are aiready half-way frorn Gibraltar to the North of Scotland, to the
Baltic, and to the confines of Russia. But the fiat had gone forth frorn the
Suprerne Arbiter of the destinies of the universe : Hitherto shait thou corne
and no farther ! Then, broken like the waters and scattered like the spray,
that Nvave of invasion recoiled from the shock of the Christian chivalry,
and ebbed awvay forever. Europe ivas safe 1Charles Martel and the peers
and paladins of France srnote the infidels as with a hammer of destruction.

In France the Carlovingian dynasty reached its noblest
development in Charlemagne,. and in England the blameless
king, ".Alfred, the truth-teller,> laid the foundations of the most
stable monarchy of Europe., Then foflows a thoughtful.study
of the development of the feudal system and its confliet with
the nascent principles of civil liberty everywhere struggling
into life.

in a series of graphie chapters iDr. Ridpath gives a vivid
picture of that strange movement of the Middle Ages, whereby,
in the words of the Byzantine iPrincess, Anna Comnena, al
Europe was precipitated on Asia. These religious wars united
the nations of the West in a grand political league long before
any similar union could otherwise have taken place. They
also greatly improved, or, indeed, almost created, the military
organization ofEurope, and inspired and fostered the spirit of
,chivalry in her populations. They led to the abolition of serf-
dom, by the substitution of martial service instead of the abject
vassalage to which the masses had been accustorned. By en-
forcing, the so-called Truce of God they prevented the per-
nicions practice of private warfare, and turned the arms of
Christendom against the common foe. Yast multitudes were
led to-visit Italy, Constantinople, and the East-the seats of
ancient learning, and the scenes of splendid opulence. Ex.-
tended travel enlarged their knowledge of the geography,
literature, natural history, and productions of foreign lands.
In te East still lingered the remains of the science of the
palmy days of the Caliphate. The rustic manners of the Cru-
saders became polished by their contact Nith the more refined
oriental races. To the Britisht or German knight, who had
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neyer stirred farther from his ancestral castie than a boar hunt
or a stag chase led him, what a wonder-land must Italy andi
the East have been, with their great cibles, their marbie palaces,
porphyry pillars, and jasper domes!1 The Crusaders,-becoming
acquainted with the luxuries of the Orient, discovered new
wauts, feit new desires, and brought home a knowledge of arts
and elegances before unknown.

The resuit was seen in the greater spiendour of the Western
courts, in their more gorgeous pomp and ceremonial, and in the
more refined taste in p1easure; dress, and ornaments. The
miracles and treasures of ancient art and architecture in Greece
and Italy, far more numerous then than now, did inuch to
create and develop a baste for the beautifutl and to enlarge the
sphere of human enjoyment. The reflning influence of bhe East
and Soubh have left their mark in every corner of Europe, from
Gibraltar to Norway, from Ireland to Hlungary !rom the
crosses on the doors to the arabesque traceries in cathedrals and
casties.

It is not wonderful that these great and stirring events, with
with their combined religious enthusiasmi and military spiendour,
awokce the imagination of the poebs. They gave a new impulse
to thought, and a greater depth and strength to feeling. They
inspired the muse of Tasso and of many a lesser bard, and sup-
plied the theme of the great Christian epic, Gierusalemm-ne
Liberata.

The Crusaders, moreover, made several commercial settie-
ments- in the East, the trade of which survived their military
occupabion by the Latins. Thus a valuable commerce sprang
up, which conbrlbubed greatly to enrich bhe resources, amello-
rate the manners, and increase the comforts of. the West.

But there were grave and serious e vils resulting fromn the
Crusades, which went far to counterbalance ail these advan-
tagres. The lives and labours of millions were lost to Europe,
and buried. beneath the sands of Syria. Many noble familles
became extinguished by the fortunes of wvar, or impoverished
by the sale or mortgaging of their estates to furnish the means
for military equipmnent. The influence of the Pope, as *the
organizer of the Grusades and common father of Christendom,
was greatly augumented. Thé opulence and corrupbion of the
religious orders was increased by the reversion to their posses-
sion of many estates whose heirs had perished in the field. Vast
numbers of oriental relies, many of them. spurious and absurd,
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became objects of idolatrous worship. Many corruptions of the
Greek Church were imitated, many Syrian and Greek saints
introduced into the calendar, and many Eastern legends and
superstitions acquired currency.

The mediæval history of Europe is chiefly that of kings, and
courts, and camps. The great mass of the nation served but as
the pawns, with which monarchs played the game of war. The
intrigues of palaces have little to do with the great movements
of humanity. Often the pettiness of human nature in high
places is all the more conspicuous, on account of the very eleva-
tion of the platform on which the kingly puppets play their
parts. The drama is sometimes amusing, sometimes trivial, and
sometimes deeply tragical. One which seems to blend all three
is the story of the nuptials of Charles VIII., of France, and the
Princess Anna of Brittany. It reads more like a romancer's
story than like a piece of sober history. The Princess bad been
already betrothed to the Emperor Maximilian, of Austria, and,
indeed, was married by proxy, and had assumed the title of
Queen of the Romans; and the Princess Marguerite, daughter
of Maximilian was betrothed to Charles VIII., and actually wore
the title of Queen of France. At this juncture Charles VIII.
" fell politically in love with the heiress of Brittany," as Dr.
Ridpath expresses it; that is he fell in love with Brittany, ad-
vanced at the head of his army and besieged its princess at
Rennes. He wooed ber as the lion woes his bride, and straight-
way married her. He not only robbed Maximilian of his bride,
but grossly insulted him by the public rejection of his daughter.
But statecraft rendered an open rupture inexpedient, and the
Emperor's wounded honour was salved by the cession of two or
three provinces with their willing, or unwilling, subjects. The
great artist, De Neuville, has given a graphic illustration of the
strange nuptials, half hostile menace, half persuasive intrigue.
An avenging Nemesis followed this strange marriage. A reck-
less and wicked life impaired the health of Charles VIII. He
was ingloriously defeated in battle. At the early age of twenty-
eight he knocked his head against a low arch in his palace and
died. His children died in infancy; the lands for which he had
perjured his soul, and even his ancestral inheritance, passed
away from.the bouse of Valois forever.

Dr. Ridpath does not fail to treat with ample fulness that
great religious movement, the German Reformation, which
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saved Cis-Alpine Europe from falling into the moral abyss
which tngulfed the Italian peninsula, during the Pontificate

CHARLES V. AT SAN YUSTE.

of Alexander VI. and his infamous successors. The most not-
able champion of the Papacy was the Emperor Charles V., the
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most potent monarch in Europe. One of the most dramatie
episodes in history is the famous Diet of Worms, wheniMartin
Luther stood before, the assembled might of the empire.

The story of the great duel between the intrepid Saxon Monk
and the puissant Emperor is too familiar to now occupy our
time. The great moral forces of the age were with the iRe-
formers. The very stars in their courses seemed to flght against
the supporters of the Papacy. The £ollowing is the resuit of
the prolonged conifict, as summarised by Dr. iRidpath:

"The two prodigious schiemes of Emperor Charles, to restore the union of
Christendom under the Pope, and to make himself secular head of Europe,
had dropped into dust and ashes. A correct picture of the workings of the
mind of this cold and calculating genius, as it turned in despair from the
wvreck of its dreams, wvould be one of the most instructive outlines of human
ambition, folly and disappointment ever drawvn for the contemplation of»
nien. Seeing the treaty of Augsburg, which guaranteed the Protestant
liberties of Europe, an accompiished fact, the Emperor determined to ab-
dicate. Precisely a month after t11e conclusion of the peace, he published
an edict conferring on his son Phifip II. the kingdom of the Netherlands.
On the i5th of the foilowing January he resigned to him also the crowns
of Spain, Naples, and the Indies, then taking ship to the Spanish Do-
minions, he left the world behind bim, and '.s soon as possible, sought
refuge, from the recollection of his own glory and vanished hopes, in the
monastery of San Yuste. Here he passed the remaining two years of bis.
life as a sort of Imperial monk, taking part with the brothers in their daily
service, working in the garden, submitting to flagellation-the som2time-
lord of the world scourged on his naked shoulders in expiation for bis sins.
-watching the growth of his trees, and occasionally corresponding with
the dignitaries of the outside world.

"'Sometimes lie amused himself with trifles. He wvas something of a
inechanician, and spent days and weeks in the attempt to regulate two.
dlocks so that they should keep precisely the samne time. 'What a fool 1
have been,' wvas his comment, '1 have spent ail my life in trying to maker
men go together, and here 1 cannot succeed with even two pieces of dumb,
machinery.' As he feit bis end approaching, he became poss,_ssed- with
the grotesque notion of witnessing bis own funeral. He accordirigly had
ail the preparations made for that event, and the cereniony carefully re-
hearsed, himself taking part, joining in the chant of the requiem, and
having himself pr3periy adjusted in the coffin. A short time afterwvards,
nainely, on he 2l5tof September, 1558, the rehearsal became an actual
drarna, and the principal personage did not join in the requiem. For he,
had gone to that land where the voice of ambition can no more provoke to.
action,

"'Or flattery soothe the duil cold ear of death.'"

No historic record presents features of more tragie and
pathetic interest than that of French Protestantism. To this
heroic story Dr. Ridpath does full justice. Its chief incideints.
may be thus summarized:
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In 152 1, the very year in whicli "the monk that sbook the wbrld " con-
fronted the powver of the Empire at Worms, the Newv Testament %vas pub-
lished in Frencli, and Lefèvre and Farel were preaching throughout France
the vital doctrine of the Reformation-salvation by faitb. But the new
doctrines fell under the ban of the Sorbonne. The persecution wvhich
began with the burning of six Lutherans in the Place de Grève spread
throughout the " infected " provinces. Thousands wvere rnassacred, towns
an-d villages were burned to ashes, and some of the fairest regions of France
wvere turned into a desert. But like the .lsraelites in «Egypt, the Reformed,
"the more they were vexed, the more they multiplied and grew." Before
the death of Francis it wvas estiniated that one-sixth of the population of
France, and these its most intelligent artizans and craftsmen, were ad-
herents of "the religion."

Coligny wvas a scion of one of the greatest families in France. His owvr
promotion was rapid. H-e became in quick succession Colonel, Captain-
General, Governor of Picardy and Admirai of Fr"4ce. While prisoner at
Antwerp he lay ill with a fever for many weeks. During bis convalescence
lie profoundly studied the Scriptures. He had always sympathized with
the Reformned faith, but nowv lie openly espoused the Calvinist Creed. He
boldly cast in his lot with this despised an-d hated Protestant party, choos-
ing lîke Moses, rather to suifer afflictions with the people of God than to,
enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season.

Relying on the edict of toleration, the Huguenots of Vassy wvere as-
sembled one Sunday morning for worship. The Duke of Guise witli bis
men-at-armns riding -by swore that hie wvould "lHuguenot them to some pur-
pose." Witb bis hireling butchers lie fell upon the unarmned coigregation
and slaughtered sixty-four and wvounded two hundred. The "lmassacre of
Vassy" was the outbreak of the civil war, which for thirty long years rent
the unhappy kingdom.

As Coligny, on hearir.g of this massacre, pondered in bis bed by nîglit
the awful issue before him, hie htard his wvife sobbing by bis side. "Sound
your conscience," lie said : " are yriu prepared to face confiscation, exile,
shamne, nakedness, 'hunger, for yourself and chuldren, and death at the
hands of the headsman after that of your husband? I give you three
weeks to decide." IlThey are gone already," the brave soul replied. "Do
flot delay, or 1 mnyself will bear witness against you before the bar of God."
He cast in lis lot and fortune with the persecuted religion and rode off
next rnorning to join the Huguenot arnîy of Condé.

Domestic bereveaments one afLer another now befeli Coligny. His two
brothers-" His riglit and left band " hie said-died, not without a suspicion
of poison ; and in swîft succession, his wvife, bis first-born son, and lis
beloved daugliter Rende; and bis château ivas pillaged. StilI lie waged,
though with heavy heart, the unequalled conflict with hi-, foes. At Mon-
contour a pistol shot shattered bis jaw, yet lie liept bis saddle and brought
off his army, although with the loss of six tbousand men. Stili his high
courage faltered not, and by a decisive vivtory lie 'von a full toleration for
the long-persecuted Huguenots. The perfidious Catbarine plied hier sub-
tlest craft, and fawned and smiled, an-d "murdered wvbile she smilecL" The
young king seemed to give bis full confidence to Coligny. His sister, the
fair but frail Margaret of Valois, was given in mariage to the young
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Protestant hiero, Henry of Navarre ; and o.i the *eve of the blackest crime
,of the age " ail %vent mnerry as a niarriage bell." "'Thie cautious fish have
taken the bait," exultedi the treaclierous MNedicis. The nuptials of Navarre
and Margaret of Valois, at length took place--on a great scaffold in fr-ont

ASSASSINÀTION OF COLIGNY.

of the even then venerable Notre Damne. Four days later, AUgust 22nd,
as Colign~y wvas returning front a visit to the king, a shot frorn a window
sliattered his armi and cut off a finger. The king and queen-mother
visited with much apparent sympathy thle wouinded Admirai, and disarrned
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bis noble nature of distrust. It wvas, lic thought, the private malice of the
Guises, bis implacable focs.

The arch -cons pi rators, the harpy Medicis, Anjou and Guise-for the king
%vas rather the tool than a mover of the plot-urged on the preparations for
their darnning crime. Under the plea of protection the Huguenots were
lodged in one quarter of the city, around wvhich was dra-n a cordon of
Anjou's guards. The awful eve of St. Bartholomewv, August 24th, 1572
arrived. The king sat late in the Louvre, pale, trembling, and agitated ;
his unwvomaned mother urging hini to give the signal of death. " Craven,"
she hissed, as the cold swveat broke out on his brow. " Begin, then," lie
,cried, and a pistol shot rang out on the stili night air. He would have
recalled the signal, but the " royal tigress » reminded hiîn it wvas too late;
and, " eveii as they spoke the bell of St. Germain l'Auxerrois tolled heavy
and booming thrdugh the darkness,> and the tocsin of death was caught up
an-i echoed fromn belfry to belfry over the sleeping toivn. Then the narrow
streets became fllled îvith armed men, shouting "rÉor God and the king."
The chief of the assassins, the Duke of Guise, with three hundred soldiers
-rusbed to the lodgings of the Admirai. Its doors were forced. Colîgty
%v'akeful from his recent wvound, had heard the tumùlt and wvas at prayer
with his chaplain. "i1 have long been prepared to die," said the brave old
man. "Save your lives if you can, you cannot save mine. 1 commend my
soul to God." "Art thou Coligny ?" demanded Besme, a bravo of Guise's,
bursting in. "I1 amn," said the bero soul. Then looking in the face of the
assassin, he said calmly, " Young mnan, you should respect my gray hairs,
but work your will ; you abridge my life but a few short days."I Besme
plunged a sword into his breast, and the soldiers rushing in despatched
bitn wvith daggers. " Is it done?" demanded Guise, from the court-yard
below. " It is done, nîy lord," wvas the answer, and they threw the dead
body from the window to the stone pavement. By the fitful ligbt of a
torch, Gitise wiped the blood fromn the venerable face. " I know it,"' he
cried joyfully, " i is he," and he spurned the dead body withbhis foot, and
,ordered the ' oary head to be smitten off, that the unsexed Medicis might
gloat upon it in her boudoir. What became of it is flot known. One stoy
reports that it w~as sent, as an acceptable present, to the Pope at Rome ;
an'other, that it took ;ts place with those of the murdered Flemish nobles,
Egmo 'nt and Horn, in Philip's cabinet at Madrid. The dishonoured body,
after being dragged for tvo days through the streets, was hung on a gibbet.
\Vhen the king came to glut his revenge by gazing on his victim, as the
courtiers shrank fromn the piteous object, "Fie," he exclaimed in the wvords
,)f the mnonster Vitellius, "'the body of an enemy is always a pleasant sight."

Through the narrow streets rushed the midnight assassins, shouting,
'KilI!1 kili! Blood-lIetting is good in August. Death to the Huguenots.

Let not one escape." Candles burned in ail the windows of the Catholic
bouses Iighting the humnan hyenas to the work of slaughter. The sign of
peace, the boly cross, wvas made the assassin's badge of recognition. The
Hutguenot bouses weremarked, and tbeir inmates, men and women, maids
and mnatrons, old age and infancy, wvere given up to indiscriminate massacre.
The queen-motber, and ber " damnes of honour " frorn the palace windows
fcasted their eyes on the scene of blood, and the king himself snatcbing an
arquebuse shot down the wrctched suppliants who fled for refuge to his
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merciless gates. For a week the carnival of death continued. The streets
ran red wvith blood. The Seine wvas choked with corpses. Throughout
the realrn, at Meaux, Anigers, Bourges, Orleans, Lyons, Toulouse, Rouen,
andI many another city anci towvn, the scenes of slaughter Nvere repeated

tili France had irnmolated, in the n-ame of religion, 'ioo,ooo of ber noblest
sons. Young Henry of Navarre was spared only to the tears and prayers
of the king's sister, his four-days' bride.

Rome held high jubilee over this deed of death. Cannon thundered,
organs pealed, and sacred choirs sang glory to the Lord of Hosts for this
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signal favour v'ouclisafed His Holy Church ;and on consecrated nieaals
wvas perpetuated a memnorial of the damning infamy forever. In the Sistine
Chapel rnay stili be seen Vesuri's picture of the tragedy, wvith the inscrip-
tion--" Poni/iex Conrecizetem Arobal-the holy Pontiff approves tlvc
slaughter of Coligny." In the gloorny cloisters of the Escurial, the d',Ck-
broived Philip on the reception of the tidings, laughed-for the first time
in bis life, men sairl-a sardonic, exulting, fiendish laugh.

But throughout Prote-stant Christendom a thrill of horror curdled the
blood about men's hearts. They looked at their wives and babes, then
clasped theni dloser to their breast, and swore eternal enmity to Rome.
For once the cold language of diplomacy caughit fire and glowecl with the
wvhite heat of indignation. At London, Elizabeth, robed in deepest mourn-
ing, and in a chamber draped with black, received the French ambassador,
and sternly rebuked this outrage on humanity. Her minister at Paris, in
the vzry focus of guilt and danger, fearlessly denounced the crime.

Ere long a dreadful doom. overtook the wvrctched Charles, the guilty
author, or at least instrument of this crime. Within twenty months he lay
tossing upon his death couch at Paris. His midnight slumbers were
haunted by hideous dreams. ' "The darkness "-we quote from Froude-
"was peopled with ghosts, which were mocking and mouthing at him, and
he would start' out of his sleep to find himiself in a pool of blood, blood-
ever blood." The night he died, bis nurse, a Huguenot, heard bis self-
accusations. "I1 am lost," he mnuttered; "I1 know it but too wvell ; 1 arn
lost." He sighed, blessed God that he had left no son to inherit bis ?rown
and infamy, and passed to the great tribunal of the skies. The bloody and
deceitful man shall fot live out haîf his days. He wvas only twventy-four
wh'len he died.,

I fail to flnd," says Besant, 'lin any gallery of worthies in any country
or any century any other man so truly and so incomparably great as
Coligny. There were none like him ; flot one even among our Elizabethan
heroes, so true and loyal, so religious and steadfast, as the great Admirai."
The %vorld is forever ennobled, life is richer, grander, tru( , our common
humanity is elevated and dignified, because such as he have lived and died.

The littie Swiss IRepublic was in those stormy days, as long
before and since, the home of liberty and refuge of the perse-
cuted, for conscience' sake, from many a land. Few places in
Europe possess greater historical interest than Geneva. For
centuries it has been the sanctuar,- of civil and religious liberty,
and its history is that of the Reformationand of free thought.
The names of Calvin, Knox, Beza, Farel, the Puritan exiles ;
and later of Voltaire, Rousseau, Madame de Stael, and many
others refugees from tyranny, are foréver associated with this
litle republic, so small that Voltaire used to say that when h&,
shook his wir hie powdered the whiole of it.

Geneva is the handsomest city for its size I have ever seen.
It has less than 50,000 inhabitantýs, yet it abounds in splendid-
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streets, squares, and gardens;- public and private buildings and
monuments; and its hotels are sumptuous. It lies on either side
of the rapid IRhone, where it issues from the lake. The waters

are of the deepest blue, and rushes by with arrowy swiftness.
lit has many interesting historie buildings. As I was looking
for the sexton of the cathedral, a Roman Catholie priest whom
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I accosted wvent for the key, and himself conducted me through
the building and explained its features of historie interest. lit
seemed to me very strange to have that adherent of the ancient
faith exhibit the relies of him who was its greatest and most
deadly foe. With something of the old feeling of proprietor-
ship, he looked around the' memory-haunted pile and said,
proudly, yet regretfully, " This was ail ours once," and ha~
pointed in confirm~ation to the beautiful chapel of the Virgin
and the keys of St. Peter sculptured on the walls. Then he
led me to Calvin's pulpit, once the most potent and intellectual
throne in Europe, and to Calvin's chair-in which 1 sat, with-
out feeling my Arminian orthodoxy affected ,thereby-and
pointed out other memorials of the great Réformer.

Near by, I visited Calvin's house in a narrow street, but his.
grave is unknown, as he expressly forbade the erection of any
memorial. I found, too, the house of the "self-torturing, sophist,"
Rousseau. lIt bore his bust and the inscription, "Ici est né Jean
Jacques Rousseau." *On a shady island in the river, shown in
our cut, is his monument-àa fine bronze figure, sitting pen iu
band. A reminiscence of Voltaire is the Rue des Philosophes.
Near by, at Ferney, is his villa and the chapel. which, with
cynical ostentation-" sapping a solemn creed with solemu
sneer "-he built, bearing still the inscription, "'Deo ereccit Vol-
taire."

lIn the evening twilight I walked down the Rhone to its
junction with the Arve. The former flows clear as crystal
from the pellucid lake;- the latter rushes turbid with mud frômoE
the grinding glaciers. For a long distance the sharp, contrast
between the two may be traced-g like the tresses," says the
poetic Cheever, " of a fair-haired girl beside the curîs of an
Ethiopian; the Rhone, the daughtcr of Day and Sunshine; the
Arve> the child of Night and Frost."

"Fair Leman wvoos nie wvith its crystal face,
The niirror where the stars an,. mouritains view
The stillness of their aspect ini each trace
Its clear depths yield of their fair light and hue.
There breathes a living fragrance from the shore
0f flowers yet fresh with childhood. . . Here the Rhone
Hath spread himself a couch, the Alps have reared a throne.,"

The far-shining " Sovran Blanc " loomed distinctly through the
air, like a visible throne of God in the heavens. While the
stately arehift,-Ptui-re of the city is chiefiy modern, the aspects of-
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nature are stili the same as must have met the gaze of the
exiles from many lands who found here a temporary refuge.

Our author turns with Q, patriotie pride from the storv of
persecution in the OId World, to the heroic tale of the planting,
-of civil and religious liberty on the Western Continent.

THE "MAYFLONWER."

In the littie cabin of the 21layflowei- were as-,embled some of
the noblest and truest spirits on earth, whose names are an in-
spiration and a moral power for ever-the venerable Brewster,
Governor Carver, and Bradford, his successor; Allerton, Wins-
low, the burly and impetuous Standish;- Alden, the first to leap
ashore and the last to survive; and the heroic and true-hearted
mothers of the New England comnmonwealth. Before they
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reached the land they set their scal to a solemn compact, form-
ing theniselves into a body politic for the glory of God, the
advancement of the Christian faith, the honour of, king, and
country, and their commLna welfare. IIT'nus," says Bancroft,
"in the cabin of the ilcayflower humanity recovered its rights,
and instituted government on the basis of 'equal laws' for the
general good."

The .Maylower soon anchore,; in the quiet bay, and on Christ-
mûas bay its passengers debarked, and began the building of the
town of Plymouth. By the second Sunday the II<Common
flIouse," some twenty feet square, was ready for worship; but
the roof caught fire, and they wvere forced,,to worship beneath
the wintry sky. At length, littie by littie, in frost and foui
weather, betweeu showers of sleet and snow, shelter for nineteen
familiCs wvas erected. But disease, hunger, and death, mnade
<sýd havoc in the 1ittlt~ company. "lThere died," says Bradford,
IIsornetimes two or three in a day." At one time only six -or
seven were able to attend on the sick or burv the dead. When
spring opened, of on_,e hundred persons, scarce haif remained
alive. Carvér, the Governor, his gentie wife, anid sweet Rose
Standish,

IlBeautiful rose of love, that bloomed by the wayside,
-She was the flrst to die of ail who camne in the Mayfi'ower;"

with rnany another of unreinembered name, were laid to rest in
the" God's acre," overlooking the sea, stili known as IlBurial
Hi." In the spring, wheat was sown over their graves "'lest
the Indian scouts should count them and see how many allready
had perished."

At length the tirne iarrived for the departure of the May-
*floiver; and as the signal-gun of departure awoke the echoes of
hili and forest-

"lAh ! but witli louder echoes replied the hearts of the people.
Meekly, in voices subdued, the chapter wvas read from the Bible,
M"~kly the prayer was begun, but ended ini earnest entreaty.
Then from zheir homes in haste camne forth the Pilgrims of Plymouth,
Bager, with tearful eyes, to say farewell to the Mazyfwr
Homevard bound o'er the seas and leaving thern there in the desert.

"Meanwhile the master
Taking each by the hand, as if he 'vas grasping -. ri2ler,
Sprang into his boat and in haste sbved off to bis vesse].
Glad to he goné from a land of sand, and sickness arnd sorrow,
Short allowance of victual, and plenty of nothing but Gospel.
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Lost in the sound of the oars wvas the last farewell of the Piigrinis.
09 s/rong izea; -is and /r-le ! tiot onie 2t'e;t back 7w/Il t/he il/ayfloq0er/
No, flot one iooked back, who hiad set hiis hand to this pioughing.

" Long ini silence they watclied the recedling sal of the vessel,
Muchi endeared to them ail ats soniething living and hunian.
Then, as if filled with the Spirit, and xvrappcd in vision prophetic,
Baring bis hoary hiead, the excellent eider of Plymouth
Said, ' Let uls pray,' and they prayed, and tiianked the Lord and took

courage.
Mlournfuily sobbcd the wvaves at the base of the rock, and above thern
1B1owed and wvhispeied the u~heat on the field of death, and their kindred
Seen-led to wvake in their graves, and to join in the prayer that they

uttered.
Sun-illum-ined and wvhite, on the eastern verge of the ocean,
Gieanied the departing sal, like a mnarble siab in a gravcyard;
Buried beneath it lay forever all hope of returning."

"WH-O GIVETH SONGS IN THE NIGHTF."
BY AULX. A. B. PERD.

SoNGs in the night He giveth,
Though dark be the pathway trod;

Above the clouds is the bright biue sky,
And our sorigs shail tell, as the night goes by,
How the mists w'iii iift and the shadows fly

In the breaking day of God.

Songs in the night of sorrow,
Whien the heart can oniy ciing

To its faith in God wvith a voiceiess prayer
Yes, songs that tell of a Father's care,
As we iay at His feet the griefs wve bear,

Tlirough the darkest hours shail ring.

Songs in the nighit of weariness,
Of sickness, death or pain ;

Songs that tell of a rest and peace,
Where pain is not, where afflictions cease,
And the %vounded heart in its ione]iness,

0f a loss that is turned to gain.

Songs in the nighit of evil,
When the battie seems in vain

Songs that tell, how the right shaîl rise
In triumphi yet wvhile error dies,
And the wvorid-'vide grave wvhere the vanquished lies

Shall smiie in the liit again.

Oh, that promise of God in wveakness,
It wvhispers the faint, be strong,

It cheers in sorrow with hopes so bright,
It tells in darkness of coming light,
And bids us trust in His love and might,

Who wiil gladden the nighit %vith song.
SANIENOS, B.C.
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ROUND ABOUT ENGLAND.

INTERIOR OP TUE H017SE 0F COM1ONS.

THiE great city of London would demand a volume for itself.
I can give ib only a few pages. Probably no city in the workt.
abounds more in historie and heroic memorics. Almost every-"
sîtreet and square is connected with some great event in English
hiistory, or some great actor in the mighty drama of the past.
Their very names as we corne upon them strike us with a,
strange familiarity, as of places that we long had known.
MNany a monumental pile-perchance a palace or a prison-has,
tbeen the scene of some dark tragedy, or of some sublime achieve-
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ment. In the darksome crypts or quiet graveyards of its inany
churches sleeps the dust of mnany whose name and faine once
filled the world. Undistu rbed by the ceaseless roar and turinoil
of the great city they caimiy slumber on.

The most striking topogrraphicai feature of London is, of
course> the winding Thanies. -Near its banks are grouped many
of its most famous buildings, and on its bosom took place many
of~ its most stately pageants. Lt will give a sort of unity to oui'
short survey of the worid-famous city to foilow up this storied
stream, glancing briefly at the memorable places which we pass.

it wvas on a bright sunny day that 1 visited Greenwich Hospi-
tai and park. The famous old palace dates from 1433. Here
Henry VIII. and his daughters, Mary and Elizabeth, were
born, and here Edward VI. died. The vast pi1 e, with it.s river
front of fine hundred feet, bears the impress of successive
.sovereigns down to the ti Zme of George III. when the royal
palace became the home of two thousand seven hundred dis-
abled sailors, with two thousand receiving out-of-door relief.
It is now used chiefiy as a naval college and picture gallery, in
which the victories, of England's wooden w.q'iLs stili stir the
Vikingr blood of the old saits, who basic in the sun and fight
their batties o'er again. About a thoùsand boys in white and
blue were training for the sea, drifling and swrarming like
monkeys over the rigging of a great ship, high and dry on land
-protected against falis by a strong netting ail around its
sides. The park, with its tame deer and old chestnuts, its suiiny
siopes and grassy glades and famous observatory is a favourite
resort of hilarious holiday-makers from the town. Near by
Jack Cade and Watt Tyler harangued the London mob before
entering the city.

I gained the impression that Londoners are the most bibulous
people I ever met. On the Thames steamers, not only wvas al-
most everybody drinking something or other, but a perambu-
Iating nuisance was pacing up and down the deck calling out,
with detestable iteration "aie, brandy, gin, rum and stout,> tili
1 felt my temperance principles quite outraged.

Threading the forest of masts from almost every port, and
passing the inaze of docks on either hand, we reacli the gioomy
Tower, fraught with more tragical associations than any other
structure in England> perhaps than any other in the world.
Erected by the Norman Conqueror to overawe the turbulent
and freedom-loving city, it was for centuries the grim. instru-
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ment of tyranny, and here was wreaked many a cruel deed of
wrong. The,,e stern vaults are a whispering gallery of the
past, eehoing with the sighs and groans of successive genera-
tions of the hapless victims of oppression. Such thoughts
haunt one while the garrulous beef-eater is recîting his oft-told
story of the arms and the regalia, of the Bloody Tower and
Traitors' Gate, and cast their shadows of crime athwart the
sunlit air.

Perhaps there is no more curious survival of ancient custoin
anywhere to be found
than the ceremony of
locking Up the Tower.
Every night a few
minutes before the
dlock str*3ies eleven-
on Tuesdays and Fri-

Ndays twelve - the
head-warder (yeoman
porter), clothed in a
long "red cloak, bear-
ing a huge bunch of
keys and attended by
a brother warder car-

- rying, a Iantern, ap-
pears in front of thfe,
main guardhouse and
loudly cails out IlEs-
cort keys !" The ser-
geant of the guard,
with five or six men,
then turn out and fol-

ST. PAUL'S CATI 'DItAL--TERIOR. low him to the outer
1 gate, each sentry chai-

nging, as they pass his post, IlWho goes there ?" leKeys."
Th1e gates being carefully locked and. barred, the procession re-
turns, the sentries exacting the saine explanation as before.
On its arri vai once more in front of the- main guardhouse, the
ýSentry gives a loud stamp with his footq, and asks, "Who goes
there ?" Il Keys."* IlWhose keys ?" "lQueen Victoria's keys.-"
" Advance, Queen Victoria's keys, and all's well.>' The yeoman
porter i'then exclaims, IlGod bless Queen Victoria!" to which
thie gruard responds " Amen! " The officer on duty gives the
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word, «"Present arms 1 " The firelocks rattie, the officer kisses.
the hilt of bis sword, the escort fail in among their companions,
and the yeoman-porter marches across the parade alone, to
deposit the keys in the. Iieutenant's lodgings." The ceremony
over, not only is ail ingress and egress totally precluded, but
even within the walls no one can stir without being furnished
with the countersign. But the grim old Tower has been re-
cently fully treated in these pages.

1 thrcaded xny way through the maze of vast warehouses in
Thames Street, where Ohaucer lived five hundred years ago,
and lunched at a littie den not much larger than a packing-box,
much frequented by. warehouse clerks. Passing the Custom,
Huse, which employs two thousand men, and Billingsgate, the ~
greatest fish market in the world,* we reach the Monument,
which with its crest of gilded flamnes, commemorates the Great
Fire of 1666.

To the lef t is London Bridge> across which pass one hundred
thousand persons and twenty thousand vehicles every day-anj
everflowing tide of humanity which seems to know, no ebb.1

The skill of the London Jehus and police are taxed. to prevent,
a blockade of the immense traffic. Across the bridge stood
Chaucer's Tabard Inn, and to the right is Eastcheap, the site of
Falstaflrs "iBoar's Head Tavern." Farther on' is that wonderful
square in which stand the Bank, Exchange and Mansion Hou--e
-the very heart of London's civie and commercial life.

Traversing the old historie Cheapside, probably the most
crowded thoroughfere in the world, we reach St. Paul's, thrice,
burut down and rebuilded, and associated with many of the
chief events of English history. Its mighty dome dominates.
the entire city with a majesty surpassing even that of St.
Peter's at Rome. It is the only cathedral in Engiand not in
the Gothic style, and is said, probably with truth, to be the
largest Protestant place of worship in thé world. The first
Christian temple that crowned the hili of Ludgate is alleged to,
have superseded a Roman temple to Diana, and was destroyed by

~fire in the Iast year of the Conquering William. Its successor,
several times damaged .by the flames, was at last utterly con-

* At the Billingsgate market a wretched old woman, begging fish offal,.
aroused my sympatby, but a policeman told me he had seen her go into a
neighbouring tavern thirty-five times in a single day. The drink problemn
of England is the most difficuit one with which social philanthropists have-
to grapple.
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sumtud in the Great Fire. Then it wa.s that Sir Christopher
Wren, starting with the determination to " build fior eternity,"
designed the fabric which is the noblest of ail the nionuments
of hîs fertile genlus. It occupied thirty-flve years in building.
Its length from east Lo west, five huudred and ten feet; its
breadth, two hundred and flfty feet, and -the top of the cross is
three hundred and seventy feet above the pavement of the

ýFýII
W ELLINGTON'S MONUMENT-ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL.

churehyard. Impressive fromi without, its effeet can only be
rightly appieciated from within, for although somewhat bare
in the comparative absence of " storied ura and animated bust,"
the vastness of the dome is such as awe and solemnize the mind.
0f ail its monuments, 1 thought the most itnpressive, that of
England's greatest sailor, Horatio Nelson, i the solemn crypts,
and that of her greatest soldier, Arthur 'Wellesley, in its lofty
aisie; the latter a magnificent sarcophagus beneath a xnarble
canopy.
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Under the cross of gold
That shines over city and river,
There hie shall rest forever
Arnong the %vise and the bold.
In streaniing London's central roar
Let the sound of those lie ivrought for,
And the feet of those hie fought for,
Echo round his bones forever more.

From the golden gallery, four hundred feet in air, one gazes,
upon a denser mass of humanity and its abodes than is else-
where seen on earth. The crowded streets, the far-winding
Thames, the distant parks and engirdling his, make a majestie
picture, wvhose impressiveness is deepened by the thought that
the pulsations of the heart of iron throbbing in the mighty
dome vibrate upon the ears of more persons than people the
vast extent of Canada, froi sea to sea. I was surprised to see
in the churchyard, near the site of the famous St. IPaul's Cioss,
an old-fashioned, wooclen pump, which seems to have done duty
from time immemorial. The strange names of Amen Corner,
Ave Maria Lane and Paternoster Row commemorate the ancient
sale of religious books, which stili makes up much of the local,
trade.

Passing down Ludgate H{ill, we enter Fleet Street, the heart.
of newspaperdom, and enter the purlieus of the law, Lincoln's
Inn, and the secluded chambers and gardens of the Temple.
The Temple Church, a thick-walled, round Norman structure,
dating from 1 185, is like a fragment of the Middle Ages in the
busy heart of London. Here once preached the «judicious.
Hooker." On the paved floor lie stone effigies of the old
Knights Templar, in fuill armour, with legs crossed, in token
that they had fought in Palestine.

The knights are dust,
Their swvords are rust,

Thieir souls are 'vith th-. saints wve trust.

Beside a simple slab in the churchyard, every visitor pause&
with feelings of peculiar tenderness. It bears the brief, yet
pregnant inscription, "ilere lies Oliver Goldsmith." An olci
gardener showed me a tree which he said was planted by Henry
VIII., under which Goldsmith and Johnson used to sit.

iPassing throughi Temple Bar and following the Strand-so.
named from its skirting the bank of the river-we pass the
Savoy Church, haîf under ground, where Chaucer was married,
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and the vast Somerset buse, on the site of the Protector's
palace, where langruished three unhappy Queens. It is rLow
used as publie offices, employs nine hundred clerkd, and contains>
it is said, 3,600 windows. At Charing Cross is a copy of the
stone cross erected where the coffin of Queen Eleanor was set
down duriug its last hait on the way to Westminster, six hun-
dred years ago. Opposite is Trafalgar Square, and the noble

Nelson's Monument,
4 with Landseer's grand
>~couchant lions at its

bas'-. On t bis grand-
&st Aite in Europe is
one of the ugliest
buildings in existence,

N the National Gallery
-the home of British

Art !-with its paltry
façade and absurd fiat
domes, like inverted

w4h-bowls. Right
opposite is WhitehallI named from, Eng-

~ ~ 1end's once grandest
'~ ~ pt)•ace. Only the Ban-

que-ting Hall now re-
mains. Here Wolsey
gave his splendid

fêtes; here the Royal
voluptuary, Henry

CLOISTERS 0F WESTMIN,ýSTER. ABBEY. VIII., fell in love with
the hapless Anne

Boleyn; and here Charles I. stepped £rom the palace win-
dow to, the scaffold. Here the bard of Paradise Lost wrote
Latin despatches for the Great Protector, wvho died within these
walls; here Charles II. held bis profligate court, and here he
also died. The Hall is now a Royal chape!. I arrived late for
service and found it locked; a littie persuasion induced the
guardian to open the door; but the haunting memories of the
grand old hall, I arn afraid, distracted my mind frorn the
sermon.

Across the street is the Horse-Guards, with its statue-like
mnounted sentries, and the splendid new Goverment Offices flank-
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ing eachi side of D)owning Street, from whence has been rulcil1,
'Cor a hundred years, a Colonial Empire vaster than that of
iRome in its widest range.,

Passing througth a narrow street, we corne upon one of the
grandest gYroups of buildings in the world-the venerable West-
miinster Abbev, St. Margaret's Church, and the new Palace of
Westminster.' Of course the Abbey first challenges our atten-

tion. Grand and
gloorny and black-
ened by time with
out, it is ail glori-
ous within-a
Walhalla of Eng-

IL land's rnighty
~'dead. The clui ter-

n(-in shiafts spi ing-
ing toward the
sky, and the groin-
ed arches leaping

I from their sumniit
V~i Iand supp)orting,

~ I the sky-like vault
overhead,ixnnst

I kindle in the cold-
~ ~.&L:est nature a re-

~ ~1 i iius- aspiration.
Then it is hoarv
with the a-ssocia-

* tions of at leýast
cight hunidred
years. Isaw thie

JTIIO F e~SMINTR 11V runibiing effliies

in the cloisters of
the N"ormiian Abbots, froin A.D). 1068-1214. The pious hands
that carved the fret-work- I behield, had mouldered to dust
ýeigyht, hundred years iigo. A full choral service was i'en-
dered-the sublime antherns pealingy through the \vaulted aisies,

athey hiave for so many centuries. The retention of s0 mnuch
,of the old Roman liturgy in the Anglican services, is an illus-
tration of the conservative tendency that characterizes the Eng-
Iish treatnient of ail ancient institutions. And ail aronnd were
Engiand's mighity dead, laid to i-est in this grreat Walhalla of
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,of the nation-lier kings and warriors, and statesmen; and
migýhtier than they, hier kings of thought and literature-the
anointed priests and sages and seers of the -"Poet's Corner,>' in
'which I sat, wvho stili mile our spirits from their sceptred
urns. I stood with feelings strangely stirred before the tombs
or cenotaphs of the genial Chaucer, father of EngE-sh ver se;
of Spenser, " the prince of poets of his tyme," as dis epitaph
reads;- of Johinson, "O0 rare Ben ;" of Cwy.Dryden, Addison,
Southey, Campbell, Newton, Wilberforce, Macaulay, Lytton,
Th,,skeray, Livingstone, and many another, whose written words
have often given instruction or delight.

A -very courteous and clerical. k-iýking- verger, wearing a much
be-froggaed gown, escorted our party through the chapels. I/
only discovered that hie waý, not the Dean or Canon by the pro-
iniscuous manner in which hie dropped his hi's. After he had
parroted hbis piece, I asked permission to stroli through the
-chapels alone. It was kindly accorded, and for hour after hour
1 mused amid the moulderingr effigies of the kings, and queens,
and princes, and nobles who slinber here. The exquisité stone
fretwork of Henry VII.'s chapel can scarcely be over-praised.
But its chief interest is ini the tombs of two women, " not kind
though near of kin "-thie proud and lonely Queen Elizabeth,
who found her crown but a grilded misery; and the beautiful
-and unhappy Mary Stuart, who, even in prison and on the
scaffoid, commanded the hoinage of thousands of leal hearts.
Here, too, are the tombs of many of England's sovereigns frorn
thie tirne of Edward the Confessor, who died eighit hundred
years ago. Beneathi those moth-eaten banners and their fading
escutcheons and crumbling effigies, they keep their solemin state
in (leath. Above the tomb of Henry V. hangs the armour which
lie wore at AgYincourt, the helmet stili exhibiting the grashi made
by a French battie-axe. The Coronation Stone, affirmied to
have been Jacob's pillow at Bethel, is geoiogically, identical with
the Scottishi straturu at Scone, whence it le-st camne.

The Chapter House of the Abbey, a large and lofty octagonal
roomn, from 1282 to 1547 was the Commons Chamber of Eng-
land-the cradie of Constitutional Government, and the scene
of some of the stormy conflicts by which were won the civil
liberties we now enjoy.

From this chamber it is an ea.sy transition to the New Palace
of Westminster, where the great counicil of the nation is royally
h oused.
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This stately pile is probably the largest Gothic edifice in the
world, and in its symmetry and composition no less than in its
imposing proportions, is a not an unworthy home of the Mothier-
iParliament of Qhe wrorld. ,Covering an area of nearly nine-
acres, it presents to thie Thames a frontage of almost one thou-
sand feet, and contains between five hundred and six hun-
dred distinct apartments, with two miles of corridors. One of

- -__________ the finest fea-
tures of the pile,
is the Victoria.
Tower-the lof-

- tiest and largest.
- square tower in

the world, being
- - seventy-five feet.

- -~j*:~*.v .* - square, and hav-

i -- rng a height of
N _ three hundred

_ and thirty-six
fetto the top of

the pinnacle-
Small as it may
look from below,

~u . hundred and ten

r :-e feet in diamnter:

~Û ~:KY _ h it on occa-
- ions flaunts is.

(JATEWAV, ST. .JA NIFS' I>ALACE L ONDON. six,-ty feet by
forty - five feet-

The Clock Tower, at the other end of the building, three hun-
dIred and twventy feet highi, is fainous both for its associations.
with unruly inembers, and for its four-faced dlock, the largest.
in England. The penduluin is fifteen feet long; the minute-
hand measures sixteen feet, and its point every hour completes.
a circle seventy-two feet in circumference.

The architecture of this sumptuous pile is the inest civil
gothic structure in the w'orld, a littie overladen with ornament,.
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perhaps, and already crumbling beneath the gnawing tooth of~
the Edoev rei»rm, but grander than aught else I ever saw.
Parliament had risen, s0 I could only see the empty seats of
the great athietes who fight the batties of the Titans in the
Dgrandest deliberative assembly in the world.

The adjacent great Westminster Hall, w ith its open oaken
roof six hundred years old, was the scene of some of the most,
important events in the history of the nation. Here many of

PRINSCIPAL F'NTRA'NCE SOI TJI 'S ~ M USEI7.I.

the earlier parliainents were hield here Charles I. was con-
demned to death;- and here Comwell, throned in more than
royal state, was 'saluted by the proud nanie of Protector.
Among ail the statues of the kings, princes and nobles in West-
minster Abbey and Palace, thiere is not found one the peer of
the mightiest of them ail-the inan who found England well
nigh the basest of kingrdoms and raised bier to the foremost
place in Europe. In the Abbey I saw the spot frorn which the
embalmed body of Cromwell was rifled, and then the pinnacles
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of this same Hall on which his head was long exposed to Sun
and shower At length in a storm it was blown to the ground,
picked up by a sentry, concealed in his house, and now-
strange irony of history-is preserved, it is said, at Seven-oaks,
in Kent.

'Divergoing jto the right from the river, we may pass through
St. James', tenuad Hyde Parks, to the wilderness of fashion-
able West-end squares and the historie royal residences of Buck-
ingham, Kensington and St. James Palaces. The gateway of
the latter, shown in eut on page 122, was designed by Holbein.
Here Queen Mary died, and in its chapel Charles I. attended ser-
vice on the morning of his execution. Here lived William III.,

jQueen Anne, and the four Georges. Here Queen Victoria was
rnarried, and here she holds her court drawing rooms and levees.
Hence the title " Court of St. James."

Our last engraving shows the main entrance to the South
Kensington Museum-one of the noblest institutions in the
world for the education of the people. We went one day, in-
tending to spend a few hours, but we found it 50 instrn1iiýve
that we had to mnake three successive visits. This stately Nor-
man dloor shows that modern architecture has lost nothing of
the boldness, and strength, andi impressiveness of the ecelesias-
tical architecture of the so-called " Age of Faith."

LEAD THEM HOME.

LORD, we can trust Thee for our holy dead:
They, uriderneath the shadow of Thy tomnb,

Have eniered into peace: with bended head,
We thank Thee for their rest, and for our lighitened gloom.

But, Lord, our living-who, on stormy seas
0f sin and sorrowv, stili are tempest-tossed!1

Our dead have reached their haven, but for these-
Teach us to trust thee, Lord, for these, our loved and lost!

For these wve make our passion-prayer by night ;
For these wve cry to Thee through the long day.

We see themn not-oh, keep them in Thy sight
Froin thein and us be Thou not for away.

And if flot home to us, yet lead them home
To %vliere Thou standest at the heavenly gate;

That so from Thee, they shal flot fardier roam;
And grant us patient hearts Thy gathering time to wait.

-Sunday 4fagazine.
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VAGABOND VIGNETTES.

BY THE REV. GEO. J. BOND), B.A.

il.

THE LAND 0F THE PHARAOHS.

ON the morning after our arrivai in Cairo, we drove to the,
citadel. This strong a.nd massive fortress, built by Saladin on
the siope of the Mokattam lEilis, commauds a splendid view
over the crowding roofs of the city, and for many miles on
either side of it over the valley of the Nule. It is a strong
position, but of littie strategic worth unless the higher siopes
behind it were also, held, and it now forms the headquarters of
the British troops. Apart from the view, which is, as I have
said, magnificent, it possesses a tragie interest in being associ-
ated with the atrocious murder of the Mameluke Beys by the
Pacha Mehemet Ai.

This remarkable man, originaily an Aibanian peasant, came
to Egypt in 1799 at the hiead of an Albanian regiment, and
siding with the British against Napoleon, assisted them materi-
ally in driving the French troops from the country.

Having gained considerable influence thereby, he ultimately
succeeded, by alliance with the Mamnelukes, in becoming
Viceroy. He then turned against the fierce soldiers by whose
choice and aid he had climbed to power, and, unable to queil
them by fair means, hadl recourse to the basest treachery.

Hie invited four hundred and seventy of them, the flower of
their chivalry, to a conference in the citadel. They came, a
splendid array, on their niagnificent horses, armed from head to,
foot, and rode into the enclosure. Immediately the porteullis
clanged down behind theni, and they turned to, flnd themselves
cauglit like animais in a trap. Then from every side hiaden
foes poured upon them a fire of musketry, and in a few
minutes horses and yiders lay a weltering heap upon the pave-
ment. 0f ail that gallant band but one survived. Spurring
his horse over the bodies of bis companions, lie gained the
parapet and sprang into the air. Down, down over the preci-
pice> went horse and rider, falling in a heap at the foot of the
rock, but the Mameluake arose unhurt from the body of hisý
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erushed and dying horse, escaped amid a shower of bullets tW
the sanctuarv of a mosque, and ultimately found safety in the
ýdeserts of Thebes. To this day the traveller gazes in horror
over the precipice where Emnin Bey took his awful leap.

The citadel contains the rnost beautiful, in sorne respects, of
ail the imosques of the East. It is built largely of alabaster,

exquisitely veined,
and it is said. al
Egypt was taxed to
furnish the enor-
mous cost whenMe-
hemet Ali erected

~ *à~4it. The interioi,
though dark, as in-

Y deed is the case

i : ~-~j9>i-.. with ail the mos-
ques, is veýy beau-

"'iLN;DER.vis1LAN ARAB CIIIIEF.

tiful. The great height of the central dome, the combined
simplicity and solidity of the style, and the superb material
employed in the building, the spacious, marble-paved floor
,covered with the richest carpets and unembarrassed by pew or
seat of any kind, ail unite in enhancing the effect.

On the day after our arrivai in Caiiro, we drove in the after-
noon to two of the sights of the citv, only to be seen on
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Fridaï, the Mohiaimnedan Sabbath. I mean the Whirling and
Hlowling Dervishes.

In a spacious but shabby building, utterly unadorned, whiere,
in a sort of balcony, some monotonous music was being per-
formed, and encircled already by a large number of touriste,, a
company of dervishes were in motion. There were perhaps a
dozen of them or more, in no wise remarkable in appearance or
-dress save for the hirh, light-brown conical cap peculiar to

their order. An old
man-P, sheikh-stood
gravely at one point
within a IIow circular
railing, while, moving
in a circle in front of

- him, each bowing low,
ashe passed him, the

other dervishes kept
i up a rhythmic and

A continuous movement,

r strains of the music
grew louder and fast-
er. More and more
loudly and rapidly
came the notes from
the gallery; more and
more rapidly turned
the dervishes, until, at
length, breaking out

- of the order of the
hollow circle, they be-
gan to spin upon their

STREI- T LEA DING TO A MOSQUF IN CAIRO. te ihicnev
able rapidity, their

loose garments standing out around them, their arms extended,
one slightly above the other, and their heads resting on one
:shoulder. llow it ended 1 do not know, for we Ieft them spin-
ning like so many animated tops, and hurried off to another
and distant mosque to see the Howlers.

We found them in a dingy building, surrounded like the
others by a ring of tourists. There wus about the same num-
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ber, too, but their appearance, was far wilder and lower than
that of the Whirlers. They wore no caps, and the hair of somo
of them. was long, like a wom&n's. Several of them. were quite,
young men. They were 1grouped in a semi-circle, and as we
came in were slowly .:.bowing their heads backwards and for-
wards in time to music, uttering meanwhile a groaning expira -
tion with every forward inclination. Gradually the rapidity of
music and motion increased, while the groaning sounds became
louder and louder, until, at length, amidl a hideous pounding of
drums, and jangling of the other instruments, their heads fiew
backwards'and forwards with fearful force, the long hair
streaming out horizontally with every motion, the groaning
growing more and more 'animal-like, until, ini one or two
instances, a paro-çysm of nervôus excitement was, induced,
which made it necessary that they should be held. Then in a,
few minutes more ail was 1 quiet, and they, panting and per-
spiring, were coiling up their long hair and dispersing for what,
I presume, they thought was well-earned repôse.

The old sheikh at the door received a huge handful of silver
from the departing spectators; and here, as in the case of the
Whirlers, it was impossible not to, feel that there was a good
deal done for show, although theseý performances are car.ried
on ail the yvear round, and flot merely in the tourist season.
S4how or reality, it was a painful sight, strange, sad, and
humiliating in the extreme, viewed in the Iight of nineteenth
century civilization, and in the light of the religion of Christ.

Many will have heard of the great Mohammedan UJniversity
of Cairo, the focus-point, as it is said to be, of the propa-
gandism and fanatic zeal of the followers of Islam. We went.
to see it one morning, warned beforehand by our guides that we
would need to be careful neither by word or gesture to, arouse,
any feeling of resentment, or give occasion for any fierce out-
burst of mad hatred of the Giaour. In a huge, dingy, dilapi-
dated-Iooking mosque.. whose lofty roof is said to, be supported
by four hundred pillars, the base of every pillar the centre of
a group of students squatting in semicircle around a teacher,
were some thousands of turbaned figures listening intently to,
the venerable-looki-ng men who were apparently readi.ng andf
expoundiig to them. As we threaded our way from group to
,group, eyes would glance up for a moment, sometimes with
anything but a friendly expression, and as we passed more than
once a suppressed hiss came from one or other over-zealousý
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hatred of the Frank. It was a wonderful sight, those thousands
of squatting, swaying students, those hundi'eds of hoary pro-
fessors, that evident intentness and business-like earnestness.
There seemed to be ail grades in the college, from thé matured
student of theology and jurisprudence down to the urchih in
firsb principles. Bitter as they appeared to be, they showed a
wonderful alacrity, in the lower departments at least, in parbing
with their writing tablets and tattered téxt-books for a few
piastres of bakàheesh.

This is a wonderful centre of Mohammedanism, uindoubtedly
It is nine hundred years older than Oxford University, and its
students are gathered not merely from Egypt, but £rom far-off
places in Africa.

Its professors support themselves by private teaehing', and its
students do the same when they can manage it, and depend
upon the charities of the faithful when they cannot. It has
been much spoken of recently in connection with the extrava-
gant and ill-founded statements of Canon Taylor as to the
spread of Mohammedanismi in Africa aind Asia, and the part
which it was supposed to play as the propaganda of the
Prophet. As this paper of the CanQn's has created au. extra-
ordinary amount of interest and is cited as authoritative, it
may not be out of place for me to quote here the words of
General HRaig, who was sent out by the Church Missionary
Society some time ago.to investigate the state of Egypt and
the Soudan. He says: "< 1 had heard before going to Egypt
that there is an active propaganda for the spread of Islam in
Central Africa, in comiection with the great El Azhar maosque
and college. A very intelligent sheikh> or doctor, of that col-
lege assured me that such is not the casge. He had neyer heard
of missionaries being sent out from the college to spread the
faith anywhere, and did not believe that there was &ny such
organizationi for Central Africa. The number of students in
the College is, indeed, very. large at times--as many as. eigbt
thousand-but this only just before a conscription, the object
being to avoid enlistment, ail students being exempted. At
other times the number is mucli smaller. The course extends
over eight years, and comprises reading and writing, the Koran,
grammar, jurisprudence, logic, but no arithmetic beyond the
first three ruies, no mathematics, no science of any kind, no
history. The great majority of the students go through no
examination. About six degrees are conferred annualiy, and
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those who receive them leave the college, as a rule, ignorant,
perverted, conceited bigots.

" I believe that the information I received froin this sheikh
was correct, and it was confi rmed by Mr. Klein. Mohammedan
inissionary zeal is, I suspect, a thingr of the past. There may be

intense belief and a desperate clinging to the tenets of Islam,
but hope for its extension in the world has long since died out
in the minds of the more intelligent and thoughtful. That
disappeared when the sword was struck out of its hand, for
withi Mohammedanism propagandistic zeal and political power
have ever gone together. The question rather is how to
arrest the inevitable process of (lecay which takes place wher-
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ever it cornes in contact with Western civilization. «'Moslems!'
said an educated and thioughtful Mohammnedan to me at Suez>
'there (tre no i}Ioslems 'now; they have long since departed
from the teachings of the Koran, and are become like the
Kaffirs. Mohajnmedanism niay stili be spreading among the
simple fetish worshippers of Central Africa by such mneans as
Ai-ab merchants and slave raiders know how to employ ; but
even there it must nearly have reached its utmost limits."'

(•ae brilliant morning we drove to the side of the great,
bridge of Kasr-el-N il, and embarked on the steam dahabeah,
"Prince Abbas," for a short trip up the Nile to the usual ]and-

ing place for travellers to the ancient Pyramids of Sakkarah.
The bot sun poured down upon the river, lighting up on the
left hand, as we ascended it, the crowding domes and minaret&
of Cairo, and the long, low, white ranges of the Mokattam
Hilîs;- on the other, green fields, groves of waving palms, and
the sharp outlines of the Pýyraimids of Gbizeh on the edge of
the Great Libyan Deserb. It was a charming saiL. The boat
was crowded with English, Continental andi American tourists,
bound like ourselves for Sakkarah, and enjoying, beneath the
awnings that shielded us from the sun-glare, the exhilarating
atmosphere and the marvellous panorama through whîch we
swept. Everyv now and then we glided by the native boats,
manned with quaint figures-their huge, white, lateen sails filled
with wind and glistening in the sunshine giving themn, in the.
distance, the appearance of mammoth swans, until, after a sail
of perhaps a couple of hours, we reached our destination to,
find the bank lined witb a curious vociferating crowd of
donkey-boys, while their patient animais browsed and brayed
liard by.

Ai-nid a perfect Babel we disembarked, and were provided,
with donkeys for the long ride to Sakkarah. I was fortunate.
enough to have allotted to me a strong and very respectable-
donkey, whose stalwart driver divided his attention betweený
the beast whiehi carried me and the bea.st which carried some.
other of the party. With the tripod of my camera in his band,
lie alternated bis encouragrements between them, keeping well
up with the trot which is, when insisted upon, their normal
gaît. And so, across the long, winding, causeway which leads-
from the Nile bank to the site of ancient Memphis, we travelled
on; here, a lady w vith a huge sketch-book tremblingly entrusted
to ber attendant; there, a French exquîsite, with huge andl
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costly camiera imnensely too large for tourist comfort and con-
venience; here, a s'olemn Englishman sittingr upon bis donkey
with the imperturbable 'gravity of a nervous but not-t o-be-
frightened Briton;- there, an American from the far west, bis
swarthy features aglow with fun as he chaffed bis donkey-boy
in the most nasal of tones, and apostrophized bis donkey with
Mark Twain-like nicknames.

By and by, we reac* h a cluster of palms near the low, dark
hovels of an Arab village, and around are tb*e mounds that forhi
the grave of the famous and long-buried city of Memphis. It
is a scene of utter desolation. Of ail its " temples, palaces and
piles stupendous," not one reinains above the ground. The
destruction is utter and ove rwbelming. One only monument
of its former migrht rem air s, a mam-moth statue of Rameses
the Great, prone upon its face, in a mud-bole. It is the pro-
perty of the British Government, and tbe British engrineer
soldiers wvere bard at work iendeavouringr to raise it, as wTe rode
up and halted to gaze for a minute a~t the mighty statue. Forty
feet in heigbt and carven out of a sir-.le block of granite, it is
still almost perfect and wonderfully full of vigour and life.

Ag,,ain mounlting our donkeys and skirting the village, w'e
came at ]eng-th to the drifting, sands o? the deserb border, and
.after a twiLsome mile or two through tbem, arrived at the pyra-
mids. Here Mariette Bey, the grreat founder of the Egryptian
National Museum, had built a bouse years ago to live in,JI
presume, dui'ing bis exploration o? the adjacent antiquities, and
at tbis bouse we balted for our xid-diay m- 'al. Tbe Pyramids
of Sakkarah are different from those of Ghizehi in tbat they
are buîlt not of stone but o? sun-dried brick, and built in the
form o? steps. Tbe largest of them, indeed, is called the
Pyramid o? Steps. Of one of tbem, according to Herodotus,
King Asychis was tbe builder. " Wishing, says that bistorian,
Mto surpass ail the kings who bad reigned in Egrypt before him,

be left for a monument a pyramid of brick with this inscrip-
tion: ' Despise me not in comparing me witb the pyramids of
stone. 1 am as much above them as is Amnon above the other
grods, for I bave been built with bricks made with the rýîud
brought up from tbe middle of the . lake.' Tbis is the,,:most
notable thing- that Asychis did." -

At no great distance from th e pyramids is tbe ent rance to the
famous Tombs of tbe Bulls-vast subterranean catacombs built
to receive the mnummies o? the sacred buils wvbich formed one
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of the chief objects of worsbip in the ancient Egyptian circle of
divinity. It will be remembered that the Apis, or divine bull,
wa'- worsipped as a symbol of the god Osiris. At one time
forty-t wo temples stood in Egypt to bis honour, the three mosb
cebrated beingy at Alexandria, Canopus and Memnphis. "fie
was attended," says Adams, " by a retinue of priests, and sacri-
fices oý red oxen were ofièred to him. Ail bis changes of appe-
tite, his movements and choice of places, were closely watched
as oracular. fie wvas not allowed to live longer than twenty-tive
years. If he died a natural death before that age, bis body
wvas embahined as a mummy and laid away in the subterranean
tombs; otherwise, hie was secretly put to death, and buried by
the priests in a sacred well. A new animal was then sought
for. fie was obliged to be marked with a white square on his
forehead, an eagrle on bis backy and a knot like a cantharus
under bis tongue. When found, he was conv-yed with great
pomp to Heliopolis, where hie rernained forty days, attended by
women, and was then removed to Memphis." Ir the vast corri-
dors of this extraordinary catacornb were chambers containing

ins!~sarcophagi of po che yranite, every one of which had,
long ages a,go, been broken into and rifl ed, but which once con-
tained the mummies of the bulîs.

iNot far from the Tombs of the Bulis is another large build-
ing, a tomb called the flouse of Ti, on the walls of wvhich are
vivid pictures, bright as thougli painted yesterday, of the daily
interests and activities of the times so long gone by.

I> w"s a scene of utter desolation;- the vast empty tombs and
chambers, the boundless stretch of 'dreary sand, the heaps of*
chaotic debris, graves of a dead and buried pest, the awful
silence and loneliness that even in the bright sunlight sent us
back to Cairo with somiething- of oppression and ,gloom in our-
hearts, if not on our faces.

SUN DAY.

AGAIN returns the day of holy rest,
Which, when H-e made tlie wor]d, jehovahi blest;
When, like His own, He bade our labours ceasel,
And ail be piety, and ail be peace.
Let us devote this consez:rated day
To leara His wvili, and ail we learn, obey;
So shail He hear, when fervently we raise
Our supplications, and our songs of praise.

Sunday. 183
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LONGFELLOW.*

BY TFHE REV. I. IVALTER WRIGII'1.

HE.NRY W~A DSWORTU1 LON<WFELLOW.

1 AM.% standinga at the great, entrance of a niagnificent temiple.
It is buit in various styles of architecture, Greek, Romnan,
Ang-lo-Saxon, Norman, Gothie, Transitional, and Renaissanzce,
but ail so deftly blended as to forrn one imposing and harino-

*" Life of Henry Wadsworth LongfelloN.*" Uith Extracts fromi his
jouriials and Correspondence. Edited by Samnuel Longfellow. Two vol-
umes. Boston: Ticknor & Company. iS86.

Tlie firin of Houghiton, IMifflin & Co., Long-fellow's publisliers, issue Ibis
poeins in rriany editions, from the Ihighi-price-d illustrated quarto to the
,cheap pocket volume.
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nious structure. 1 pass into the great corridor thronged withi
statues of human forins, beautiful and instinct with life, as
if fresh from the chisel of Phidias or Praxiteles, but withal
their faces their attitudes are so familiar that they seem a corn-
pany of chosen friends. I arn invited to enter one wing more
modern than the rest. I mniss the exquisite classical creations,
the shadows of hoar antiquity which. superstition and song
have combined to make so fascînating, yet here everybhing is
So fleW, 50 sparkling, so absorbing in its interest that I forget
the Paradise of the Past to dreamn of the Paradise of the
Future.

One hall is especially attractive, and here I stay to study, to
contemplate, to bathe niy soul in its light and beauty. This
vast and wonderful temple before which I stood, into which. I
entered, is the temiple of English literature; this modemn wing,
is the department of American letters; this hall wbich lures
mie is, the shrine of American poetry. Delightful paintings
everywhere adorn the -%valls. Ilere is one, a patriarchal form,
witbi flowing beard and snowy locks. It is William Cullen
Bryant, bard of sweet simplicity yet lofty contemplation.
Around him throng the children of bis brain, " Thanatopsis,"
"The Prairies," IlLines to a Waterfowl," and t'The Death of
Sltvery." Here a thoughtful face and flashing eye, attraets us-
Johin Greenleaf Whittier, poet of etemnal truth and strong re-
ligious feeling, whose passionate anti-slavery lyrics leaped from
a flery heart like red-hot lava from a volcano. "Voices of
Freedom," ceIchaboui," IlSnow-bound," and -"Maud Muller,"
gleam on the surrounding canvas.

Here is the reflective philosopher-like face of an idealist.
Who could it be but Ralph Waldo Emerson-heretic, and trans-
cendentaiist, a kind of modern Neo-Platonist, a mighty grenius,
inany of whose sayings are " jewels on the stretchied fore-finger
of ail time." Like emanations froin the world-soul. stand his
'<Wood-notes," bis " Threnody," his IlSong of :Nature." Here
is a finely niodelled bead, a face of ideal intellect, yet scornful
and defiant. lIt is Edgar Allan Poe, the gifted, the unique,
the erratic, the unfortunate Poe-his life, a tremendous tragedy.
Here beside his picture sits " The Raven,," here " An-nabel
Lee," with bier sweet, pale face, and here loorns up "lThe City
in the Sea." A great beazning, manly countenance meets our
eye, James Russell Lowell, the original, humorous, highly-
cultured poet, professor and statesman;- and round him laugh
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and sing '«The Changeling," " The Biglow Papers," and "'The
Commemoration Ode." Minor pictures are here which we have
no time to describe. We barely mention Oliver Wendell
Holmes, Walt Whitman, Bayard Taylor, Nathaniel Parker
Willis, Lydia Sigourney.,

But we must flot fail to notice that one yonder at the head
of the gallery, in the chiefesi place of honour; a face strong
and contemplative, yet most happy and most human-Hlenry
Wadsworth Longfellow, the familiar singer of the household,
the ever welcome, the best beloved, the mighty master, who
touched so surely, so sweetly the sacred chords of sympath.y,
of brotherhood, of hope.

"iHis gracious presence upon earth
\Vas ike a fire upon the hearth;
As pleasant songs, at morning sung,
The words that dropped fromn his sweec ton gue
Strengthened our heart; or heard at night
Made ail our slurbibers soft and light.-"

We turn to his life-a life full of interest, though supremely
that of a manl of letters who put the best of himself into,
his books. Born in Portland, State of Maine, on the 27th of
February, 1807, in a house by the sea-shore, he inherited from
his mother his romantic and imaginative nature; from his
father, an able lawyer, his high integrity and solid common
sense. uis boyhood was not remarkable. An active rogue,
fond of drums and tin gumns, with blue eyes and rosy cheeks,
quick-tempered, kind-hearted-these words would describe
many a lad who neyer became a nation's chiefest bard. Reminis-
cences of his early days shine out in his beautiful verses, "M'hy
Lost Youth."

A graduate, in 1825 of Bowdoin College, where Hawthorne,
the novelist, and it appears, our own late lamented General
Superintendent, Rev. iDr. Rice, were fellow-students, so xnarked
were his literary tastes and attainments, that soon after we find
him offered the professorship of Modemn Languages in his Alma
M4ateq,. A boy of nineteen, we soon find himi on his way to
Europe to fit himself for his work. Passing through Philadel-
phia, he saw the hospital, scene of the lest sad meeting of Evan-
geline and Gabriel. In " Outre-Mer, a Pilgrimage beyond the
Sea," his flrst prose book, we have a sketch of bis travels in
France, Spain, and Italy, whose languages he studied, and
whose romantic beauty he inhaled with the enthusiasin of a,
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troubadour. Spain, land of prid *e and poverty, of ancient
rnajestLy and power, of present superstition and degradatiofi,
held hirn witb the speli of an enchantress. Read bis "Casties in
Spain." Witb bis keen eye for the pure and beautiful, he picked
up soine rare gcms of devotional poetry, among others Lope
de VNega's rernorseful sonnet, "'To-morrow."-

HIis cordiality and sympathy made him a popular Professor at
Bowdoin. In 1831 be was married to Miss Mary Storer Potter,
daughter of a Portland judge. It is said that the chivairous
feeling towards women xvas ail bis life characteristic of bim, he
regarded tbem as something enshrined and boly, and " wben-
,-ver be spoke to a woman it was as if he were offering ber a
bouquet of flowers." After five and a haif, years at Bowdoin
he resigned, to take the professorship at Hfarvard University.
Again we find him, in Europe, studying the German and Sean-
dinavian tongues. .Accompanied by bis wife, he visited Thomas
Carlyle in London, and carried away some memories of bis
unpolishied manners and beautiful thoughts. " The Children of
thO Lord's Supper," '-Th,,, Challenge of Tbor," and " King
Christiaun," were inspired by bis travels in the nortb. In
Rotterdamn a crusbing sorrow overwhelmed him. She wbo is
commemorated in that most toucbing poem, " Footsteps of
A ugels,"

"The J3eing Beauteous,
Who unto my youth wvas given,

More than ail things else tr, love me,
And is now a saint in heaven,»

after four years of happy wedded life, was strieken from bis
side. Soon after bis dearest friend died,

"He, the young, the strong who cherished
Noble longings for the strife,

By the wayside fell and perished,
Weary with the march of life.>'

Over this poem, wben first written, Mrs. Felton "cried like a
child." Many a tear-dimmed eye bas. read it since. In
" Hyperion " we bave the sadness, the romance, tbe rich experi-
ences of this visit to the Old World. On a marbie tablet on tbe
St. Gilgen chapel wall he found the motto of bis book. «Look
not mournfully into tbe past. It cornes not back again. Wisely
improve the present. It is tbine. Go forth to meet the
sbadowy future without fear and -with a inanly beart." The
first chapter refers to bis Iost wife, ilThe setting of a great
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hope is like the setting of the Sun." Hie pictures a man whose
" household gods are broken.> Paul Fleming is the poet him-
self, Mary Ashburton, the lady who years afterwards became
bis second wife.

In 1836 he wvas settled in Cambridge, in the historie Craigie
Huse, where henceforward he studied and wrote and enter-
tained his friends. The first poemn written here was ' Flowers; "
the second the famous miasterpiece, "The Psalmn of Life." It
bas been said that if its ideas have become commonplace, it is
the poem itself which bas made them so. It thrilled the hearts
of the young men of its age like the blast of a bugle. We are
told of a class-mate of Sumner's saved from suicide by reading
it; of a dying soldier before Sebastopol repeating the 1111e,

" Footprints on the sands of time ;"

of a venerable official in the siege of Paris saved from despair
and insanity by translating lit into French. Who is the psalmist
here ? The writer of this psalm ; his own despondent self was
answered by bis own young and better heart. Here is a journal
entry:

" Dec. 6. A beautiful and holy morning within me. 1 was softly excited,
I knew flot why, and wrote with peace in my heart and flot without tears in
my eyes, ' The Reaper and the Flowvers, a Psalm of Death.' 1 have had
an idea of this kindi in my mind for a long time without finding expression
for it in words. This morning it seemed to crystallize at once without any
effort of my ownf."

His second volume of poetry appeared in 1841. Here we
have that famous song, " The Village Blacksmith," called by
Longfellow himself a new Psalm of Life. WeIl-nigh forty year--
afterward, on bis seventy-second birthday, some seven hundred
children of the public sehool of Cambridge presented hlm with
an arm-chair made of the wood of the " spreading chestnut
tree " under which the "'village smithy> stood ; this made

"These branches leafless now so long
Blossomn again in song."

Hie wrote the verses " From My Arm-chair,"' and gave a printed
copy to every child who came to sec and sit in the chair.

flere we have the beautiful 'e Maidenhood," and here the ex-
quisite, inimitable, immortal <'Excelsior." Poets are born, not
made. One day Longfellow's eye feli on a scrap of newspaper
bearing the seal of the State of New York: a shield with a
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rising Sun and the miotto E.vcelsio'r. Others for years had gazed
upon that seal, to them it wvas a seal and nothing more; but at
once there sprang up in his imagination the picture of a youth
.scaling the Alpine Pass, bearing upon the pennant of his alpen-
stock, the chosen motto, " Excelsior! " What a clarion burst of
nineteenth century aspiration> which scornfully spurns the past
-the low and level plain-and eagerly presses on to the higher
future. Present knowledgre? Fie upon it 'Tis but the alpha-
bet of eternal truth. Excelsior 1 Present philosophy?2 Away
with it! Rude peasant systems and lazy transcendental dreams.
Excelsior! Present life ? Out upon it! A flimsy medley of
love and musici of toil and grief. On yon Alpine summits,
where eagle eyes gaze undazzled upon the noonday sun, is a life
whose sparkling sheen is white and spotless as a seraph's wîng.
Excelsior!

Iu 1842, on a return voyage from Europe, he wrote his
l Poems, on Slavery." The feeling against slavery was then
growing in intensity. Longfellow was the muse of no particu-
lar party. Unlike Whittier, who indisputably holds th *e
laureateship of American freedom, he had a constitutional
aversion to controversy. His verses were polished, spirited, full
of sympathy and warning, not phials of burning wrath and
terrifie denunciation. Great wrongs are not made right by force
alone. Whiie the fiery utterances of William Lloyd Garrison
and Wendell Phillips were indispensable to rouse the nation's
ire at a time when statesmen dallied with, and theologians
condoned, the "old and chartered lie," sweet pleading- voices
were needed to touch the deeper feelings of brotherhood and
humanity; and when the history of Amterica.1 Emancipation
-comes to be fully written, the historian will stop to consider
whether thie ponderous sledge-hammer blows of Abolitionist
orators, or the winsome music of such poems as ('The Quadroon
Girl,') and " The Slave Singing at Midnight,> and the magie and
pathos of " Uncle Tom's Cabin "-a million copies of xvhich sent
a tremor through thne world's heart within vý year of its publîca-
tion-did most to strike the shackles from Africa's suffering
SOnS.

Sumner, whose white plume was ever among the foremost in
the great fight for freedom, was Longfellow's lufe-long friend.
The poet describes the gigantie senator as a colossus holding
his buruiug heart in his hand to light up the sea of life. The
overhanging storm-clouds grew more and more wrathful. In
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18-50 we hear a distant murmur of the dissolution of the Union,
Then carne the great Webster's defection frorn the cause of free-
dom, meriting Emerson's stinging utterance, "'Every drop of
blwod in this man's veins bas eyes that look downward ;" the
passing of the Fugitive S ' ave Bill; the exciternent, in Boston
over the capture arf" return to slavery of Thomas Simms and
Anthony Burns; Sumnner's magnificent and rnighty speeches,
like great siege guns battering at the massive citadel. of na-
tional wrong; and the brutal assault on Sumner in the Sonate
flouse, filling, the North with quivering indignation. With the
vision of a seer, Lon 'g fellow writes on the second of Decemiber,
1859: " This will be a great day in our history, the date of a,
new revolution. Even now as I write they are leading old
John Brown to execution. This is sowingr the wind to reap th&e
whirlwind, which xviii corne soon." Lincoln's election, South
Oarolina's fire and fury, the secession of the States, Fort Sumter,
no reading but newspaperj, the proclamation of emancipation,
victory, defeat-defeat, victory, his own boy Charles, brought
home with a bullet-wound tbrougb bis body a foot long> Lee's&
surrender, Lincoln's assassination-and the bloody panorama
had run its length. Through the long years of conflict, the
mild poetic soul had dreamed of the sweet and the beautiful,
no fiery war song burst froin bis lips, scarce did ho breathe an
elegy over the siain. Blame bim not! He xvas a propheb of
peace unrofling the vision of the world,

"TFili the war-drums throb no longer, and the battle-flags wvere furled
In the Parliament of man, the Federation of the wvorld."

After more than seven years of widowhood, Mr. Longfellow
was married to Miss Frances Elizabeth Appleton, of Boston.

In 1847 "'Evangeline " was published. It bas been called
"bis typical poern. the flower of American idyls ... bis

own favourite, of wbich he justly might be fond, since his
people loved it with bim, and bim. always for its sake." The
historic incident on which it is based xvas related to him at his
own dinner-table, by Conolly, wbo had vainly endeavoured toý
interest bis friend Hawtborne to write a story upon it. It at
once touched and caught, the fancy of Longfellow. Standing at
bis desk in the morning, or scrawled upon bis knee by the fire-
side, Ev'angeline grew, was flnished and published, took its
place as one of the flrst poems of the agre. Its universal popu-
larity is attested by six German translations, and three eacb



of French, Swedish, and Portuguese. is charm centres in
Evangeline, a character of ethereal beauty, of celestial bright-
ness, who, " when she had pa.ssed it seemed like the ceasing of
exquisite music ;" in the "affection that, hopes and endures, and
is patient," "lun the beauty and strength of woman's devo-
tion," whîch irnpelled. her in the long search, began in youth and
beauty, ended in age and gray hairs and disappointment. The
poet's journal records of the illness anid death of his own littie
Fanny, help us to, appreciate that exquisitely tender poem,
"Resignation," published the next year. In the sane volume

we have " The Building of the Ship,> with its magrnificent
close:

"Thou, too, sail on, 0 ship of State!"

called by Stedman "a sun-burst of patriotism a superb apos-
trophe to the Union, outvying that, ode of Horace on which it
was modefled." It was born amnid the excitement over the
Fugitive Slave Law.

"The Golden Legend" saw the lightin 18.M. lu it the author
says he tries to show, "among other thingys, that through the
darkness and corruption of the Middle Ages ran a bright, deep
streain of £aith, strong enough for ail the exigencies of life
and death." Prince Hlenry, mysteriously afflicted, can find his
only cure in a maiden's life-blood. The peasant girl, Elsie, offers
herself in the spirit of all-conquering self-sacrifice. Ruskin
says that, "Longfellow in his 'Golden Legend' has entered more
closely into the temper of the monk for good and for evil than
ever yet theological writer or historian, though they may have
given their life's labour to the analysis." It is one of his
fiuest poeras, notwithstanding his failure to draw a good pic-
ture of Satan; which has been humorously defined as "the
least devilish de vil ever conceived." It was not, in Longfellow's
heart to think of even the devil as outrageously bad, or to paint
him coal-black.

From 1854, when he resigned his professorship, lie was solely
and devotedly a child of literature. " Hiawatha," a most dex-
terous handling of a mass of old Indian myths, a poetic fabric
beautiful as the many-tinted autumn-forest, soon appeared.
Next came " The Courtship of Miles Standish," a love-story
of the old colony days, among Longfellow's owli ancestors.
Though possessed of great good nature, he was not one who,
saw the humorous side of life;- but here the comnic element
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flashes out now and then, John Gilpin-like strains in the music
0f one of our most serious wliters, relieving the solemn matter-
of-fact surroundings of the poem.

Aftcr July 8th, 1861, there is a break in his journal, and
inany days after these limes of Tennyson:

"Sleep swveetly, tender heart, in peace,
Sleep, holy spirit, l)lessed sou!,

While the stars burn, the moons increase,
And the great ages onwvard roll."

Froni a match fallen upon the floor, Mrs. Longfellow's dres
caugyht fire, inflicting such injuries that she died the next day.
Eighteen years after hie wvrote, "The Cross of Snow," found
in his portfolio after his death:

~Iii the long sleepless watches of the nighit,
A gentie face-the face of our long dead-
Looks at me fr03» the wvall, wvhere round its head

The night-lamp casts a hialo of pale light,
Here in this room she died ; and sou! more white

Neyer through martyrdoni of fire wvas led
To its repose; nor can in books be read

The legend of a life more benedighit.
There is a mouintain in the distant west
That, sun-defying, in its deep ravines

Displays a cross of snow upon its side,
Such is the cross 1 wear upon my breast
These ei ghteen years, through ail the changing scenes

And seasons, changeless since the day she died."*

Once only did *Longfellow visit Canada-a flying visit to the
world-renowned Falls of Niagara and other points. Hie slept
in Toronto in our " gloomy Castie of Otranto called the iRossin
flouse," but paid a compliment to the beauties of Montreal.

In bis " Tales of a Wayside Inn," story-tellers from actual
life sing in bis varying verse. The poet is T. W. Parsons, the
musician Oie Bull, the Spanish Jew, a Boston dealer in Oriental
goods, and so on. In 1868 Lc-' -fellow was again in Europe.
flonours were showered upon him. Cambridge made him an
honorary LL.D.; and Oxford, not to be out-distanced, gave
him the degree of D.C L. Tokens of high regard were lavished
upon him.by Mr. Gladstone, Lord John Russell, the Duke of
Argyll, the Prince of Wales and the Queen; but more perhaps
than aIl to his poetic soul, was a two-days' visit with Tennyson
in the Isle of Wig-ht.
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Time would Lail us to note the allusions made in the volumes
under review to bis translation of Dante, bis dramatic xvorks,
and sucb poems as «"Mýorituri Salutamus," the richi, autumnal
fruitage of bis genius. The ciosing stanza of his Iast poem was
written March 15th, 1882. Howv appropriate, how bcnutifuily
prophetie, are the final wvhisperingrs of the sweet singer of
hurnan hopes and aspirations:

"Out of the shadow of night,
The wvorid moves into light;

Lt is daybreak everywhere!

On the 24th, the beils of Cambridge tolled mournfully; the
busy world stopped to shed a tear; Longfellow wvas dead. On
the Sabbath four voices sang in soft tones a hymn. Ris puem
«"Suspiria " was read, also some verses from Hiawatha; these.
we presume:

"He is dead, the sweet musician
le the swveetest of ail singers!
He has gone from. us forever,
He has moveci a littie nearer
To the Master of ail music,
To the Master of ail singing!

A prayer foliowed, and the body was borne to Mount Auburn.
Among bis choicest friends were num'bered Suminer, Felton,

Emerson, Hawthorne, Agassiz, and Lowvell. His inspiration
was, iargel.y derived from books; yet Nature's voice in -,ky,
river, sea, and bis favourite month, October, whispered thrilling
and unutterable messages to bis spirit; while from Gud's book,
grrander and more majestic in its appeais to human imagination
than ail art, ail Nature, lie drew the glowing spiendour of
niany a passage. The key to his character was sympathy.
Ris books have been published by the hundred thousand
in their native- tongue, and tra.nslated into many foreign
languages, inciuding Latin, Polish, flebrew and Chinese! R-is
heart went out to children. Ris touching -fireside songs, dedi-
cated to the " biue-eyed banditti," have made hima the cbildren's
poet. H1e bas been caiied 1'a man of deep reserve." We may
regret that we do not know more of bis internai spiritual
experiences. Ris faith was essentially Unitarian, but like
inany a man, lie was, better than bis cre3ed. Like the immortal
Milton, bis bead migbt deny the Divinity of Christ, bis heart
bowed down in humble adoration before incarnate Deity. H1e
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might worship where men said only, " Behold the man !" but
in the great temple of human thought he was impelled by
demonstration to exclaim, " My Lord and my God !" In his
" Christus " he sings nob an Arian, but a Gospel, a Catholic, a
Puritan Christ. Yet as a whole the book is a lamentable
failure. Was it because he did not clearly apprehend the
divinity of his subject ? The Christ of the highest art must be
the Christ of orthodoxy.

The nineteenth century is rushing to its close. Tennyson
has voiced its most refined culture, Browning its moral momen-
tum, Whittier its irrepressible cry for freedom, but who has
caught the high notes of its spiritual and Christian aspirations ?
Who has given adequate expression to the great philanthropie
and missionary movements of our age? Where is the poet of
temperance reforni ?

Longfellow is a necessary portion in our great literature.
Other preachers have given us mightier sermons, more vehe-
ment exhortations; others have constructed broader philosophies
and subtler systems ; others have, Jacob-like, wrestled more
effectively with the great secrets of life and immortality; but
none have kneeled with us at the family altar, and breathed
such a calm, such a hopeful prayer as he. • Some have written
unfeelingly: Longfellow says of Hiawatha, " I must put a
live, beating heart into it." Every word is real, every thought,
as it flows out upon his serenely beautiful pages, carries with
it a sparkle which tells us that it gushes from a soul-fountain
of immaculate purity and sweetness.

Many are the paintings which our poets have furnished for
the walls of our grand old temple of English literature. Long-
fellow's is a beauteous landscape, whose background is not a
mountain bleak and bare, but a forest primeval in its loveliest
autumn dress, and whose central figure is a maiden with meek
brown eyes and golden tresses, standing where the brook and
river meet. We cannot rank him with

"The grand old masters,
. . . the bards sublime,
Whose distant steps echo
Through the corridors of time;"

Yet in gratitude to the

" Humbler poet
Whose songs gushed from his heart,"



England has given his iuarbie efflgy a place among her migrhty
dead in the Poet's Corner of Westininster Abbey. But whiter
than marbie is the purity of his verse; more enduringr than
brass the songs ho sungr, whose undying music reverberates
round the wide earth. We close the volume of bis life. We
put bis picture in the album of our chosen friends:

"A poet, too, wvas tliere, whose verse
Was tender, musical, and terse;
The inspiration, the delight,
The gleamn, the glory, the swvift flight,
0f thoughts so sudden that they seeni
Thie rev'elations of a dream,
Ai these ivere his ; but ivith thema came
No envy of another's fame;
He did flot find his sleep less swveet,
For music in sonie neighbouring street,
Nor rustling hear in every breeze
The laurels of Miltiades.
Honour and blessings on his head
While living, good report when dead,
Who, flot too eager for renown,
Accepts, but does flot clutch the crown."

ANCASTER, Ont., 1888.

NATURE.

As a fond inother, when the day is o'er
Leads by the hand her littie child to: bed,
Haif willing, haif reluctant to be led,

And leave his broken playthings on the.fioor,

StilI gazing at them through the open',door,
Nor wvholly reassured and cornforted
By promises of others in their stead,

Which though more splendid, may flot please him'more:

So Nature deals with us and takes afvay
Our playthings one by one, and by the hand
Leads us to rest so gently, that we go,

Scarce knowing if we wish to go or stay,
Being too full of sleep to understand

How far the unknown transcends the what we know.
-Logfll.
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CHRJSTIANITY AND OTHER FAITHIS.

1WV PROF.,F. H1. WALLACE, 1.]).

THE relation of Christianity to other faiths, is a relation of
appreciation, coinprehiension, transcendence. I mnean that Chris-
tianity appreclates whatever in othier religions is truc in teach-
ing and good in- ferdency, that c-,verything of permnanecnt value
in them she comprehiends within herseif, and that in the coin-
plcteness and finality of hier revelation she transcends thcrn ail,
uniifying their scattcrcd truths, supplying their glaring defects,
and consurnmating their hopes and aspiratior.

Christianity alone is lofty enough to afford a wide, fair, ap-
preciative outlook over ail the religions of the w'orld. Neither
f rom the point of view o)f any other religion, nor frorn that of
a science of religion, bald and impartial cnough to regard al-1
religions as of essentiaill thie sanie, and that an earthly origin,
is any just appreciation possible, cither of inany of flic pro-
foundest details, or of the general course of the history of
relioion.

But frorn the point of view of an enlightcned Christianity>
there is possible a firru faith in the supremacy and finality of
our own religion, and at the sarne time sympathy with those
lialf-developcd truths, with those earnest in-juiries, with those
pure lives which arc not unknown in the lower stages of re-
lig,,ion. Christianity is a summit froni which lie who lias once
attained it may, througlî "most pellucid air," survey the whole
wveary path along whicli man lias, under divine grui dance, a.-
ccnded, and may recognize ail other faitlîs as so many steps up
,out of the deep, dark valeys to

"The shining table-lands,
To which our God Hiniself is mnoon and sun.-"

Religion springs not from the eartlî. She cornes down -'atlier
from the skies. She is God's niessencrer.

God is love. [t is of flic nature of love that, it secks to, coni-
inunicate itself. God creates uîan and so constitutes himi that
lie is capable of knowingr ani lovingr God, and that only in tlîc
knowledgre and love of God can lie be fully blessed. The divine
self-commnunication, througlî the agency of the cver-blesscd
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Spirit, on the one side, and the human reception of this com-
munication on the other-these are the essential factors in
religiinn; and in ail forms of religion we see these factors work-
ingy, the Divine Spirit speaking to mnan, and man listening or
refusing to hear; the Divine Spirit striving with nman, and man
yielding or rcsisting; ail throug'i we sec the deveiopment,
whether helpcd by human rcceptiveness or hindered by human
hardness, of those germs of a truc life which are divineiy im-
planted. "Ail men yearn after the gods," says Homer. We
ail are the offspring of the Divine, and we cannot think that
the AIi-Father bas left the vast mass of lis children without
lis eare and aid. We cannot think that the superiority of our
faith depends upon the absolute vanity of ail other faitlis. We
,cannot think of ail other religions as mere curiosities. Wc
must sec in t1hem the honest expression of truc human longfing
for Hlim whom we, too, seek. In them ail wc find a soul of
goodncss, emanating from the groodncss of God Himself. And,
therefore, when wc hear the rcd nd ian caliing upon " Gitchee
Manitoo the inighty," and wh;en wc sec the Grcek sacrificing
hccatornbs to Jupiter or Apollo, we do not smilc at their super-
stition; but we sympathize with the stirring of that sense of
the need of communion with God, which we have iearned to
satisfy in our Lord Jesus Christ, and with most hcarty joy we
rejoice to believe,

"That in even savage bosonis,
There are Iongings, yearnings, strivings,
For the good they cortiprehend flot;
That the feeble hands and helpless,
Groping blindly in the darkness,
Touch God's right hand in that darkness,
And are lifted up and strerigthened."

It must be acknowiedged that oniy gradually has the
truc religion corne to appreciate other religions. Amid sur-
rounding hcathenism, the great work of Israel was to, pre-
serve and develop the idea of the purity- and the holiness of
Cod. The great task of their prophets wau to preserve the
people from. idolatry. It was impossible, therefore, for them to
have sympathy with the heathen. In the early Christian
Church a similar struggle with heathe'ismep~ie h

p)oints of contrast, rather than. the points of c 'tbetween
Christianity and heathenism. Yet even in the H-ebrew Scrip-
tures there are glimpses of the world-wide outlook-, of the
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lirger hope, which reOni U elchizedek as an acceptabie
w'orshipper, thoughi not a Hebrew, aniff Cyrus as God's servant,
thougli stili a heathen; and in the New Testainent we are as-
sured that Godi is the Father of ail, that by the visible things
Godtibas griven men a revelation of the invisible, that Ilis l aw
is wvritten in their hearts, that it is possib'e for the Centiles to.
do by nature (i.e. without the special revelation wvhich the
Hebrews enjoyeti) the things contained in the law~, and that "'in
evcry nation lie that feareth God anti worketh righIteousiiîess is
accepted w'ith fliîn."

The orthodox Fathers of the Christian Chiurchi recognizeti
rays of divine lighit in the teachings of Socrates and the Stoics:
-Justin Martyr spoke of a Logos Sperînatikos, such a prepara-
tory revelation as contained in germ the truth f ully embodieti
in the personal Word of Goti; and Clement cafleti Plato a
Greek-speaking Moses.

It is true that througbi long agcs these brighter viewvs of the
religlous history of the w'rld were eclipsed, and Cbristendoni
hiad neither hope nor hclp for the heathen. Modern missions
have once more matie the whole w'orlti kmn in soniething mnore
than naine. Methotiism. has been eminent arnong evangelical
Churches for hier large and grenerous views concerning the
heathen), amongr whom, Wesley declares, that hie is accepteti of
the Lord " that feareth God, anti worketh righlteousness, ac-
cording to the lighit he bias," anti whose piety the seraphiec
Fletceèr traces to a beami of the Sun of Righteous-ness shining
in the tiarkness.

The comparative stutiy of religions lias iii our tiixne exciteti
dleep interest, both among frientis anti foes, of the Christian
faith. Anti the net result of the investigrations of friends anti
foes is to sc, in ail other religions, preparation for the absolute,
the finai religion, anti in Chiristia,)nity the goal towarti which
they ail tentiet, the consummnation of their truths, the corrective
of their errors, anti the fruition of that for which thcey at the
best but hiopeti. The key for the under.-tandlingý, of the whol?
problcîn of comparative thcology is in Mie fact of a tiivine in-
fluence anti help, common to al -tue fact of tie Divinie Spirit
broodingr over the w'aste anti void, anti bringing on] er, anti life
anti beauty forth from it-the fact of a tiivinely-guided history,
leatiingr up through lîcathenisai anti Israci to Christ.

lIn religions revelation, as in ail things, God treats man as
free, anti it is the free attitude of mali to God's re.velat.ion
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-which produces the innumerable diversities of religion. The
light of truth mwill be more or less obseured by the medium
through which it passes. Only the sincere and earnest will
understand the revelation of God in any mneasure:- "Blessed are
the pure in beart, for tliey shall see 00(1."

The best that God's Spirit can do with mon ma-', by reason
,of the dulness of thoir hearingr and the dimness of their vision,
leave them writh very distorted and inadequate notions of God
and duty. We need not hiesitate, therefore, to trace the
beaveniy influences, even in the lowest forms of religrion. That
there is any religion at ail is (lue to the divine impulse. That
the form of reli gion is low and impure is due to the sluggishi-
noss of tbe hurnan spirit.

The earliost and most rudimentary form of religion is prob-
ably the feeling of dependence upon a higbier, an invisible, an
inscrutable power, and a childlike bornage rendered to that
power. Out of this condition of religious childbood, man must
ernerge as he begins to reflect upon the mystery of bis own
being, and the problern of the labouring univers e, and bis pro-
gress toward more definite thoughit of God, must be in one of
two directions. The relation between tbe power on whicb tbe
depend once is felt and the world of sense about us must be de-
fined. And man must cither rise tlirougb clearer and yet
clearer discrimination between the created world and tbe creat-
ing power to tbe pure liglit of the monotheistie conception of
God as the One, tbe Alnighty, and the Holy, as in tbe Hebrew
religrion and tbe Christian, or descend tbrough the sinful con-
fusion of G.'od and the world into the fascinating Pantbeism of
the Ea.st, the beautiful and poetical Polytheism of the West, or
evon the depths of tbat Feticbism in wbich mon bow down to
stocks and stones, and wbicb somo regard as tbe starting-point
of an upward evolution of religion, but wbich is mucb more
reasonably to be considered as tbe lowest point of sad degenera-
tion.

But ail througb these diverse phases of religious developmnent
there are stili traces in the background of a dim sense of tbe
unity of God, there are stili aspirations after the bigher and the
better, there are stili olements of good and of trutb whicb
Christi«ýnity appreciates as from God, comprehends within the
ýcircle of ber own teaching, and transcends by tbe superior
tlearness of her own revelation and superior glory of ber own
'ideals.
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In the very lowest stages of nature worship, in the Fetichtisr,
or Aniq-aisin, in whichi the consciousness of God seems absorbed
in the consciousness of the world, in whichi nothing seemns too
inean to be w'orsbipped, in which the only motive to worship.
seems to be selfish fear, ini which the whole notion of religion
seems lost in the darkness of grotesque and absurd rites of
iagic-yet, after ai, there are truc elements of religion left.

There is a dim sense of something above or behind or within
the thingrs which do appear, of mind pervading and controlling
matter, of mysterious power:' influencing ail life; and, therefore,
we may regard the degraded African or Polynesian worshipper
as in reality, thoughi rnost unconsciously, turning his face toward
that One God " in whon wve live and move and have our bei-ng,"
and as standing, therefore, nearer to Christianity than the cul-
tured Materialist of a Christian age and country.

In the higher developments of Nature Religion there are still
larger elements of truth. 0 f these higher nature religions
there are two very distinct types, the Eastern and the Western.
The Eastern emphasizes God, the Western emphasizes the
world. The Eastern sw'al1owvs up the sense of human person-
ality and freedom in the sense of the absoluteness and infinity
of God. The Western degrades divinity to the level of a free
and noble human personality. In the religions of Greece and
Rome, Ge-rmany and Scandinavia, the powers of nature receive
sublime personification, the gods are conceived in fornis of
human strength and beauty ; there are, it is trtic, survivais
here and there of fantastic elements fromi the lower stages of
religion; and the wliole is worked up into an iniposing epic of
the gods. The highl estimate which these religion s placed on
human nature, in its freedom, strengrth, and beauty, wrought
wvonders in the inspiration of energetie and admirable lives, and
in the production of a high civilization. The vigour, chastity
and liberty of the worshipper of Thor and 0din; the measured
and majcstic march of the law-giving Roman to world-wide
empire; the poetry, philosophy, and art of Greece-ali these
were largely the outcome of the religions of these varions
peoples; ahl these Christianity has appreciated and appropriated -,
and for ahl these, as parts of a wide, wise, divine plan, we ren-
der thanks to the giver. The marriage fHln oFutcn
secrated at the altar of the Christian Church issues in the
fairest formn of literature and life. These old mythologies, with
their many rival gods, could not endure when reason became
enliglitened; and w'ith their inadequate notions of holiness and
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sin, both in Gôd and in mari, they could not survive the quick-
eningr of the conscience. Ohiristianity assituilates their truths,
and teaches with theni the dignity and freedom of the human
person, stininiates thioughIt, and encourages culture; Christianity
elimiinates tiwir erros, displacing their conception of a multi-
tuide of gyods, huinan in their virtues, and huinan in thieir vices,
with that conception of oned God, " loly and infinite, viewless,
eternal," which appcals with so inuch greater force to reason and
to conscience, Christîanity develops their germinal ideas of sin
and expiation, into the great trublh of the i hi-pries thood and
self-offering of Jesus the Son of God, and so gives failli a solid
basis to rest upon; innd so before the Cross of Christ the
ancient formns (lisappear, andi Thor and Zeus and Pan are seen
no more.

The developinent of the Oriental tendency of nature religion
is vastly diffèrent. In it the visible counts for nothingy, the
Invisible is al; the world is but an illusion; the Infinite alone,
is substantial; even mani is but a ripple on the shoreless sea; and
the goal of ait our hopes and efforts is absorption in the One.
The personality of God goes down into the grave of a specula-
tive abstraction, and drags down with il the personaility, the
freedorn, and the inorality of inan. It is truc that Brah-nini&rte
has not carried out such a conception perfcty, for personality
will generally assert ilseif. Brahrainisn lias in its mythoiogy
stopped short with rather vague personifications; it has re-
grariled the hroad heavens, the natural eleinents, bhe formless
universai principles of ail things as symbols or modes of the
sole Existence; itlibas developed a systei of caste which conse-
crabes social injustice with the holy sanction of religion; it bas
donc its wvori-, it lias no future, it is ready to disappear. The
Christianity, w'hich lias already begrun .to displace it, so far
syxnpabhizes with ils mode of thou'gl that Christianity hierseif
teaches the transcendent value of the things unseen, bids hier
vobaries tix tlîeir affections on things above and not on things,
on the earth, and cultivates the reference of ail things to the
one Alinighty Power. who is above ail, through ail. But
Christianiby procialins the free personality of God and mari,
rouses imar fromi Pantheisbic dreams to the earncst doing of
duty, breaks dowu aIl maiddie-walls of caste partition, proves
hier adaptation to marn, not only as reflective but as active, and
wins even the Brahi-in to hier faith.

Above all these nature religions stand what soine eall tbe Ethi-
cal Religions of tbe world-religions founded by individuals
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upon ethical principles. In nature religions the supreme gods are
the inighty powers of nature. And when the people corne to
understand that the old grods are only personifications of natural
phenoinena, or forces, then the religion fails into its dotage,
lingers for a while, perhaps as- a useful State institution, and
finally dies of inanition. Then cornes the opportunity for
ethical religion, under which the old gods are either abolished
or subordinated, in which a dcctrine of salvation en-ters, in
which divine revclation is recognized, and in wvhich gcnerally
peculiar honour is paid to the founder.

Sueh a religion is that of Zoroastei-, with its dualism of
Ormuzd and Ahrirnan, personiflcations of good and cvii; with
its conflict throughout ail life of these opposing principles; with
its hope of the final triumph of light, purity, and truth; âith
its stimulus to free personality and moral effort; with. its special
and peculiar Persian virtue of truth-telling - with its scope
for vigrorous, energetic, rnaply and warlilce virtue-how like
Christianity it seems in its faith in a supreme and good God,
and in its hope in the ultimate triumph of the kingdoma of this
good God over the kingdomn of the opposing evii spirit. BIow
like that Christianity which teaches us the confliet of flesh and
spirit, and bids us figh t the good fight of faith. On the other
hand, how far Christianity riscs above it, correeting its confusion
of moral andI physical gocd and evil, and its exaggeration of the
power of the evii spirit, and adding to its meagre and rudirnen-
tary teaehing the whole range of the truth as it is in Jesus.
Not more than 100,000 people now follow the religion of the
Magi, whilc the wholc world is bcginningr to journey toward
that sacrcd spot w'hcre once the Magi bent and offercd gold, and
frankinceense, and myrrh.

The religion of Ooifuciuts is the incarnation of conscrvatism
and sccularism. It turns from heaven to earth, secs a present
sceular paradise in the unchangring Chincse empire, and with
admirable common sense moralizes on the duties of the indi-
vidual citizen. To Confucianisrn thc millenium has already
corne. In the view of Confucianismn it is idle to speculate con-
cerning the future; the only wisdom, is to do the duties of the
present;- inorality takes the place of theology, and that rnorality
is a morality for Chinese society. As to the infinite, the eternal,
the divine, Confucianismn is an anticipation of modemn agnosti-
cism. While in its wonderful moral precepts it often seemns
almost a Christianity before Christ, in its general stagnation,
in its Iack of grand hcroic individuality, in its present decrepi-
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tude and decay, it reveals to us what sccularism at its best will
do and fail to do. There is nothing good in Confucian miorality
which Christianity lacks, and it sets its moral doctrines on
fire with those facts of divine love -%vhich are its speciai deposit
to carry to the xvorld. The regeneration of China is dependent
upon the Gospel of Christ. The Cliinese wvilI begin to take
that place in the world, for which they are in rnany respects
fitted, oniy when their Confucian consecration and wvorship of
the present order of thingrs as of absolute divine right gives
way to the higher ideals and hopes of the Christian religion.

The ethical religions, of which I have already spoken are ail]
national. Judaisrn nay aiso be reckoned with them, for it bas
its race limits. Yet as the cradie of Christianity Judaisrn be-
longs rather to the final group, of universal, ethical religions,
missionary religions, and World-reIgqion. Consideringr Judaismn,
then, a.s merely the preparatory stage of Christianity, these
world-religions are three-Buddh.sm, Mohammedanisin and
Christianity-religions which have overleaped ail racial bar-
riers, wvhich appeal to the universai needs and aspirations of
humanity, and which are destined to close in a death grapple
for the ultimate supremacy of the worlçl. For there can be,
after ah, but one world-religion.

Buddhism wa.- the Protestantîsrn of the East, a reaction frorn
the priestiy superstitions of Bi'ahminisin in favour of a doc-
trine of individuai salvation. The noble Sakya-Muni, after
long and sympathetic conternplaf',on of the terrible problem of
human suffering, attains at hast " the central point of bliss " in
bis doctrine of ienibnciation,, becomes henceforth the Buddha,
"the enhigrhtcned," and teaches the sublimest pessimism, accord-

i-igc to which the source of ail suffering, is desire, and the path)
toward deliverance from ail suffering, and indeed from separate
conscious existence, is the path of renunciation, of self-sacrifice,
tharity, justice, purity, and ail the passive virtues of our nature.
Buddhism, on its moral side, approaches nearer than any other
fait;h to the teaching of IHirn who laid dlown Ris life for the
wvorld, and who said: «C Whosoever will save his hife shahl lose
it, and whosoever wilI lose bis life for My sake shahl find it."
But with its noble sympathetie and philanthropie morality it
lirnks a gloomy and depressing theology, divests the absolute
Being of ail attributes, a.. 1 so inakes Him the absolute Nothing;
and niakes the goal of ail human virtue the entrance into
Nirvana, the state of absolute and eterrial nothingness. With
the pure morality of Buddhism Christianity has the keenest
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syinpatliy. But Christianity reinforces hier teaching of human
.virtue, self-sacrifice, and universal. love, with thie glorious truth
of huinan brotherhood derived froin the fatherhood of Ood, and
finding its happy consumriation in the eternal and blessed
felloNvslip of hecaven. Buddhisin thinks of suflèring as the
greatest evil; Christianity, of -sini. Buddhisni strives to gret
rid of suffering even at the expense of personal existence;
Ch ristianity in akc os su tflèriny tlic stepping stone to higher bliss-
So, y woes, to bc nearer, my God, to Th ec, flearer to Thie,"-

and encourages to a il patient endurance as, well as nianly activity
by the Prospect of the exceeding wveigIit of glory. Buddhisin is
a doctrine of despair; Christianity, of hope. Buddhisin, with its
dreamy resignation and its passive virtves, is congenial to a land
of predomninating poverty and suffering and to men of a iinild,
inactive temperamient, but would neyer take hold of the sturdier
inhabitants of more northern climates and of a people of more
active habits of life. Chýistianity lias elements which adapt it,
both to the contemplative and the active side of our nature, and
it has enlisted the passionate devetion, both of imysties in their
monasteries and of Cromwell's Ironsides at Naseby and on
Marston Moor. Buddhism lias neyer been victorious except
over religions of a low grade. It is not destined to convert
London and Neiv York. Christianitv triuinphs everywhere.

Mloharniednsm. lias been defined cas an C4after-birth of un-
believing Judlaisin."' It is zi religion absolutely without orig-
inalitv. It teaches no new doctrine. What it lias incorporated
froni Judaisin and Christianity it bas corrupted or fossilized.
It teaches Monotheisiii, as did Juli!;but it bas no prophecy,
it lias no Messiah;- its heaven is scnsuous; by ius supcrstitious
reverence, for its sacred book it bias tied its owvn feet and ren-
dered internai progress and developuiient impossible. Wliat it
was it is, what it is it shail be, without muner growtbi or fruit-
fulness. Its mnoralitv is fatally vitiated by its corruption of
marriage and the family. Under it religion and the State are
so connected that with the fall of the State must corne the fall
of the religion. Judaisnî survivcd national ruin. NIoham-
miedanismn can not. Yet it bas its place and office. It wvas
God's besoni to sweep away the unfaithful and degenerate and
haîf-heathen Christianity of inany parts of the East; it is God's
agent stil', through many parts of Africa, to introduce law and
teaeh Monotheisnî, and to prepare the way for a higher civiliza-
tion and a better faith. But a reigicn which adniits of no de-
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velopinent, in forms of government and stages of civilization,
and dreads innovation as a sin, must surely give, way to the
grander and more fruitful theology, the sweeter morality, and
the infinitely higher social and political life of Chrisbianity.

"The rnoon of Mahomiet arose, and it shall set,
While blazoned as on heaven's inimrortal noon
The Cross Ieads generations on."

Mohamrnedanism and Buddhisin show the onesidedness of the
Semitie and the Aryan races respectively. They are flot uni-
versai in the saine sense as Ghrisiamiity. Mohamniedanism
represents the sovereignty of God. Buddhisrn is atheistic, and
thinks only of the human soul and its escape frorn the miseries
of existence. Christianity combines the ideas of God anci mani,
dependence and liberty, religion and ethies into an indivisible
unity, and furnishes a perfect ideal of character. Ohristianity
bas a variety, an adaptability, a versatility, a power of fitting
itself into ail changes of human thought and life, which is the
resuit of its pure spirituality, and which points to world-wide
empire. Other religions are ethnic. Christianity alone is uni-
versai. Other religions possess fragments of truth, Christianity
alone has the truth.

Pantheistie religrions lose God's transcendence in Bis im-
manence. Monotheistic religions lose God's immanence in His
transcendence. Pantheitie religions, therefore, lack elements
of truth contained in Monotheisim, and Monotheistic religions
lack elements of truth contained in iPantheism. The Christian
idea of God alone combines the truth of both.

But the inherent superiority and the mnanifest universality
of thie Christian faith is best seen in the fact, that its own cen-
tral point formas the consummation of the very idea of religion.
The essential nature of religion is a living reciprocal relation of
God and inax. The inner core of religion is communion of God
and mnan. The deepest desire of ail religions bas been com-
munion with God. The highest resuit of ail revelation bas
been to lift man nearer and yet nearer to perfect communion
with God. In the incarnation of the Son of God, therefore,
revelation attains its consummation, for in it God and man are
one. For this consummation we sec the special preparation in
Judaism. Religious progress bas been confined to Judaism and
Christianity. There bave been outbursts, spurts and sallues
elsewhere. But only in Judaism and Christianity- has there
been sustained progress toward a destined goal-a progress
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which started from the true conception of God and of His rela-
tion to this world and to man, as Almighty Creator and as
Ioly King. Up throngh the various stages of national history
and divine revelation the religion of the Hebrews advanced to
that point when the whole religion became a glowing prophecy
of Christ.

The sense of sin was awakened by the law. The conception
of pardon was formed through the sacrifices. The hope of an
earthly consummation of religion was kindled by the prophets.
Finally, the prophetic rays were concentrated in the personal
centre, the coming Messiah, the embodiment of the communion
of God and man. At last the outer and the inner preparation
are conpleted. In the fulness of the time Christ comes. God's
great purpose in creation and in revelation, His loving pur-
pose of perfect self-communication, is now fulfilled. In the
Incarnation God and man are perfectly made one. In the God-
man, God condescends to our humanity and our humanity is
lifted to God. As we lay hold of Christ by faith we become
conscious of the pardon of sin and the renewal of our nature,
Divinity touches us into a divine life, spirit and nature are
harmonized, ideal and reality tend to become one in us as they
already are in Him, and our humanity reaches now its goal.
Christ is the heart of a new humanity through which His pulses
beat. Christ closes the long history of religions. He is the
<lesire of all nations. In Him all find what they sought sin-
cerely, but blindly, elsewhere. The good from all ages and
from all religions shall see Him and know Him and have Hii
for their own.

Now the religion which possesses the absolute God-man is
the perfect and final religion. No higher ideal of morality
is possible than that furnished by the man Jesus of Naza-
reth. He is confessedly the very flower and perfection of
humanity. No higher conception of God is possible than that
which He proclaimed. And in Him the perfect love of God is
incarnated in perfect human form. And no stage of communion
with God, and, therefore, no religion, can be higher than that in
which God gives Himself to man and man gives himself to God,
and in which the Christian may say " Christ liveth in me."
Renan says, that if there were religion in another planet it
could be no other than this. The universal triumph of Christ
and Christianity is that

"One far-off Divine event,
To which the whole creaton moves."
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THE LOST SILVER OF BRIFFAULT.

1BY AMIELIA E. BARR.

CI-APTER VIII.-LJFE AND DEATU.

IT is a sad thing to explore the affections and hopes, and tc,
say of them ail, " What do they profit?" When madam, in
answer to ber question about Gloria, received Ray's reply, I
heard nothingt of hc,ýr," soniething like this feeling chilled bier
soul. She wvent away without asking anything about his new
partner. But Ray ivas entbusiastic over bis prospects, and
Cassia gras gla(l that slie could syrupathize with him. Sterne
was not an entire stranger; Ray liad met bim three years pre-
viously, whule he wvas exploring the State of Texas, with a view
to a final settiernent in it>; and wben Ray went to New 0iýleans,
in searcli of bis runaway sister, tbeir acquaintance was resumed.
Sterne wvas then ready to make the change lie had been con-
teniplating, and, in accordance witli Ray's advice, biad fixed upon
Waul's Station as tbe scene of bis future accumulations.

The village, liowever, thougli growing very fast, wvas too
small to justify the employmient of ail lis capital in dry goods,
and tbe residue he proposed to invest in horse or cattie trading.
Sterne was to supply the inoney; liay, to give bis knowledge
of stock, and of the mnarkets where tliey could be best bouglit
and sold. One of tbe stipulations of the contract between
Sterne anci Briflàult Nvas, that tbe latter should neyer toucli a
card, nor make a bet on any transaction; and Ray, recalling
the end of Dacre and bis companions, felt sure tbat the promise
would not be hard to keep.

For two years affairs xvent on wvitli an average satisfaction,
and Cassia was very bappy. No woman, with gro wing boys and
girls, is insensible to the value of money. For berseif she may
be willingr to, do without it; for ber chuldren, sbe desires ail the
good things it can procure; and besides, she was giad to let the
bousdboid burden, borne so longr and dlieerfully, slip from ber
shoulders a littie. But after two ypars there began to be a
chancre. The first trouble was caused by a littie cur belongring
to Sterne. One of the Briffanît dhildren stoned it; and Louis
Sterne, a lad of ten years oid, made the quarrel bis own.

The quarrel between the children had not existed long wben
Mi's. Sterne cailed upon Cassia about it. In lier eagerness slic
called an hour too soon. Cassia lad a nervous headache, she
was disturbed in her siesta, and lad to go down stairs to lier
visitor after a liurried and unsatisfactory toilet. The visit was
an unpieasant one; Cassia's reserve and politeness prevented
anytbing like a quarrel, but the offence, was reaily deepened
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instead of explained away. Mrsg. Sterue made ber busband feel
with her tbe real or theimaginary slights she had suffered
Sterne had his own experience to put to hers; and when the
wornen and children of two families are at enmity, it is almost

i mpossible for the men to, remain long neutral. Ray perceived
that the end was comiing between himself and Sterne, and he
was not sorry.

One night he camped in the same grove with the sutiers of
two cavalry companies wbo were going to San Antonio for
stores. After supper the men took out a pack of cards, and
were soon garnblipg desperately. Ray's heart tbrobbed, bis face
paled and flushed, and his bauds were almost beyond control.
Crib, an old Negro who bad followed Ray in ail bis wanderings,
and who knew ail bis weakness, watched the struggle with a
sinking heart.

CC Mass' Ray! Mass' iùiiy! prevention arn de best bridie fur
sin-dou't look at 'em." But IRay gazed at the cards as if fas-
cinated, and trembled ail over with excitement. ««Lie dowu
under de tree, Mass' Ray; when de door arn shut, de giant kmn
knock, and knock, and you kin keep him out.; but if you let
hirn jist git bis finger in, den 'fore de mornin', he'l hab you
bound baud and foot. Fur de Lord's s&ke, corne 'way Mass'
Ray!"

OuIy God takes account of the temptations we resist. It cost
Ray a great effort to turn away, but lie did so. Ere Crib slept
that nigbt be lifted bis bead, and -saw bis master pleasantly
smoking urder a great live oak. The watcb were slowiy
patroiling the cattie, aud the sutlers, sitting in a patcb of brigbt
xnoouligbt, were silently shuffliug tbeir cards. Witb - prayer
ou bis lips for l'ebery bc',dy in de whol' world," Crib rolled*bis
head bead in bis blanket, and weut to sleep. Wbeu be awoke
the cattie were begiuniug to move, tbe moon bad set, but the
Sun bad not riseu, and in that pallid rnisty ligbt which precedes
tbe dawn the gamblers were stili busy. Alas-! alas! there were
three of them.

The oid man rose and weut about bis work. It wus too late
to say anotber word tbeu. Rie made bis rnaster's coffee, and
very soou tbe camp broke up. One wenù eu.t, the other west;
but tbat day ail Crib's duties were very bard to him. Hie
was augry with himself because be bad not been able to resist
sieep, and watch oue uigbt witb the man whorn be knew to
have been in sore temptation.

" Jist my word might hab turned the scale," he thougbt
rernorsefully; «'I'se aflays blamed de 'ciples fur not watchin' wid
de Lord; but I'se been jist as no 'count myseif."

lie observed Ray from a distance, and perceived that he had
beeu winmung.

"Debil rnighty smart dese days." lie rnuttered, as he rnoved
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about anwong bis cooking btensils'; « he done gib up, ragin' roun'
'bout, like a lion, and takin' folks' prop'ty 'way from dem.
When he wan.ts to git &man sure, now, he jist helps him
shuffle de money intohis pockets widout woirking a lick fur it;
dat fetches him ebery time !"

Ray's relapse into gambling was fully reported, and Stèrne
wvas only waiting until % lucrative ctoverninent contract had
been filled to dissolve a partnership, of which one of the chief
obligations had been broken.

One morning, in November, it seerned to him that the time
had corne. The day previous some one had droppeà a few
words about Gloria's position-a few wieked words.-which
declared littie, but insinuated a great deal; and Sterne had one
of those small souls which can revenge a business grievance by
an allusion to a man's domestic affaira., -Ray's aristocratie
nonchalant ways hiad long wounded bis self.-esteem; 1 C looked
forward with pleasure to the humiliating blow he meant to deal
hlm.

As it happened, Ray was that morning accompanied by John
Preston. lie entered the store in bis up-head way, booted,
spurred, and armed; and the bowing, conciliating- store-keeper
feit bis very appearance an insuit. There was really notihing
offensive in Ray's manner of tîlting hi2 chair, and flingfing bis
riding-whip on the floor; but Sterne fancieci there was.

Hfe acts as if my store was bis own," lie thought; and the
inerry laugh with whieh some ret2ark of IRa.y's was greeted by
the men assembled round the stove was the last thing he.could
endure.

" I think we had better understand one another, Mister
Briffauît. You haf been gambling again. You haf broke
your 2word with me. 1 wil not do any more pizînesa with
you.,

Ray looked up with 6lashing eyes, but went on with the inci-
dent he was relating.

" You hear me, sir; you hear me fery weIl, Mister Briffauît.
You haf been gambling again."

'<Sterne, I'I attend to you just now-when I get ready.'
When you get ready- fery well! Till then you will leaf my

store. You are no shentieman, sir !"
<Be quiet, Sterne. What do you know about gentlemen?"
"You are no shentleman, sir; no, you are not; and your

sister is-we all know fery weIl what she is."
The words were scarce utter--d when the store was in a

tumuit. Ray, with a passionate exclamation, instantly drew his
revolver, but bis arms were as rapidly seized by twvo strong
men at his side, and, struggling and swearing, he was forced
eut of the store. To the amazement of every one, John Preston
lifted the quarrel. Hie had been standing beside some batrels of
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flour which lie wished to )uilchase, but lic strode quickly to the
counter, and, looking Sterne inticxibly iii the face. said:

"Doni't iniove an inch, sir! Take backi every word you said
about Mrs. Grady."

" 1w'ýass told, Mr. Preston."
-Take the words baek, sliarp1 I arn not going to wait on

you.',
"1VI iss flot iny fault. 1 wass told-"
"If, is y-our fault. You knew your insinuation was a lie.

Whien a man ies away a xvornanis good naine hie is a scoundr-el."
le stooped and lifteOl Ray's r-iding-wbi.p. 1 grive y-ou one

minute longer. Take y-our evii words horne!"
1I Nviii take thein lionie-efery one of thern-Mr. Preston. 1

mneant nothing wrong to the lady."
"Say, 'I kniow nothing wrong, of the lady."'

know nothingr w'rong of the lady.'
Very xvell; Mec you say nothing w'rong of lier; not so much

as the lifting of a n eyeiid. I tell y-ou the horsewhip was meant
for liars and slanderers, and, if you earn it, youa-shatl1-have-
it ! I promise you that. iThese gentlemen xviii tell you that John
Preston k ceps bis xvord."

And, aniiid a murmur of assent, John flung the xvbip down
on the counter iii front of Sterne, and then waiked out of the
store.

This scene ended ail relations bctween Ray and Sterne. The
settleînent of affairs between thiem was intrusted to a lawyer
and John, Preston, and Sterne complaincd that hie hiad been
badly used, and in so inuchi terror tliat hie hiad scarcely dared to
take his owni. But, accor-dingr to Stcrne's accounts, one thou-
sand dollars xvas ail that could be claiîncd for Ray, and hie xvas
sure this suin was not haîf of bis due. These w'erc sad days
for Cassia. Shie foresaw trouble, and no end of care and temp-
tation for bier hiusband. For Ray xvouid flot hiear of resigrningý
the business lie biad bult up. Bie intcnde<l to get mioney f rom
some one, and lie thought it xvould be easy to do.

But lie found borrowing an, impossibili;y. Men wlho had
cash ' -cx of safer invcst'.nents. Besides, th)ere xvas an inde-
finabie fear of iRay; his gailnbiing propensities were know'n.
lc was forced Vo resuiiie his operations withuut sufficient inoney

wo mnake themi profitable.
Une day, after a year's xvorrying effor-ts to iceep his business

together, ic -%vas, iii San Aiitonio. 'le anted a thousand dol-
lars, and lie had only- one bundred. After a inoinent's hiesita-
tion lie turned into a gainblingy saloon, tlung his hundred dcilars
dlown, and doubled thern. Again and again hce hazardcd bis ai,
and every tinie h-; won. Whien lie ]eft the place bie bad nearly
Ùwo tbousand dollars in bis pocket. But lie xvas too late for the
trade hie biad been piaying for, and hu hum, around the city
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waitingr for anthr.1e .soon met with some horses for which
three thousand dollars Nvas asked. He was anxious to buy,,the
man xvas anxious to sel!.

" FIl1 tell you wliat, Briffault," lie said, "pay the half now,
and give me youir nbite for the balance in a month, You wvill
hiave sold the hores by that time, and cari easily meet the bill."

Tihis seemcd an excellent method to, Raymund, and for awhile
it worked very well; but> really, ib wvas a great misfortune to
the sanguine, speculative man, foi- henceforward he was willing
to, buy any drove, however large or valtiable, upon such terms.
And then one day a great temptation came to him. The seller
of a fine cavallard %vould not takze Ray's name alone. He pro-
posed to get John Preston's naine also, and the offer was satis-
f'actory. But John xvas not to be found, and Ray wrote his
nzare for lIiiit. As it happened ail went well;- the note was
lif ted without trouble. He did the same thing again, with the
saine resuit: -le did it again, and failed. Tiien hie had to ride
niglit and day for near]y a week, and tottering with exhaustion,
to, throw himself upon John's mercy.

"Seven hundred dollars is a big sumi, but l'il pay it," said
JTohn, with a stern face. "'Thinking of Cassia and the children,
l1il pay it! but, 0, Ray !Ray' how dare you gamible with sharne
and dishonour and a felon's celi ? for this kind of business ;s
gar-nblingl-niothing better."

" l'Il neyer dIo 8uehi a thiing agýain. God is my witness."
" If vou are telling a lie, don't ask God Vo be witness Vo it."
John w-as mnuch shocked. Tliey did noV part pleasantly, and,

somehow, Ray felt as if hie was the injured party. "Sucb a
fuss to, make about a few hundred dollars!" Ray wau sure
thiat hie would have met a crisis of the kind with far more
generos ity.

1)uring this interval rnadamn had been going rapidly down
the siope wih-ichl lcads to the shoal of life. Gloria's second
desertion marked a point from wvhiéh it was ail descent, after-
ward.

"Poor, w'eak, foolish Gloria:'" she wvould say Vo Cassia, with
whoin shie r.ould offly discuss lier longling, and ber fears.

()ne day she sent a letter to John Preston. " Corne and see
iiie,'* ,;le ývrote. 1I should like to speak to you before I go

The mes'e caed Jaihn. Hee had some business to do, but
lie ]et it wait and went at once Vo, see madam. Hie had not met
ber- since the days wien lie wandered in the garden with

~!"nand had a1most Gloria> and hadl almost feared the pas-
si<)nzate hantred with w'hich she watched bis love. She ivas no
longer to be feared. Hie looked at, lier with a grreat compassion.
slle seemrlet to have sbrunken away, and w-as so frail that she
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gave hiju the idea of transparency-as if the shadow of flesh
was illumined by the spirit within.

"lJohn Preston," she said, as she stretched out her hands to
him, "will you do me a great favour?"

IlIf I can, 1 wifl."
"Go and seek Gloria:."
"'Ah, I cannot do that-yet. I have no rigbt to seek the wife

of another man."
"You might save ber."
"Lt is not permitted us to do evil that good inay cornie. But

if ever Gloria is left alone I promise you to seek her, tboughi I
go the wrorld over."

"John, I arn sorry."
She did not say what for; but John understood the pathos

in ber sad eyes and the movernent of ber thin hands toward
him. Hie toucbed thein witb bis lips and answered, gently:

"lFor ail that is past~ there is par2.on. In our blindness we
err, but plenteousness of mnercy and forgiveness is witb God."

"I was tbinking of you and Gloria."
"God wvill put it all rig t, madam"
"You wilI forgive ber wben you f Ad ber?"
"Everything-everytbing! I will forgive ber freely."
"Tbank you, John."

Tben he spoke to her very gently of ber own weakness, and
of the change whicb could flot be very far off from her. She
listened, but as one a littie weary listens.

"I know that I arn dying, John. When ail is stil] at nigbt I
can bear the roar of billows on a dark shore. No, I do not pray.
1 turned my back on C'od more than sixty years ago. It would
be mean to offer Him my allegiance again now-witb the very
dregs of a rebelîjous life. Do you thi-k I would forgive a child
who wronged and sbamed me ail ber years, and then wben she
wa.s dying, and bad no more power to sin against me, said,
'Forgiîve me?'"

"Yes, I think you would. If Gloria carne to you at the last
hour anu said, 'Forgive me,' would you turn ber away ? No,
you would kiss the sorrowful one and say, 'Dear child be comn-
forted. I love you!' Is flot your heaveniy Father rnucb better
than you are ?

"11He calîs you now. What is sixty or seventy years in tbat
eternity throughout wvhich the redeemed shall do bis pleasure ?
Tbinking of its infinity, can you not see that the Master might
easily grive the full penny even to those wbo are hired at the
eleventh hour-rnight even count their faitb for righteousness,
since the love and service of eternal years are for the redenip-
tion of tbe promise made by that one hour and that one
penny?"

Shie was quite weary, and looked like one at the point of
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death. John gave her a draught of water, and called Josepha.
Then he bld her good-bye, and asked:

"Shall 1 corne again ?
"Yes, as often as you can;- and, John, what about Ray ? I

arn afraid that he is <bing badly. Hie is Gloria's brother; you
4&ill remember that ?'

"fie is also rny brother. As far as it is possible I arn bis
keeper; and where J cannot reach him prayer can.

That winter iRay was mostly in Sant Antonio. There were
the fandangoes, and the races and bails, and the '- chances,"
both in cards and cattie, in which he delighted. Both in trade
and in play he wvas singularly fortunate, and neyer had life
seemed so pleasant and hopeful to hlm. When the spring
opened he was in circurnstances to take advantage of any pro-
rnising speculation; and even the most sceptical of his ac-
quaintances began to think there must be some native ability
in so fortunate a man. Yet his operations in cattie, in cotton,
in Iand were in ail their elernents as much allied to gambling
as if they had be.en manipulated with the dice. fie delighted
intzaking enormrous risks for the sake of enormous profits, and
the charm of a crade to Raymund Briffanit, w'as just this daring,
speculative, gambling element.

Hie was now nearly forty years old, and a very different man. in
ail respects, fromr the slirn, unsunned, dawdling youth who had
taken a hand, out of simple politeness, in Ratcliffe's last game.
Sunbrowned, rough in manner, with a band ever ready for a
pistol or a carl> and a knowledge of the cattie business of the
West, which brought hlm very positive respect and a large
incoine, lRaymund Briffault seerned to the majority a very
happy and successful man.

One evening he was riding westward with a driver and a
Mexican. Hie hoped to reach the camp before dark, but, being
ten miles distant at sundown, he ordered a rest under a little
grove of cotton-wood trees. They were near the entrance to
the Apache Mountains-two long, low spurs, inclosingr a narrow
valley full of rank, tawny gra.ss. There was a full moon and a
few large stars in the sky, and everywhere the strong, sweet
scent, of bleaching grasýs. After a cup of coffee the men sat
down to smoke. A dead silence prevailed-a silence so pro-
found that the insects moving in the grass could be heard. lIt
was an hour when men who had any thoughts beyond horses
and gold might have fancied angels passîng throughi the stili,
fair land, and have almost expected to sec them.

Suddenly Ray noticed a small square of sornething white in
the very centre of the trunk of a large cotton-wood tree. lIt
Iooked like a notice nailed up there, and might be some word
which the advance party had left, cither of warning or direc-
tion. Ife pointed it out to the drover, and sent hlm for it. The
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man carne back evidcntly puzzled, turning the piece of papcr
over and over in bis baluds, as people do a letter whose super-
seription is unknowvn to them. With an oath of impatience
Ray asked itb meaning.

"Dcrned if I can tell, cap; " and hie read aloud, in a slow
lumbering voice, as lie walked, "'<What-sbiall-it-profit a
man-if-b e gain-th e w vhole world-and--lose-hi s-own
soul ?' 'What-shall-a rnan-give--in exclhane-forý-hlis
soul ? ,1

This poor lieatlien in a Chiristian country hiad nover heard
the words before, and they struck him with a force w'hich
hearts dulled by thoughitless iteration have no conception of.
Hie bianded the paper to Raymund and sat down w'ithout a
word. It was only a littie leaflet with the two awful questions
printed in large letters upon it. Sonie good man, resting there,
liad nailed it to the tree ere hie left his camp, trusting to the
Master of assemblies to fasten its inquiries surely in somie
impenitent, thoughtless soul.

Ray wvas annoyed and troubled. The words, falling one by
one froni the lips of sudhi an unlikçely messengèr, came as unex-
tedly and as forceful as if some angel hiad let them fait from
mid-air. 11e had heard thein often before, but neyer as he heard
them in that lonely solernn temple of God. The words of
"'Amos, the herdsman of Tekoa , to the sinful eildren of
Israel, were not more "the words of the Lord," than were these
questions so put to IRay by this almost pagan herdsman of the
Texan~~ prairies. " What shall it profit?> "WThat shall lie grive
in exchiange?" He could not put the tremendous problem
aside. He grew nervous and angry under the influence; he
could not sleep, and about n-idnigrht lie rose and began to, pace
the turfy spot on -%wichl they had made their camp. Then
the herdsman also lifted bis head, and leaning upon bis elbow,
said :

" Cap, them tbar were kind o' qucer words. Ken you see the
bearin's of 'em ? "

<'J reckon, Leif, they mean just about this-what good wifl
it, do a man to, xin the whl:e world and go to the devil at
1last? "

"And the 'exchange' business, cap?"
"if the devil oflèred you ]noney, 'land, cattie, wvine, every-

thing mien like, in exehangre for your soul, would you make the
trade? Tbat's about it." ý

«'W\ould you, cap? You've had book-learnin', and aren't to
be beat in a trade witlb anybody-man or devil-now would
y-ou ?"'

"It's a trade I haven't thoigdcht about, Leif; we'll adjourn the
suIbject, I reckon."

In a couple of hours Ray callcd the man impatiently.
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"1Saddlc up, Leif. 1 can't sleep, and we rnay as well travel;
there is moonshine enougrh.>

H1e hoped in action to get rid of the unhappy, remorseful
feelingr which mnade himn so wretched and unwillingly thoughtful;
but hie was disappointed. Leif was always sulent, this night
more than usually so. The Miexican plodded along, offering no
remark, but an occasional sacristie! which might be either an
exclamation of fear, or anger, or superstition. Ray was weary
and nervous, and when hie rcached camp, roused the sleepig
men and ordered breakfast to be made at once.

As they sat eating it they heard a sound which made every
man drop bis cup, and at the same moment Ray Ieaped to his
feet, and called out, "Rifles and saddles! Indians!1"

There wvas no doubt of it. Quick sharp volleys of musketry,
answered by the well-known Comanche yell came up the
narrow defle, and ere they could determine what was best to
be done fugitives in uniform. were seen approaching. They
said their captain and twenty men had been surprised by a
party of Indians, and the captain and six others had already
fallen. Ray wvas no physical coward; iii a few moments he
was at the head of his party, riding bard to the rescue; and as
the Indians could not estimate the force of the relieving party,
tbey thoughit it rnost prudent to retreat. They tool-. time, how-
ever, to scalp the wounded captain. The man wus stili alive
;vhen Ray reached his side, and his pitiful cries for some one to
put him out of torture made even those accustomed to terrible
deeds tremble.

But when iRay looked into bis face bis hcart hardened. The
blood-drenched features were those of bis sister's husband, and,
almost -%ith a feeling of triumph, hie said:

"Denis Grady, it is Raymund Briffault that bas corne to see
you die. The Comanche bias done my work well. A hound like
you is good enoughi, killed by an Indian knife."

The dying, man gave a cry of hopeless agony as Ray turned
to a dying soldier lying near. To his lips Ray put a canteen,
and the man said, with a glance of bitter reproach at his
captain,

H1e xvas drunk wben hie ordered u-,s into this deatF -trap-
six grood lives for a bottie of whiskp--give the other boys a
drink-J'm gone-God forgive me!

In the mneantiine an old frontiersman had looked at Grady's
scalp.

"lIt's a careless job for them Comanches to bave donc.
There's one chance in a thousand for hilm. We ought to give
him it, cap."

<'Do what you like, Gilleland" and, after a moment's hesi-
tation, bie took his silk handkerchief frorn bis pocket and gave
it to the man. Fortunately it was stili very early, and Captain
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Grady's head was covered with the handkerchief, soaked in
water, and so, moaning and shrieking, he wvas carried to Rays
camp. Then there was necesbarily a delay which Ray couid
iii brook.

On the second night Raymund awoke suddenly, and there
was at feeling of pity ýn his heart. The camp-lire wvas burning
low and red, and in its glow a man was sitfing by the blanket.
on which Grady lay dying of the agony which was forcing life
from all its citadels.

" Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy." 11e
did not know where the words came from; but there they were.
If an angel had spoken them in his ear they could have been
no more distinctly heard. Hie wvent straight to Grady, and,
stooping down, said:

'«Grady, I have corne to forgive you. If a bad man like
Rayrnund Briffauit can do that, you may surely ask the
Aimighty for pardon. 11e is a sight more merciful than I am."'

«'I'm sorry, Briffault. I deserve ail I suifer; I've been a
brute; tell Gloria I'm sorry-"

"Thixnk of yourseif at this hour, Grady. I'm no preacher,
but I know, and you know, there is xrercy for aIl that ask it.
You had better talk to God than to n.,.;. I have forgiven you-
fully forgiven you."

Hie turned away then, and sat down under a tree a littie way
off, and there was a tender;' glowing feeling at his heart. 11e
made no for-mai prayer, hie was not conscious that hie wvas pray-
ing; but the thoughts of mercy, the solemn feelings of implora-
tion that were in his soul, were truest prayer.

At the chili dawn Grady died in such agony that ail the vast,
silent spaces seemed to be penetrated with terror and misery.
"What profit ?" If hie gained the whoie world and had to face

death without God, " what profit ?" These two words haunted
Ray perpetually. If he drank, if he gambled, if hie made a
trade, something asked him, " WTat pro fit ? " H1e wished
heartily that he had neyer seen that piece of paper, and soon
after, when Leif wanted to talk to him about it, hie said,

«'Go to a minister, Leif; that kind of thing is their business,
and they can give you ahl the points."

But he wondered at Leff's anxiety, and compared it with bis
own, and after 3ome days of restless unhappiness hie thought,

"'i'l go home and see Cassia and the chiidren, and l'Il pay
John Preston that seven hundred dollars, and then perhaps I
shall feel more contented."

When any idea took possession of Ray's mind he neyer
rested until he put it into action; so two weeks after his deter-
mination he found himself near bis home. On the prairie he
met bis two eldest daughters taking their morning ride, and
they turned with him, and came galioping joyfully up the
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avenue at his side. Cassia was sewing on the veranda, the
younger children playingr in the shady co. ner beside hier. She
threw down hier work and wvcat, with outstretched arms ta meet
them. lier face wvas sa radiant, hier whole attitude so loving,
that Riay flugs himseif from bis horse, and took hier to bis heart
with an affèction and pride that could find no words tender
and strong enough to interpret them.

"And rnadamn? " lie asked.

Sheiswathiofor you. She told me this morning you

GLORY IN HIS h-OLV NAME.

13V THE REV. THOMAS CLEWORTH.

AvrÇj îý d6ea éb -rý ~îi<h;tai ev Xpiarù 'Irioù.-Eph. iii. 21.

COME, with your revenues of praise,
To Christ the Lord sweet anthems raise;
With trembling heart and glowing tangue
Ring forth the soul's triumphant song.

Let Jesu's love aur powers command;
He ieads us ta the promised land!
From earth let haly strains arise
To meet the miusic of the skies.

Hail Himn who keeps our soul in life;
Our Refuge through this mortal sttife.
The Lord our God, whose endless fame
The highest*powers of heaven proclaini.

Let ail the Church forever biess
The Son of God, aur Righteousness 1
Through ail the worîd let men adore,
And tell His love on every shore.

In suffering shail aur sangs abide;
We soon shahl sing at Jesu's side;
We trust Rlis glad assuring word,

he servant shaîl be as bis Lord"

O'er aIl the 'voes af life we sing
The rising triumphs af aur K-ang,
Who sweeps the gloam af heathen night,
And shows the world Ris saving might.

join every saul with hope aflame,
And triumph in His holy Dame!
He claims the revenues af praise,
Bath now and thraugh eternal days!

MORVEN, Ont.
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TIUMPHS 0F THIE CROSS ON HISTCR1C GROUND.

1BY THE 11EV. W. F". MOORE.

THE Conference of Eastern British America in 1858 set me
down in Sydney, Cape Breton, an appointment coveringr a field
occupied nowv by four circuits, with a range of forest, lake and
mountain, the entire length of the island, from Arichat to Cape
North. The circuit proper comprised North Sydney, Sydney
Mines, and the beautiful Bras d'Or, on one side, and on the
other, South Sydney, Louisbourg, Gabiarus, and Fourchette
Ilarbour.

On the occasion of my first preaching appointment at
Gabarus, an intense desire xvas begotten in my soul for the
salvation of the young people, who ail appeared to have grown
up without conversion. A noble, warm-hearted, intelligrent and
prosperous lot of fishermén they were. My visits were but once
a nionth from Sydney, a ride of twenty miles or more, always
on saddle, a.s within a few miles of the bay the carrdage road
terminated; and over a rock-strewn hig-.hway the horse' could
with difflculty pick his steps. As winter approached, knowing
that the fishermen would be detained at home on a certain day,
1 announced that on that day month I would preach in the
chapel on the southern side of the bay, and spend a fortnight,
with them in special effort. Arriving withi'n a few minutes of
the appointed hour, 1 had just tiine to, put up my horse and
walk a few steps to the place of worship, which I found filled
with people. A feeling of deep solemnity and intense interest
appeared to, rest upon the audience. Taking up the hymn-book
to commence the service, it opened on the hymn:

"Let the redeeined give thanks and praise
To a forgiving God;

My feeble voice 1 cannot raise,
Tl washed in' Jesus' blood."

Raving given out the first two limes, the leader of the'sing-
ing, a fine young man, son of Mr. Nichol, an aged standard-
bearer in the Uhurcli, led off in a tune with a ring and a dash
about it which were inspiring; but coming to the next words,

"My f-'ýebIe voice 1 cannot raise
Till wvashed in Jesus' blood."
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he faltered, stopped, and with tears on bis cheek and a quiver
ýon bis lip, sat down, followed by others, completely overcorne.
Father Nichol came for ward, bis face glowing tbrough tears of
joy, and tbrowing his arms around me, cried, "'This is the
Lord's doingt, and it is inarvellous in our eyes."

I made the bouse of dear old Mrs. Stacey my home, and that
night bad a most reniarkable dream, born probably of the
exciting events through whicb I had passed. I thought that a
building on the south sie of the bay Iiad caught fire, and
the blaze spread from bouse to bouse, ail around the bay, a dis-
tance of six miles, until not one dwelling-place was left; tbat
I myseif had been consumed in tbe flames, and the next morn-
inge was raking amongst the asbes and assistingr the people to
gather up my calcined bones. Very peculiar were my feelings
as I saw tbern by loving, reverent bands placed in a box to be
,sent home to my wife; and I tbought as they were making pre-
parationi to send tbem away, what a shock this will be to my
poor Mary! At the breakfast table telling Mother Stacey tbe
dream, a strange glint of sunlight beautified the wrinkles of
ber once lovely face, as she lifted Up ber eyes and said, " Bless
the Lord, we are going to, have a glorious revival, not a family
passed by in all the Bay. I knew it, for J ffeit that God hiad
heard mûy prayer. But that latter part J do not like. It is
well thougb that we should understand, and not let you be con-
sunied in the work."

Andi truly the fire of Divine grace and love kindled that day
did spyead fromn bouse to bouse, and family to family, until
almost the entire population professed to be saved. Oh, what
migbty prayers those grand Christian men and women poured
out to heaven. Prayers that prostrated tbeir strengtb and
seemed to control the hand of God. What wondrous answers-
strong, resisting, blaspheming inen smitten down, and led to,
accept Jesus with tbe meekness of little ebidren. What
striking scenes! Called up in the middle of the night to go
through deep snow and piercing, winds, to find great stalwart
men kneeling around the bed of a Christian man and wife, be-
seeching them for help, and smiting on their breasts in the
ang-uish of their spirits. The wonderful confessions, the
terrible conflicts with an almost tangible devil, the mighty
strugglings into liberty, and the shouts of triumph, will not
be forgotten while memory lasts. The fruitage of this revival
was over two hundred souls. Hiaving gathered them. into
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classes, thoroughly worn out and exhausted, 1 returned to rny
home.

A few days' rest and nursing, brought a letter frorn the lead-
ing man in Fourchette Harbour, an M.P., hiimself an Univer-
salist, but whose house being controlled by a Christian wife,
was the preacher's hoine l'le rncssage was, " A strangre tire
has broken out here, brought by sorne of the people of Gabarus.
I do not know what to inake of it Want you to corne out~ at
once; and if you say it is ail righlt, I axn satisfied." 1 -ent word
back, "Will be out and preach at your house this day week,
meanwhile don't try to throw water on the fire." Fourchette
Harbour lies about fifteen miles south of Gabarus, and at that
time was approachable only on horseback around the sea shore.
Neyer deeming it safe to gro alone, we used to muster a troop of
four or five horses, follow the indentations of the coast, creep
around the headlands; on stormy days watching for the
Atlantic wave to recede in order to make a dash; wading
through gullies at times dver the horses' back, cantering over
long stretches of Barachois: and now and then passing a
rudely erected cross, which. marked the resting-place of some
poor shiipwereck3d sailor who in some fearful storm had
responded to the loud calling of the sea."

Having arrived at the house with an escort of young con-
verts from. the Bay, 1 found the spacious kitchen, with its
painted floor, packed with people, and such a time of rnighty
power and wondrous blessing as we had 'The cries of some of
the fishermen were heartrending. Laying mny hand upon the
shoulder of one of these, who was pleading for mercy with ail
the streng th of his lungs, I said, «"Brother, stop that noise, God
is not deaf, and Hie is not a long, way off that you may shout to
make Hum hear. Jesus is in the roorn, Hie says, 'Where two or
three are met in M'y naine, there arn I in the midst.' ' With
an instant hush and a pause, he turned bis head as though a
vision of the Saviour had met his gaze, and said, "SÔ6 He is.
Blessed Jesus Thou hast pardoned ail my sins."

Day by day the glorious work went on. Our good friend,
the -Member of Parilainent, saw ail bis children saved, and
though not professing- to be converted hiinself, he was con-
strained to acknowledge the fire was froin above. And to bis
liberaity chiefly were we indebted for the neat little place of
worship, built upon the land which lie gave for the purpose,
and whose white spire rose like a friendly beacon on the storrny
c 0as t.
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The blessed influence which sorne of the young converts had
carried sout~h to Fourchette, others had carried west to, Louis-
bourg, and bere came another dernand for the oversight and
labour of the minister. The largest room in the bouse of
Captain Joe Townshend was set apart for daily meetings, and
within a few rods of the crumbling bornb-proofs of the once
proud and almost, iznpregnable citadel of France, the campaign
was commenced. The opposition at first was bitter, the people
being mainly under the influence of roman Catholicism, ritual-
ism and rum. The preacher referred to General Wolfe and his
gallant troops, who exactly one hundred years before had
stormed and subudued the French stronghold, and to the fact,
that the silk banner on which Lady Huntingdon had with ber
own bands worked the motto, <' Nil desperandum, Christo duce,"
had been planted by hier pious band of soldiers on the surren-
dered battlements. Then, strong, in the Lord of hosts, holy
resolves were mnade to storm the fortress of the evil one and
niake it desolate as the adjoining ruins, and there was a lifting
up of stentorian voices in the grand old battie hymn:

"Soldiers of Christ, arise,
And put your armour on:

Strong in the strerigth which God supplies,
Through His Eternal Son;

Strong in the Lord of Hosts,
And in H-is mighty power,

Who in the strength of Jesus trusts,
Is more than conqueror."ý

As the interest increased, the bouse of Captain Townsbend
became too small, and in our difficulty we laid the matter be-
fore the Lord. The next rnorning at sunrise a well-known step
was heard ascending the stairs, and then a knock at the door
of the "«Prophiet's chamber " as he loved to eall it, and after a
<'Corne in)" Captain Joe, with bis stick and lame leg, advariced
to the middle of the rooni and cried, " Parson, w'hat do you
tbink I The devil bas been marching Around here last night,
and your sleigh is filled wvith fisb-blubber, and your beautiful
set of barness bas been eut in pieces and tbrown into the field."
'<Thank the Lord, Captain, 1 believe the devil made a false
mov(, that time, and aIl the 3ooner we shall bave the victory."
<Amen," shouted the captain, in a voice that almost shook
the room; and then with a mild apology for the intrusion be
went about bis work.
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A house there was in the neighbourhood occupied by a beau-
tiful young wife and ber husband, containing a very spacious
room, in which the villagers were accustomed to meet for
dancing. Our eye had been covetously set upon it from the
first, but these people had not only stood aloof, but had strongly
opposed the work. In the course of the day the lady sent for
me, and said she was feeling very miserable and strange. She
concluded that she and her husband had not been acting right
about the meetings, and when she had heard of last night's per-
secution she felt they were on the wrong side; and talking the
matter over with her husband, they had agreed to offer the use
of their large room. Consequently the meeting which gathered
at the Captain's was adjourned to the more commodious pre-
mises. Standing up in the well-filled room, I said, " We are
about to consecrate this dance-room to the worship of God, and
may the presence of God the Spirit be here to-night in power
to save." As the service went on, there were twelve or more
seeking for mercy. Amongst them.the proprietor of the house
and his wife, and an old Scotch lady who for days had been
seeking, but always responded to my exhortations by saying,
"The guid Lord will give me deliverance in His ain time."

As I stood, Bible in hand, speaking words of encouragement
to the penitents, a hallowed influence was felt, and with a simul-
taneous movement every seeker arose with words of praise upon
their lips. The old Scotch lady threw herself at my feet and
clasping my knees, cried, " Precious Saviour Thou hast for-
given me my sins." There followed such a scene as Pentecost
alone could represent. The victory was won. The shouts and
songs of rejoicing might have been heard beyond the old walls
of Louisbourg. After the forming of classes under the leader-
ship of Captain Joe and others, the first proposition was the
building of a church; in which, though unfinished, I had the
privilege of preaching my farewell sermon.

With what feelings did I retire from the neighbourhood of
that old fortress city. Riding over the magnificent old French
turnpike, fancy called up the beauty and chivalry of France as
their prancing horses carried them over the same ground more
than a hundred years before. Here away to the right, at the
mouth of Gabarus, Wolfe landed his invading forces amid the
deadly storm of shot and shell. Right in front is Lighthouse
Point, throwing up its sheets of foam. Jets of spray spout
from the rocks of the famous Island Battery. The sea is
boiling amongst the reefs at the harbour's mouth, but within
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the inagnificent basin where once proudly rode the navy of
France, si-all fishing craft lie tranquil at their inoorings
Imrncdiately to the riglit are the vaulted caverns whiere now
sheep find shelter fromn the ramn, but whichi once were case-
mates whose wounded soldiers andl territied wom'en and chul-
dren sought refugre from the fearful bombardment of English
cannon. Shapeless green mounds whlere citadel, bastion, and
rampart once stood. Within the cellar walls of t'le 01(1 Govern-
ment-house, pieces of old china inay be stili picked up. Hiere
stceod Louisbourg, the strongrest fortress in French or British
America,. and not ail the efibrts of its conquerors nor ail thie
ravages of a hundred years have availed to utterly efface it.

Thinkingy of i-ts four thousand inhabitants, three thousand
regular troops within its ramparts, twelve f rigates and line of
battleships in its harbour, carrying five hundred and forty
guns and three thousand fightingr mon, the ruins of its vast
defences told the oft-repeatedl tale of human pride, human
valour, and human w-oc. A fishingr village lies nestlingr amid
the firs that stud the quiet basin on the lef t, and beyond is a
solitude of ocean, rock, marsh and forest, as far as the eve can
reach.

One morning, in the bahny month of June, having bidden
Captain Joe, his fcimily, and the friends good-bye, in obedience
to an invitation from Captain, now Admirai. Orlebor, of Her
Majesty's Navy, whlose surveying steamer lay quietly within
the harbour, I went on board to breakfast. Having partaken
of a liberal repast, the men werc piped to morning devotuions,
which I had the privilegre to lead. A pleasant conversation with
the officers respecting the o{d city and its subjugation glided
imperceptibly into spiritual conquests, and as 1 stepped over
the side of the ship, the veteran Christian officer who had
ever a word in season for a -oung soldier of the Cross, with
a loving glance and a farewe±i squeeze of the hand, w'vhispered
in rny ear, "Let us be faithful, for groater is ho that ru'eth
his spirit than ho that taketh a city."

Lir,,LE by littie, sure and slowv,
We fashion our future bliss or woe,

As the present passes aivay.
Our feet are climbing the stairway hright,
Up to the regions of endless lighit,
Or gliding downward into the night,

Little by littie, day by day.
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IS THERE A 13RIGHTER WORLD THAN THIS?

13V REV. J. H. CHANT.

B3ENEATrH the surface of a shallow lake,
Where grasses rank, and marnoth rushes grow,

And playful fish their bright fins nimbly shake,
Or madly chase each othier to and fro,

The larva of the dragon-fly subiierged,
In Iamily large, had taken their abode,

And thoughi the ivaves around thei daily surged,
Upon the bending grass they safely rode.

Content were they îvith life as there enjoyed,
To brighiter world they neyer hiad aspired,

Had they not feit unfilled an aching void,
And heard a wlîisper of a life attired

Ir. sipphire robes, inidst gleams of golden Iight,
Above their J)reserit %vorld, so dank and chili,

\Vhere ail day long they wing their happy flight
From roses sweet to lovely daffodil.

But soine essayed to douht if it were so.
WVho ever had returneci to make it known ?

One v'olunteered that hie wvould upwvard go,
To bring report ; but lie wvas not full grown,

And fainted wh'len hie reached the surface air,
And falling, round a reed his forrni lie curled,

Then cried : "I)elusion 1 have been up there,
Aýnd cc>uld iot find a trace of brighiter wvorld."

Yet others could niot still the voice within,
Nor disregard tradition's hopeful tale.

They called a council ; but it caused soine din,
And ail their efforts seemed, at first, to fail,

Till one wvise head suggested this compact,
Expressed, no -,oubi, in dragon larva lore:

That if that brighiter life were actual fact,
And ail ivho rose in golden sunshine soar,

Eachi iu return to tel! the joyful tale,
And o'er the waters shake his sapphire wings,

So ail may se--, and thieir brighit corîrade liai],
.And talk about the tidings which lie brinm,-s

Nov, ecd returns, cad iii his briglît array
Skimis o'er the grasy> !ake witlî gauze-like wings,

Attracts their notice by his plumage gaZ
And tliey collect to hiear the news lie brings.
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Then, holding fast, he buzzes out his song,
And seeks to woo theni to a brighter world,

And he succeeds ; for see, the lan'a strong,
Climb up the -grass, and soon in light enfurled,

They wait the growth of wings, then burst their shelîs,
Shake loose the gauzy folds, and soar away;

But soon c 'orne back again, their ijoy to tell,
And help their brothers to a brighter day.

Perhaps our Ioved ories do flot aIlvays stay
In far-off heaven, and leave their cornrades lone;

Though yet unseeri, mnay hover round our way,
And see our toi!, and hear our daily imoan:,

And though we cannot see their lovely forms,
Nor hear, fui! well, the wvhispers of their voice,

May shield us oft in life's tempestuous storms,
And %vhen we victories gain wvith us rejoice.

The>' whisper thozqrlzs, perhaps, if flot wvord sounds,
And help to waken longings for our rest,

And thuts allure our hearts beyond earth's bounds,
To joy and homne, upon our Saviour's breast.

0 inay 1 heed the whispers wvhich they bringO
And seek the grace wvhich will niy heart prepare

To climb from earth, and take on angel wving,
Then soar aloft, to find mny home up therýe.'

I'HURSO, Que.

THEY alone becomne sublime
WVho have early learred to climb;
Ris-ig frorn the low buirushes,
Ybu niay reach. the burning bushes;
Pathways froin the valleys lowly
Often ]ead to ground that's holy;
But iiie foot that stops to rest shall
Never tread the hieiglits celestial.

-John B. L. Soute.

VÎOTroRy THROUC fi CHRIST.

At the close of the Franco-Prussian xvar, the triumphant
victors caine to Berlin for ïa reception of welcoine. Three years
ago, %vhen standing at the inagnificent Brandeniburg grateway,
and Iooking along the Broadlway-the-- main street of theg(reat
(lerjuan capital, îiagination could reproduce the scene. As
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eachi regrixuent approached the city governitent, froni the Thier-
garten, it, was halted by a choir, (leIlftIil(liflg by Wliat righit it
would enter the citv. The regiînent replied in a song, recount-
inl(, the batties it lîad fouglîit and the victories it ]had won.
Then ýere 1)roke froin the admniring clioristers the joyous
acclaim, " Enter ye the city :'Anl( s0 the fleXt caile uip
recouniting its deeds,' andl s0 another and another ch-alienged,
'Was wel COmedl. Thiiniarch e( up the Linden, between rows of
captured camnon, ani withi tii banners they liad Loriie and the
banners thiey had taken, -thley saluted the nimiîîoth equaestrian
statue of Fre<lerick the Gireat, the creator of Pruissia, and the
w'indows of the palace whiere stood old William, the treator of
Gerîniany, and Bisnmarck. So iiethinks whien the warfare of
earth sh'al have been acco:a)plishied, and the kingdoii of Christ
opened, the plhalanxes of the Chnrchi shall go up to the city
with songs and tokens of victory. We belong now to diflèrent
regriments. We vary a little in oui' coiours, like the soldiers
froîi the diversitied prixýcipalities of w1hich the consolidated,
Fatherland 18 made up. But we even nowv feel as they, that
we have one cause, one Captain, one glorious Empir,,ior, vho hias
on Ris vesture and thigh, the naine %vritten-" King of kings
and Lord of lords."-T. De WVi/f Talmw-je.

CIUSTIAN HUNMTYur.

There was a strife amiong, them w'hichi should be accounted

the g reatest." This " strife" was not confined to that early
period. Our age is laden with decorations, certificates, and
double-cla-ss honours: there is an earnest throngingy toward the
chief seats. It mnav be w'ell for us to study the teachings of
Jesus upon this sulbject~; to consider the -p- inciple which recru-
lates authority and position in Ris Church. 'He said, «'Except
ye be bceconverted "-take an opposite course-ye cannot so
inuch as enter into the kingdom of hecaven, nuelh lo"s have any
position in it. We thus learn thatl the conquest of self is the
indispensable cond(itionl, not onlv of authority in the Clhurch,
but of actuail entrance into it. In this, as in aIl cisc, Chirist is
the exaînple. " He made Himself of no reputation, " " He
humnbled Hirn.sclf ;" -14'-'ashed the disciples' feet. The titie
Christian is that man iri whom the dominion of self is broken:
s0 longr as the fraction is hield to 1)0 greater than the whole, the
heart is at a great distance from Jesus. This principle hias im-
portant applications in ail the relations of )if(. Thse man who
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works only for hiniself inay bc a theologian, but he is not a
Christian; hie is not wrorking on heline which terminates in the
cross; the spirit of seif-crucifixion is not in hirn. Christ wvil
excuse ignorance and pity weakness, but Hie cannob endure
vanity. "Take My yoke upo)n you, anJ learn of Me; for I arn
rneek and lowly inhor.Pc e.

PLEASING OUR NEIc11BOUR.
Grace, if abundantly realiz.,d, wilI grive us plenty of holy

exercise. In our relations with mon, we shall bo wise in our
mnoveinents, and hielpful in our spirit and work. The apostie in
writingr to the Romians crives this direction: Let every one of
lis please, bis neigrhbour for his grood to edification." The lan-
Mage i s poculiar, and worthy to be pondered. This pleasingf of

our neig)hbour is to be with this motive, " for bis good to edifi-
cation." There are innumerable ways in wvhich self-abnegration
with a wvise consideration of our relations to those about us,
and with hio]y adaptation t>o the occasion, wvi1l enable us to,
ininister to the pleasure of our neighibour, and so, coinpass bis
spiritual ediflc».tion, bis saivation.

Some kindred passages here may hoip to, elucidate the apos-
toic direction for us. To the Corinithians hoe says: "I For though
1 be free from ail -ïnew, yet have I miade myseif servant unto
ail, that I xnight gain the more." " Let ne man seek bis ownv,
but every man another's wealth." And in the preceding chap-
ter of the epistle te, the Romans, lie says : "«Let, us therefore,
follow ai ter the thingys which make for peace. and thingys
wherewith one niay edify itnothoer."

Let it nof. bc suppoýed. however, that in these apostolie
tvachings there is ariy countenance gîven te, worldly compro-
mises. 'Ihere are mnistaken persons who say, in order to, win
mein to Christ, we inust unbend ourselves, go soinewhiat on their
fine, dress like thoni, joke wvith ffhorn, and participate in theïr
-. inuseunents. Not :z,, beloved. Thero is in the heart of a
woridly iii a cont,-t wpt for the profe.ssing Christian who, is a
comnproiniser. lie recoernizes in ail such inconsistency, disloy-
ilby to Christ, an( l vat is thoughitto have favourable influence
is quite the contrary. There are ways in which, by kindness of
word or deed, we nlay please nion to their edification.

As the friends of Jesus, let us exercise ourselves in the wvays
ahove indicatod, and in s<> doing we may ho successfini soul-

w inor. -j tuidet() II1,uaPnss.
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H1ARMONY W[TH JESUS THE SECRET OF SCES

The disciples obeyed the word of Jesus as He addressed
them from the shore of Galilee after His resurrection-" Cast
the net on the rigrht side of the ship." Harinony was hence-
forth establislied between Jlimsclf and each one of themn; and
now success was as,;uréd-< They wvere not able to draw the net
for the multitude of tishes."

What a lesson is taught individual believers in that life-like
picture, namiely, the seci-e( of ail slpi,>ital .'uccess 'is i~n oui-
Ultbroken Iurnony ivith the Lord Jesas. Whien we go forth
alone; gro in our own streno'th: g o w ith an impulse that un-
consciously savours of self-love, we spend our strength for
niaugrht. \Ve are like Petr-that earnest, positive mani, who
leaped into a littie bark on Gennesareth Nvith the heroie shout,
"I go a-fishing. " Toiling bard through the livelongy nighit, the

brighit stars being obscared by the overhangring clouds, the
white crested waves dashing continually about thein, the hours
of nighit wearing away heavily through the tedious wvatches-
we xnight have heard Peter asking his associates, " Why is it
that we catch nothing o? The answer none of themn could then
(rive.

Slowly, silently, the shades of night disappear. Looking
anxiously thirougrh the rising mists th ey descry the dimi outline

Ofa human-divine form. Faintino' witli weariness, not one of
them recognizes who it is. But now listen to is words:
'-Children, have ye ary meat ? * In (lepression of soul they
z-nswer, " No.* is voice, " Cast the net on the rigrht sd,
now kindles within them a fresh inspiration just as the bright
heais, of that new inorningy lengthen into the full day.
Promptly they bend every energvy to the tsk. Behold, the
multitude of fishes over-mtchles their higrhest abi lity Once in
harrnony with the Lord Jesus, andl success surpassed ail their
fondest expectations.

How often it is thus with us \Ve enter bravely upon some
hopeful Christian work ;our thoughts are fully engraged in
prosecuting it : every consideration fore ign to it is forgotten for
the timie :the observing worl1 applauds us for- such supremie
<levotion to <Iuty . our physical poNvers-possibly in an undue
degree-are o'iven to tl-e ta.sk but ail is in vain. Success <loes
xiot crown our efikrts ;God's word in ouir bands " r-etuirns to
Hiiui voi(1 our tiine and strength are more than waste(l and
with dejected co)untenances we inquire, " Why is it that w~e
have caughit nôthing? "
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Learn the answer from. that beautiful Seripture incident by
the Sea of Galilee. When we go forth in service we mnust go
_n barrnony with Jesus. We imust discern Hirn by £aitb ; must
hear Ris cominand. Then will success follow. That dear name
wiIl be the divine warrant of our commission; dwelling in Ris
companionsbip will be our hallowed comifort in labour; toiling
for Ris glory alone will implant in us miore and more purity of
aim; working with Hiii, we will be preserved frorn unsanctified
ambition;- yielding to Ris cominand will place us under the
guidlance of infinite wisdoin, the protection of omnipotent
strength, the impulse of celestial love. In Christ we only can
find the pledge of success.

f{ow He longs to have us live and work in harmony witb
H-iiuiself! 1He watches us fromi Ris throne of intercession, and
with rnany sius of love would. seek to lift us to a spiritual
recogni tion, that would lead to spiritual harmony, and finally
to greatest resuits in Ris service.

HoMN.-ESS A', AN-\ ELEINENT 0F POWER.

Holiness is not siniply a spiritual luxury. It does not ac-
eomplishi ail its finral resuits in the individual heart. It is an
endowmiert o? power, and enables its possessor to do more and
better work in the cause o? Christ than ever before. When
1Laiah's lips had been touched by the living fire, and his
iniquity purged away, he was able to say: Here arn 1, send
iie." When the baptismal power fell upon the apostles, they
xvere ready to go to the ends of the earth to preach the Gospel
of the kingfdomn.

It has been tau,)ht lw somne that as soon as holiness bas full
possession of the heart, Christians (lie, and are taken to beaven.
A strangte idea, indeed. God wants mnen and women of clean
hecarts and consecrated spirit to do His work upon earth. The
only apostle wbo dîd not meet witb a martyr's death lived to an
ý'xtre-me old age.

Just in proportion as, loliness reigns within are Christians
<1ualified to work for Jesus. When the life contradicts the lips,.
the, soul is shorn of moral power, and lies as hielpless as, Sarnson
mi Delilah's lap, a? ter lie had been sborn of bis looks. L\othincr

cazn take the place o? holiness; not culture, education, or*even
Zeacl itself. There is no grander argyument in behiaif of Christi-
;nity than lioly living. It lias convictcd more infidels than
hiave ail the learncd argumients, o? the sebools.
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Christians filled with the powver of holiness are " living
epistles, known and rcad of a,1i mci." Ungodly people cannot
but feei the power of a holy life. Especially is hioliness nccded
in the homne-life. If our dear ones are to bc broughft to Christ.
they inust see the power and beauty of the Christ-life in our
daily wvalk and conversation. It is more diffleuit to maintain a
godly life at home, because ail formai restraints are here thrown
off; and every hour briigs its petty trials and vexations. Yet,
nowlhere is hioliness more essential. Trace the homne history of
rnany scepties, and you wvill find iat in early life they were-
sourc(l against the Christian faith by some gross inconsistcncy
in the faiiy cirle.

Holiness is needcd everywhere-in bbc social circle, in the
workshop, upon the farrn and bchind the counter. God be
praised that it can bc had everywhere It is a plant of hardy
grow ti, and not a bot-bouse exotic. Time was when men
thoughbt thait they must, fly to the desert and dwcll in the
berrit's ccli in order to'Iive holily before God.-By Re?). Jesse
S. Gilbert.

XV1nTExR THAN SNOW.

Sornetimes w~e long and sigrh for a character as pure as the
"beautiful snowv." This is our priviiege; and may itbeour

expcricncc I To encouragre any wvho rnay have, tbrough the
tlcceitfalncss of sin, wandercd far from God and the path of
virtue, and who feei dishcartened-intcnsely w'retched-lct nie
quote the w'ords of inspiration: "'Corne nowv, let us reasonl to-
g-etler, saith the Lord ; though your sins be as scarlet, they
shail be as snow.» "Wash nie, and I shahl be whitcr than
snow." Howv comforting, also, the words of the author of
"'Bea-utifutl Snowv:Y)

Hopeless and frail as the traimp'ed-on snowv,
Sinner, despair flot, for Christ stoopcth low
1<) rescue flie soul that is lost in sin,
And raiseth to life and enjoynient agrain.
Groaning, bleedin g and dying for thee,
The Crucified hung on the accursed trcc;
[-lis accents of inercy fail soft on the car,
[s there, for nie, wvill He heed nxy wveak prayer?
0 God! in the streani that for sinners doth flow,
\Vash nie, an.d 1 shahl bc xvhiter than snowv."

-Rev. _J. S. A/lee:.
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FROM SCOTT ACT TO PROHRIBITION.

BY ALBERT R. CARMLN, B.A.

THERE are spots along the rugged mnarch of every reform, where the
embattled armies of riglit tarry a littie for the double purpose of drilling
thieir men and giving a chance to slower battalions to " catch up." As the
inost effective drill can only be obtained andi maintained by constant fric-
tion with the enemy, while many of the rank-and-flle ivould become disin-
tcrested and careless wvere they set at mnerely prancing upon a practice
ground, these haîts are divinely tirned at fortified camps, severely harrassed
by the foe and witli their guns heavily shotted and trained ùpon the bul-
%varks of evil. Thus amid the din of actual battle, the soldiers are hardened
and the Gtraggling line moulded into an imposing arrny.

Such a spot wvas the Scott Act. linder its legal battlements the temper-
ance liost of Canada have halted for a decade, white they made ready for
the final advance upon the very Malakoff of the liquor- traffic. When the
Dunkin Bill was wrested from Parliament, our temperance leaders believed
in local option. They adopted it everywhere in their stronghiolds, and hion-
estly tried to dami up the torrent of drink by swin 'ging this shifting " boom "
across the swvelling mouthi of *,,e river. But only, where the floating timber
iested upon the jutting rocks of practical prohiibit,'ti by public opinion was
any good accomplished. To drop the figure, only wvhen the entire corn-
munity is total abstinent and nierely awvaits the legal right to close the saloon
that is debauching their children, does local option corne up abreast with
local prohibition. With the inevitable failure of such a law vas swept away
the last vestige oi confidence in local option, and our leaders looked away
from its narrow poivers and r-ecognized in total prohibition the sole weapon
by which this giant evil may be slain.

Though wise beyond their age in such a decision, they wvere not yet
versed in the " ways that are clark and tricks that are vain" peculiar to
the breed eof politicians. They met 'n solenin conclave at Montreal, made
up their iminds as to what they 'vould have, and stepped over to Ottawva to
get it. Arrmed Nvith votes? No !Political organizationP Not a bit of it
P>romise of political support ? Perish the thought, that wvould be dragging
temperance into politics. But armed 'vitli a petition-that parliamentary
pin by which powerless, nerveless, defencelcss minorities of every kirnd
strive to prick their masters into a nioment's attention. Parliamnent felt the
puncture long enough to refer the miatter to the Senate, and thiat vener-
able body produced the Scott Act.

Thxereupon the teniperance people hiastened to aver that thieir monster
convention had not been called, nor their endless petition signecl, for the
inconse(1uent purpose of securing a patched and elongatcd I)unkin B3ill ; to
Nvhich Parliament blandly replied, that it Nvas accustonied to be rulecl by
voting mnajorities and not altogether by' petitions, and that for this reason
the Scott Act was given to the petitioners, not s0 niuch in the foi-n of a local
option measure as a practical. plebis-ite on prohibition. Mioreover, Par-
iamient pledged its word that wvhen a tnajority of the Canadian people evi-
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denced their desire for prohibition by adopting this Canada Temperance
Act, that the petitioners could again visit Ottawa and demand with con-
fidence the enactment of a stringent and sweeping prohibitory law.

There vas a plebiscite-an unfair one to -prohibitionists, inasmuch as
many of their people were opposed to local option on principle, and others
could not be induced to risk a second Dunkin Act. It was also an intensely
practical plebiscite, not a mere expression of opinion, but one that aroused
all the desperate energies of the liquor traffic against it and held before
the face of every pro-voter the certainty of immediate prohibition in his
community at least. Further, it was a plebiscite with as binding a promise
behind it as one parliament can make for another. The challenge was
accepted. The hardy prohibitionists by' the sea went right to work, and
the magnetic fire of battle swept up along the Dominion until, in 1886, a
majority of Canadians had registered their demand for prohibition. The
figures are these. Oniitting British Columbia, because without the necessary
municipal machinery to vote on the Scott Act, the North-West Territories
are under a prohibitory law of their own, and Quebec, already taught so-
briety by a parish prohibition which the priests would allow to be replaced
by no State enactment-there are in the Provinces of Ontario, Nev
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Manitoba, ninety-four
(94) counties, unions of counties and cities. Out of these fifty-eight (î8), or
about 62 per cent., have adopted the Scott Act, and thus declared for pro-
hibition. The petitioners, those whose tongues had not been stilled during
the long struggle, laid these facts before the Parliament of 1886-87, and
that Parliament squarely rejected prohibition by a vote of i12 to 70.

There are still politicians who talk "plebiscite;" temperance men, too,
who believe them. Surely it is time that the people learned that Parliament
will not be bound by petition, pledge, nor plebiscite ; but simply and solely
by sending to its halls a majority of niembers who owe their election, not
to the Liberal caucus nor the Conservative convention, but to the prohibi-
tionist vote.

The Scott Act served another purpose, not at all intended by the politi-
cians, nor even suspected at the time b) the righteous men and women who
were fightiig tl'" implacable liquor traffic with the cotton-wool of moral
suasion, as, mayhap, the defenceless Roman mother strove to aplíease with
a coaxing smile the frenzied, blood-thirsty Vandal invader, ere lie tossed
her quivering babe upon his brutal spear. This Scott Act carried the tem-
perance question squarely into the domain or politics. In organizing to
secure its adoption, Reformers and Conservatives learned that their politi-
cal opponents were not such terrible feilows after all, and they were
naturally quite ready, when the time came, to use these associations of
men of opposite political faith to influence parliament for the perfectly
legitimate purpose of securing necessary amendments to this Act which
they had jointly carried. Parliament here made its master blunder in
refusing to so amend the Act. In blunt English, the respectable and influ-
ential gentleman who had long secretly flattered himself that he made and
unmade members of Parliament, was told by the man he had nominated
and worked hard to elect that his desires were of no importance whatever
when opposed to those of the narrow-browed ignoramus who retailed
" beers " in a neighbouring groggery-when lie could evade the law--and
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macle up the "claque" at the party convention. The entire mass of Scott
Act associations trcnied with indignation, and, sheathing thenselves ini
the political axiorn that if Parliamient ivilI flot listen to, rcason it must to,
ballots, they miarched boldly into thec arena of politics. Formiing about
the standard of prohibition, they couragcouisly challenged battle upon this
field, dangerous wvith foot-faits, hioncy-comibecl xvith trcachery, covereci with
a fog of machination, and heavily overliung %vith the storni-cloud of plotting
and falsehood ; while th)rowý,h the darkness froin ail directions came the red
glare of the saloon window, miarking the bivouac tires of the infernal
soldiery wvho held the field, knoving its every death-trap, and rejoicing,
owl-like, in the thickening darkness through wvhiclî caile few rays of truth
to dazzle their eyes. A Toronto temiperance convention considered %vays
and mecans, and suggested the Electoral Union Scheme ; and, backed by
this newv accretion of practical ballot poiver, the Prohibition Alliance bas
pushed nearer success than ever before.

And now that the work of the Scott is clone; exposing, flrst, the utter
uselessness of the plebiscite; leading, in the second place, the hosts of terri-
perance froni rhetorical beating of air and heart-breaking anguish over the
maudlin drunkard, to the real and final battle-ground of politics and
the forging of " hard bullets from the ballot-box" for the drunkard
maker; and, lastly, the giving of mu*ch valuable practice to our men in this
newer and better conflict ; it is not to be wondered at that the Great
General bas trumpeted the comimand to break camp and march onw'ard.

Just here many wvill ask the question:- Would it not have been better
could %ve have held the Scott Act, and pushed our prohibition cainpaign from
that vantage ground ? The very fact that the Scott Act is being repealed by'
large majorities declares, in italics, that its operation has so hidden the
horrors of the drink trafflc tbat no smnall numnber of the electorate are
ready to welconîe again the licensed saloon iii exchange for the constant
exciternent and turmoil of our inîternmittent enforcernent. In fact, any
partial lav, enforced by political wire-pullers for the producisig of surface
effects, wvill cool public indignation against the traffle a hundred fold more
rapidly than it will curtail the trafflc itself.

Agaixi, it is an unfortunate truth that there is a limit to the wvork and
patience of too niany moral reformers, wvhile even the most stalvart find
their keenness dulled and their energy slackened by a wearisomne succes-
sion of failures. Very many of our noblest temiperance workers are literallv
wearing out their generous hearts in vainly trying to storr-n the Gibraltar
of runi with this miserable flint-lock of a 1aw~ that hangs fire as often as it
shoots. Lt is flot only foolishly impolitic, but positively sinful, to thus fritter
away the forces that God has raised up for the overtlîrow of 'vrong; and the
spectacle of the mighty temperance masses of Canada, Church and Society
and Alliance, wvaging a petty war against the be-toivelled grog retailers of
the country, while the dlistillers, brewers, and wholesale merchants stand
safely behind and pull the wires, is the exact counterpart of a powerful but
short-sighited mastiff biting viciously at the end of a cane wvhen lie should
raise his head and, %vith a bound of exultant victory, bury his teeth in the
throat of the ruffian who bas struck him.

Pag e after page rnight be fllled witlî equally cogent reasons why the
Canadian temperance forces; must nowv move on from the Scott Act.
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But another, and the niost important, will suffice. The Scott Act has bcen
for years a tender andi beloved hostage in the camp of the politicians.
Again and again have our temperance leaders biesitated to boldly declare
wvar against one Gr both of our dominant political parties, lest that party
should retaliate by repealing the Scott Act in the constituencies or slaying
it in Parliament. Perbaps this curb upon the bolder spirits amongst us
in the past lias dlone no hiarm, but rather tended to hold in check the eager
restless vanguard, until the regiments ail along the line of battie were well
"dressed up.> But the day of drill is over, and amid the active cam-
paigning of the future our ligbit columnn must bc cunibered with no perilous
baggage, nor checked in the boldest charge upon the camp of any ally of
the enemny by the lifting aloft as a living shield of the Scott Act as a child
dear to many of our battalions. The situation condensed, it is a simple
choice betwveen going grandly ahiead 0or going ignominiously to pieces.

And now after the Scott Act-wbat? During the chaotic decade
of drill and preparation, it lias been establislied that thiere must be
courageous action wisely taken by an orgaîîized temperance people. The
action is a necessity, and it wvould be a burlesque were it attempted without
far-reaching and deeply rooted organization. As a mode of securing this
solid plialanx, the elaborate Electoral Union system lias been faithfully tried
and practically abandoned, lèav'ing an hiatus in the plan of campaign that
mxust bc filled in the very near future. But just biere the province of a writer

in the METHODIST MNAGAZINE finds its lim-it. Polit ics-th e government of
the country-may be disussed ; but partizanship must have no place in
these pages. However, nothing better can be done in seeking guidance for
this "part of tbe wvar between beaver and biell," than to turn to the "regi-
mental orders " of every bqttalion of riglit, and find the advice of our Great
CGeneral crystallized in tliese words :-" \Vberefore corne out fromn arnong
thern and be ye separate, saith the Loid, and touchi not the unclean thing ;
and I svill receive you and wvill be a Father unto you, and ye shaîl be my
sons and daughters, saitb the Lord Almigbty." (2 Cor. vi. 17-18.)

TORONTO, May i 888.

"THESE THREE."

1W. faitbful, and the faitbifulness in thee
Shahl cause rcbelhious souls tbat else ighrlt shirk
Their daily round of God-appointed wvork

To Ftri ve witb unremitting constancy.

Be bopeful, and that hopefulncss shahl raise
I)espondent souls froin depthis of dark despair,
Shaîl give them patience to be firmi iii prayer,

To walk unquestioning Life's mysterious wvays.

Faitb, Hope, andl Cbarity-a trinity
0f guardian angel s. Faithi to look above;
Hope to endeavour ; last, white-pinioned Love,

Long-sufféring, kind-the greates t of the three.
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PALESTINE IN THE TIME 0F CHI{RST.*

BY THE REV. HTTGH JOHNSTON.

ONE of the i-ost interesting of studies is the social and religious life of
j udaism, when Christianity, the ultimiate and universal religion, wvas born,
in short, the state of society in the midst of which Jesus was broughit Up.
The worki of Dr. Edmiond Stapfer, of Paris, translated b>' Annie Harwood
Holmden, covers this grotind and is dcsigned to facilitate the intelligent
reading of the Gospels. It is no ordinary tribute to the scholarly genlus and
faithful accuracy of the learned author to be able to say that bis valuable
wvork lias gone through three editions.

In 1ils introduction lie shows the three original sources froni which he
hias gathered bis important scientific and unbiased resuits, namely, the
New Testament, the writings of Joseplius and the Talmud. He regards
Josephus as an indifferent historian and distrusts his autobiography, but
believes that hie wvas particularly well-informed about the siege of Jerusalem,
and regards his narrative as exact.

The Talmuds embody the traditions of the Jewishi people. There are
two Talm-uds-the Talmud of I3abylon and that of Jet usalemn-and both are
the complement and commentary of the Mishnah, the written code. Here
is an inexhaustible source of information as to the life of the Jews in the
first century. The first book treats of th,. social life, the second book, of
the religions life, of the Jews. In taking up the geography of the Gospels
lie dvells upon Galilee, with its towvns, Perea, Samiaria, Judea, and Jerusalemn,
and gives a picture of the Capital, the centre of wvorship and of public life,
that is remarkably vivid and accurate. His sketch of the Herods, of
Pontius Pilate, vindictive, sceptical, irresolute, shows the hand of a master
in the delineation of character, and lie pays a tribute to the patriotisni of
the Jews during the frightful siege. The descrip.ions of horne-life, the
dwellings, clothing, food of the people, witli a]l the details of daily life, are
niost interesting and hellpful.

Our author considers the religious life of the Jews as represented in
the two g-reat parties in the lifetime of Christ, the Phiarisees and the
Sadducees. There w'ere seven schools of the Phiarisees, but they wvere
subsecjuently divided into Righit and Left. The Right became intolerant,
bigoted, hypocritical, and full of inordinate seif-esteeni ; the Left became a
political party of fierce fanatics. The Saclducee ivas the practical epicu-
rean, the man of religion without piety, always actîng from motives of self-
initerest.

Upon the arrangements of the synagogues; the temple, with its courts and
cerenionies, and priests ; thc great feasts, the Sabbath observances, the Law
and the Prophets, upon ail a flood of lighit is poured. One of the most

* l'a/CStile in1 the Tilde Of Clirist. 13y EDM~OND SrAl'FFR, D.D., I>rofessor in
thec Protestant Theolo.gical Faculty of Paris. Translated by ANNIE. IARWVOOD

11LIMDEN. Third edition, with niap and plans. New X'ork: A. C. Arinstrong &
S;0', 714 Broadway.
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interesting chapters in the entire volume is the account of the Essenes,
their origin and name,.their socialistic comrnunism, their mysticisrn, and
metaphysical speculations; they wvere the Darbyites of Judaism. Studying
the life of Jesus, our author considers His appearance, His teaching, H-is
entire life a miracle, and concludes, "hI order to do awvay with Christianity
to make it an effete religion, -this one thing is needed, that one should corne
who should surpass Jesus, who should be greater than He. And this wvill
neyer be. Hence we Chiristians dare to say that Christianity is eternal,
that Chrisitianity is the truth.>'

The work presents a vast amount of historic facts. The mere outline that
we have presented gives but a shadowy conception of the value and wealth
of its contents. " Palestine in the time of Christ"» is the fruit of profound
and patient research and wide-reaching study, it has both depth and
breadth, and accuracy; it will take rank as a standard work, and be wvel-
comed as one of the most stimulating and captivating helps to the study
of the New Testament.

eIgtoue anud Mtsinart ~tUhn

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, M. A.

THE METHODIST CPURCH-ANNI-UAL CONFERENCES.

TORONTO CON FERENCZ.

The Toronto Conference assem-
bled in the Metropolitan Church,
Toronto, and wvas one of great peace
and harmony. The Rev. E. A.
Stafford, D.D., was elected P-esi-
dent, and the Rev. H. joh'1 ston,
B.D., wvas re-elected Secretari. Ail
the sessions were remarka,le for
harniony. The routine business wvas
quickly despatched. There was a
little difference of opinion respect-
ingr the kind of wine which is n-ost
suitable for sacraniental purposes.
The arrest of the Rev. W. F. Wilson
by a policeman, while waiting for a
street car, gave rise to an animated
discussion. -The case will be adjudi-
cated in rne of the highest civil
courts, when it will be proved that
the Methodist people will not be
trampled ýupon by men who should
be peace preservers rather than
peace disturbers.

Four hrethren had died during the
year, two of whom were superannu-

ates and had long borne the burden
and heat of the day ; another was a
probationer, and the fourth was in
the active wvork. Their naines are
Rev. E. Wood, D.D., H. Wilkinson,
W. T. Norman and G. T. Richard-
son.

There wvas a sufficient number of
candidatés to supply aIl ministerial
vacancies and allow a goodly num-
ber to attend college. A brother
who wvithdrew from the Conference
less than two years ago, and went to
the United States, now returned and
desired to be restored to his former
place. He was admitted, and will
hienceforth spend his energies in
promoting Methiodism in Canada.

There were several items of grati-
fying prosperity reported. For in-
stance, the increase in the member-
ship of more than 3,000; also 7,876
more scholars were reported in the
Suriday-schools. In Toronto, four
churches are in course of erection.
The corner-stone of one wvas laid
during the sessions of Conference.
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The Committee on the State of the
Work presented a valuable report.
AUl forms of amusement, no matter
by what name known, are strictly
condemned " when they become s0
absorbing as to leave littie time or
taste for religion."

LONDON CONFERENCE.
This Conference met in Queen's

Avenue Chuirch, London. The Rev.
jas. Graham was elected President,
and the Rev. J. G. Scott, Secretary.
Four ministers sought for and ob-
tained superannuation, one of whom,
the venerable Dr. Sanderson, had
been in the ministry fifty-one years,
and had long held a prominent
position.

The evening of Saturday was oc-
cupied with a series of evangelistic
services in several of the city
churches, which wvere seasons of
great spiritual power, and such ser-
vices tend greatly to promote the
spiritual interests of the Church.
The Sabbath was a memorable day.
Dr. Williams, General Superinten-
dent, preached the ordination ser-
mon, and Dr. Douglas occupied the
pulpit in the evening, and preached
with great power.

Alma College is within the bounds
of this Conference. Its success lias
been great. The number of appli-
cants for admission is so numerous
that the building is being enlarged.
This is gratifying, and is a prdof of
the deep interest feit in the higher
education of women.

For some cause, wvhich is nlot as-
signed, the increase of members
within the bounds of the Conference
is only seventy-three. it ivas grati-
fying to leamn that seventy-three new
Sunday-schools had been formed,
and that 15,295 conversions had
taken place in the schools, and
32,627 Of the scholars were mneeting
in class.

NIAGARA CONFERENCE.

Norwich was chosen as the seat of
this Conférence. The people were
delighted to have the honour of en-
tertaining so many î-epresentatives
of the Church. Rev. W. 1. Maxwell
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was elected President, and the Rev.
T. W. Jackson, Secretary. Two
ministers withdrew from the Confer-
ence and another was suspended for
one year. Onie was placed on the
superannuated list, and «another was
restored to the active work. Death
has been busy during the year, hence
the namnes of the Revs. S. J. Hunter,
D.D., J. S. Evans, D.D., and G.
Washington are now added to the
list of our righteous dead. Bro. W.
had long lived in retirement, but the
two first were well known as breth-
ren of distinguished ability.

The Stationing Committee, as in
other Conferences,experienced nruch
difflculty iii- adjusting the appoint-
ments to the Circuits. The invitation
system, which bas now become se
prevalent, is a cause of apprehension
to some lest it should destroy the
bond of union which should exist
among the minigters.

A Sustentation Fund has been es-
tablished in this as in other Confer-
ences, but the amount of the collec-
tions was s0 srnall that grants could
only be made which gave $530 to
married ministers. This is at least
$2-oo too littie.

The Committee on the State of the
Work recommended the holding of
Conventions to promote personal
piety and adopt means to extend
Christian work, and urged upon
ministers the duty of preaching
more frequently on systematic bene-
flcence. Strong resolutions were
adopted respecting Sabbath dese-
cration, which bas become one of
the great sins of the day.

It is gratifying to record the fact
that the ýeport on the Sunday-
schools is full of encouraging items.
For instance, one thousand conver-
sions are reported, and about $3,00o
bas been raised for missions. This
Conférence, like ail others, is sound
on the temperance question. Prohi-
bition is called for, and intoxicating
wine is to be banished from. the
Lord's table.

The ordination service on Sabbath
was one of great interest. Four
young men were ordained to the full
work of the ministry.
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Tiiere wvas an increase of seven
hutndred and twventy-five in the niemn-
bership of the Church, and $i,i5r
in the missionary income. Ail the
funds report an increase excepý one.

Guî-lî.rýH CONFERENCE.

Mhe Guelph Conference met at
Seaforth, for the first time in its his-
tory. The people gave evidence of
their appreciation of the honour by
attending ail the services in great
numibers. A miemnber of the Confer-
ence, Dr. Cornishi, said in the love-
feast, "twventy-nine years ago 1
preached the first sermnon in this
town, then a small village.">

The Con ference elected for its
President the Rev. G. Richardzon,
and for its Secretary the Rev. J. C.
Stevenson. As several other Con-
férences wvere in session, the Confer
ence sent its greetings, to %vhich
appropriate responsés were rctuýned.
One viister, who wvent to the
United States intending to settle
there, returned and asked to, be re-
instated. His request wvas granted.
Five candidates wvere received on
trial. Four ministers were added to
t!"e list of superannuates. Only one
minister had died during the year.

This Con cerence bas the honour of
reporting the largest increase iii the
memibership, viz., 5,558. The fonds
are prosperous, except the Contin-
gent, which is slightly in arrears.

BAY 0F QUINTE- CONFEREN CE.

This Conference met in the town
of Lindsay, 'vhich is the first time
that such an ecclesiastical gathering
ivas held in the town. As in most
other places, mnembers of other
churches mnost hecarti ly entertained
niemibers of the Conferernce. Some
of the pulpits were also occupied by
thcm on the Sabbatlî. Rev. M.
Pearson "'as elected President, and
the Rev. J. J. Rice, Secretary.

Only onc death wvas rcported, but
it wvas sufficient to cast a gloom over
the Conference. Chancellor Nelles
wvas no ordinary man, and as Vic-
toria University is situated within
the bouinds of this Conference, biis
death could ziot be but keenly felt.

Indeed, ail the Conferences adopted
resolutions of a synipathetic charac-
ter bearing thereon. His wvorks fol-
low him, and his nanie wvill long be
fragrant.

A great number of Circuits sent
mnemorials asking assistance on be-
haif of their ministers, and one
District recommnended the Contin-
gent Fund Commiittee to pay ail de-
ficiencies that wvere below $700.

One church is so emibarrassed
that permission wvas granted to
solicit subscriptions on its behaif.

Revs. D. 0. Crossley and G. H.
D)ewey, w~ho had been Iabouring as
evangelists during the year, %vere
recommiended to the Stationing
Committee to be continued in the
samne work.

In addition to Victoria University,
Albert Coilege is within the bounds
of this Conference and fromn the
reports prese-ited, the coilege is weli
wvorthy of support. Chancellor Bur-
w~ash stated that he considered it by
far the best institution for those to
attend who ivish to undergo a pre-
paratory course of study prior to
entering the ministry.

The 'Comntittee on Statistics re-
portcd an increase in the member-
ship of 1,584,aýnd a good inc.rease in
the Missionary and Superannuation
Funds.

MONTREAL CON FEIRENCE.

This Conference, wvhich comprises
ail the Province of Quebec and the
eastern portion of Ontario, hieId
its sessions in Dominion Square
Church, Montreai. he introductory
prayer meeting, 'vbich forins a part
of the religious services at ail the
Conférences, wvas a gond preparation
for the wvork, of the Conference.
Rev. J. W. Spariing, B.D., wvas
elected to the Presidential chair, and
the Rev. S. Bond wvas appointed
secreLary.

The S-:stentation Fur.d on behiaif
of poor ministers eiicited consider-
able discussion. Somne wvanted a
tax on miinisters' incomnes, beyond a
certain amount, but it wvas uitimiateiy
decided to depend entirely on volun-
tary subscriptions.
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The Reformed Episcopai Church
Synod sent a letter of greeting to
the Con ference, anci a suitable reply
wvas sent in response.

A deputation visited the Confer-
ence froim the Congregational Union,
wvhich was in session ini Montreal,
and the Conference reciprocated by
sending a deputation to, the Union.
Sucli fraternal visits tend greatly to
promote the spirit of Christian union
wvhichi should exist in ai) branches of
the Christian church.

Tvelve candidates wvere received
on trial ;this is the largest nunmber
received by any Conference this
y2ar. Eighit probationers were al-
lowed to attend college, and z.t
were received into fuil connexion
and ordained.

An interesting report wvas pre-
sented respecting the missions on
the Canadian Pacifie Rail'vay. Sites
for churches and parsonages have
been given by the Company at three
places, and free passes had been
granted to the missionaries ivhile
travelling to and fro in their respec-
tive fields of labour.

A iengthy convzrsation 'vas held
on Evangelistic Work, 'vhich wvill, it
is hoped, be follo'ved by practicai
results. Several nernbers of Con-
ference favoured the idea of securing
a central hall in M'vontreal for evange-
listic work. The Rev. H. F. Bland
hias already secured $2,ooo towards
the project. The scheîne is worthy
of support. An increase of 2,257 is
reported in the memibership. A
gratifying itemn in the Sabbath-school
report %vas that 6,ooo tuýachers and
scholars had signcd the total abstin-
ence pledg-e ;another wvas that 1,413
conversions had taken place in the
schools. The increase of scholar-s is
2,998.

BRITISH COLUMIîtA CONFERENCE.

This Conference wvas hield in Newv
Westminster. The Rev. E. Robson,
the only pioneer rernaining among
the missionaries, wvas re-elected
President, and the Rev. Jos. Hall
'vas elected the second tinle to tîxe
Secretariat. Twvo probationers were
received into fui) connexion. The

Conferenice is largely nxissionary in
its chiacter, and several of its
inembeis labour ai-ong the Indian
tribes. A native Indian, W. Hi.
Pierce, is an efficient nissionary. A
training school for Ixidian boys is
about to be esta',lishied at Port
Simnpson, and on its behalf Mr.
Pierce spoke so effectively that more
than $ r,Soo 'vas collectedi -it various
services duiring the sessions of Con-
ference. The increase in the ntem-
bership of the Church is S22, 'vhich
is, %ve think, very creditable. The
wvork is extending ; two new domes-
tic missions are to be establislied,
and several others also among the
Indians. Our readers will be inter-
ested to know that thc minister
qtationed at Newv Westminster, and
wvho is F inanciai Secretary of the Dis-
trict, is a son of the late Rev. E.
White, one of the first missionaries
in British Columnbia more than
thirty years ago. More labourers
are required in the Conference.
Eight places are reported " to be
supplied."

The Confe! ence lias just cause to,
coznplain of the maniner in 'vhichi
Methodist missionaries have been
treated by governm-ent officiaIs, and
their mode of procedure towards the
Indians. Other Conferences have
also called the attention of the
Dominion Governmient to these
rnatters, and it is to be hoped that
there 'viii not be such cause lor coin-
plaint in future.

Most of the Conferences wcerc
visited by deputations of ladies froîn
the \Voman's Missionary Society
and the Wornan's Christian Temn-
perance Union. rheir geniai pres-
ence and inFspiring wvords were nxost
cordiaily received. Such visits af-
ford a fine opportunity for the meni-
bers of tîxe Conferences to, gain a
bctter knowviedge of what the wvomen
of the Churchi are doing in tlieir
respective spheres.

Several distinguishied brethrcn
visited other Conférences than those
of wvhich they are inembers. Their
ptilpit and platfor- addresses wverc'
rnost cordiaily received. In this
connection, mention must be made
of the Revs. Dr. Douglas, Dr.
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I)ewart and Dr. Stafford. The be-
loved Japan brother, Rev. I-iraiwa
Yoshizau, wvas also present at so)me
of the Conférences, and his thrilling
addresses, respecting the progress of
Christianity in the empire of the
Rising Sun, xvi]] not soon be forgot-
ten. Dr. Briggs, the B3ook Stewvard,
and the editors of the Chtristian
Gua-dian andi MAG;AZINE attended
or reported to the Conferences in
their offcial capacity, and greatly
pleased the brethiren xvith the ac-
counts they gave respecting thieir
departmients. Ail xvere especially
glad to learn froin the Book Steward
that lie was able this year to (lonate
$6,ooo of profits to the Superannua-
tion Fund. He, howvever, expects
that greater efforts wvi1l hiencelorth
be made in aIllthe Circuits and Mis-

The P3ib/e Doctiîne oj Inspirajoz
Exj5/ained and Vndicated. By
l)ASILNMANL,D.D.,LL.D. î2mG,
pp. -266. New York: A. C. Arm-
strong & Son. Toronto: \Villiamn
Briggs. Price $1.25.

No subject is now attracting more
attention thaxi the question ot the
Inspiration of the Scriptures, whiat it
is and what it mneans. About this
question is being fought more
strenuously than about any other
the great battle between infidelity
and Christian belief. Dr. Manly has
been for five and twenty years a lec-
turer on this subject in the Baptist
Theological Seminary at Louisville,
Kentuciky. He gives here the result of
his ripened thoughit and study on this
imnportant theme. He presents first a
sumnxary of the different viexvs held
on niechanical, partial, natural, uni-
versa] and plenary inspiration. i;y
the latter lie ineans that the Bible as
a whiole is the WVord of God, 50 tîxat
in every part of Scripture there is
both infallible truth and D)ivine
authority. This theory lie hiolds, and
for it lie educes cogent argument.
He shows tlîat this plenary inspira-
tion is flot mechanical, nor destruc-
tive ofconsciousness or individua]ity,

sions to extend the publications of
the Book Room. In no other way
carin oney be securcd for the Super-
annuation Fund.

The General Superintendents were
almost ubiquitous, and still they were
flot able to reachi ail the Conferences.
They are always welcomie v'isitors,
and thoughi they could flot tarry long,
their expositions of disc:plirie and
their labours in the pulpit and on
the platforrm greatly endeared them
to the Conferences.

he compiler craves the indul-
gence of the readers of the IVIAGA-
ZINE'P, as lie founcl it to be exceed-
ingly diflicuit to combine complete-
ness with brevity. Notes will be
furnishied respecting other Confer-
ences next month.

nor a mnere elevation of natural facul-
ties, nor a perfect knowledge )f ail
subjects. It does not imply exemp-
tion from error in conduct, nor pre-
vent errors of transcription. He
gives the evidence, presurfptive and
direct, of this plenary inspiration of
Scri pture, and meets the objections
arising from the existence of difficul-
ties, from alleged discrepancies and
mistakes, objections arising from
textual and, so called, higher criti-
cism, and objections on sciencific
grounds. It will be apparent frorn
this réýsuimé that this is a book for
the times-a book for the people-a
book brief and concise, yet strong
and cog-ent - a book which we
heartily coninend to both the de-
vout believer and the honest doubter.

CYziris/ian Arjh.a'ioýy. l3y CHARLES
W. BEÎNNEIIr, D.I)., with an In-
troductory Notice by I)R. FR
DINANT) PIPER. New York:
Phillips & Hlunt. Toronto : WVil-
liam ris.Pp. 558. Price $3.50.

W7e liaxTe for a long timie been
xvaiting 'vith eager anticipation for
the appearance of this book. We
hiad good reason to expect that it
ivould L~e the inost jimportant contri-
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bution to the science of Christian
arclhocology that Ainerica bas yet
produced. And we are jiot disap-
pointed. Few men living have so
admirable a preparatior and equip.
ment for the elucidaiion of this sub-
ject as Professor B3ennett. He lias
made it a special study for rnany
years under the best guidance, not-
ably under tbat of Professor- Piper,
of the University of Berlin. Dr.
Bennett treats the whole subjeet in a
very comnprehiensive maniner. He
discusses first the arch.-eology of
Christian art withi a careful examina-
tion ot the early, Christian paintings,
niosaics, sculpture, etc., and a study
of their symbolisrn. Early Christian
architecture, epigraphy, poetry and
hymnologly are also fully discusseci,
and with inasterly discrimination
and skill. Book IL. treats of the
constitution and governînent of the
early Chiristian Church, including its
offices and officers, synods and coun-
cils, and church discipline. Book
111. discusses the sacraients and
worship of the early Church, dealing
tully with the art and other evidence
as to l3aptism, the Lord's Supper, the
early liturgies and the observance of
the Sabbath, Easter and other festi-
vals. The last book discusses the
archaŽology of Christian life, the
family, the relations of the Chiurch
to slavery, to civil and military life,
to organized charities, to education
and culture, and to the care of the
dead. Very copious indexes and
other addenda niake this valuable
wvork: admirably adapted for refer-
ence. Froni the above enumeration
it wilt be seen how wvide is the scope
of this book. We can only add that
the treatment is wvorthy of the themne.
The book is copiously illustrated,
and is a noble addition to the stand-
ard library of biblical and theologi-
cal literature now in course of pub-
lication by the 'Methodist Book Con-
cern, New York. This %vork, and
the wvhole series of wvhich it is a
part, wvill 1e a lasting monument of
Methodist schiolar-ship and culture.
\Vc reg'c-riet that the tirne and space
at our comrnand will not permnit at
present of more adequate review of
Professor l3ennett's masterly work.

Lq/jrodiecion Io tMe Study of Philo-
sop/ZY. By J. H. \V. STUCKr.N-
I3ERG, 15.1. 8vO, PI). 41g. New
Y'ork : A. C. Armstrong & Son.
Toronto -Williami Briggs. Price
$'2.00.

This book, the author tells us, wvas
not wvritten for philosophers, but for
those who desire to prepare them-
selves for philosophic pursuits. Its
purpose is to concentrate and crys-
tallize the thoughts which have been
confused and bewildered by the per-
plexing problems of philosophy and
by the antagonistic viewvs in différent
systemis, arnd thus to, prepare the
thinker for a neiv and more vigor-
ous start in philsophic researches.
"Ne judge that this purpose lias beeri
a(lnurably subserved. The author
treats, among other things, the rela-
tion of ihiîlosophy to religion, to
natural .eience and to empirical
psychology. He discusses also ethe
theory of knowvtedge (noetics), meta-
physics, oesthetics, and ethics and
the spirit and miethod ini the study, of
philosophy.

ÀIfethodisir anzd A7ulican-isniii inthe
Ligiit of Scrýiôtz.re and Hista?y.
By T. G. \VILIIMS, Methodist
Mýinister. Pp. 282. Toronto:
William Briggs. Price 75 cents.
.Mr. WVilliams has rendered valu-

able service to the cause of truth by
the issue of this timely book. He
successfully disposes of the unhis-
toric figment of the ecclesiastical
continuity of the Church of England
froin the early Christian centuries.
1-e shows that the theory of the
tactual communication of apostolic
grace has as little to support it in bis-
tory as it bias in common sense. He
exposes a number of the fantastic
dlaims of the Romianizing High
Church party, and that by copious
citation frora numerous writers of
unimpeachable authority. le ap-
plies a number of tests of a true
Church life andi order, and ampiy
vindicates the status and validity of
Methodismn and its institutions be-
yond ail cavil or doubt of any can-
did mmnd. We shaîl have occasion
hereafter to return to this subjcct,
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and to lay this important wvork upder
further contribution. Professor WV. 1.
Sli;iv contributes a vigorous intro-
duction. This book lias a mission
wvbich it wvell fulils.

Llowo Io Jiiîde of a Pictre . Fa-
ini/iar là,ks ini t/e Galery wtt/t
t/we Uncritîcal Lo vers ol Art1. By
JOHN C. VAN DYKE Chiautauq(ua
Press, Toronto :\Villiamn Briggs.
Price 75 cents.
Th~e second title of this book well

clescribes its character. It is just
such a book as we have often ivislied
as a guide when going through a
great gallery of paintings. In sinmpie,
untechnical language, the author,
%vho is an accomiplisbied art critic,
explains the lawvs of colour and bar-
mnony, of tone and gradation, of
perspective and atmosph ere, of
values. of textures and qualities, of
drawving and forin, of comppsition,
and of the other elements which go
to make up a good picture. XVbile
we wilI not guarantee that the read-
ing of this book wvill make a con-
noisfieur, it ivili certainly enable one
to inucb morc intelligently enjoy the
noble ministrations of art.

Att Ozt/ine History of G,-ecce. I3y
JOHN H. VINCENT and JiMEs R.
Jov. Chautauqua Press, Toronto:
\Villiain Briggs. Price 50 cents.
This is another of those useful

text-books of history to wbich the
Chautauqua course of readings lias
given rise. It is based on Dr. Vi'n-
cent's smaller text-book, and wilI give
a very clear and concise account of
one of the most interesting periods,
and oneC of the noblest civilizations
of history.

Froin Lands (?f E.rile. By PIERRE
LOTrI. Translated from the Frencli.
By CLARA BEL-'[L. Nev York:
WVilliam Gottsberger. Pp. xviii-
301. Price g0 cents.
This is another volume of the fine

foreign library that the Gottsberger

press is issuing-al) of them classics
in their way. he present volume
is a series of letters from the East-
China, Singapore, Malabar, etc.-to
an acconmplislbed lady in Paris. They
are nîarked by that aity grace and
elegance %%hich is so striking a note
of the best Parisian style -a style
wbich adds to the value of the thing
said by the charni in the manner of
saying it.

Fizic Discozîrses on Fn/itirie Punish-
mnt, preached in Grace Church,
Kansas City, Mo. By THE REC-
-i()R. Newv York: Thoinas Whit-
taker. Price 75 cents.
The writer of these thougbîful ser-

mons on one of the most soleinn of
subjects discusses iih devout and
reverent feeling the different theories
wbicb obtain as to the future state-
the theories of final restoration, of
eternal probation, of everlasting
xnisery, and of final destruction.
Tbis latter, generally known under
the phrase " conditional immor-
tality," be accepts and defends ;
accepting also in part the tbeory of
future probation. We deemn the
writer in error in bis exposition, but
tbe moral earnestness of the ser-
mons is intense.

Woitaat: lier Pô;wer and Privi-
leges. A Series of Twelve Ser-
mons. By REv. T. DE WITT
TALMAGE. Newv York: J. S.
Ogilvie & Co. Price 25 cents.
No sermons are so widely read as

those of this eloquent Brooklyn
divine. The present series is in bis
best style, and on topics of vital im-
Pr. rtance.

Resi or Unresi: A Story of the
Parisian Sabbatb in America. 13y
Sarah J. Jones. Clotb. Pp. 26o.
Price 90 cents. New York : Phil-
lips & Hunt.
Tbis book, in literary interest, is

infexior to that last noted ; but its
theme is of much importance, and
its lessons are strongly enforced.

Any of the standard wvorks ne' ieied in this department may be ordured through
WILLIAM BRa,78 & 80 King Street East Toronto. In ordering, please give
the date Of the~MuZN in which the book vas noticed.
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